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PRICE THREE CENTS.

—.

RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS.

St. Catharine’s

Hall.

Al«J®NTAx HE.
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.
MADAM E MONDAN,
Principal.
Assisted by seven competent teachers.
MM. A. S. FroTHINGUAM,
Matron.
This school affords thorough instruction in nil departments, with full college course in Latin amt
Greek.
Modern Languages ami Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Muslo ami Art.
TERMS: $'430 a year. Sixteenth school yoar
open* Nepieinber gn.
Address the Matron as above until Sept, 1st, after
which date inquiries may be utudo of the Principal.

>cfor sale
Middle Street newly op.
of above, and of current and standa d Secondhand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books
I18

STORE

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.,

EDUCATIONAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

purchased.

...

0 D BOOKS VANTEO IMMEDIATELY.
10,000
sntf4w*
juu22
$1.00 ONLY.
See what $1.00 will do. For $1.00 you can
have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for one year. 1 ha\e secured the servlc
ee of MR. WEHRLE, Practical German Watchmaker, for many years with Palmer A Batchelder,
Bostou. Remember the

place, established

jly9

cod 2m.

MRS. CASWELL’S PA: LOR CLASSES"
--AND-

in 1800.

496 Coneress Street, Portland. Sign Of the Three
Gold Balls. S. SCHKYVER, Prop’r. je20t jy20sneo

School for’Younsr Ladles aud Childrens
Will begin
Dili, ulMPARKHTKEIiT.
A limited number of boarding pupils received
SEPT.

Cure Your Corns

circular*,
jiyl2

For

BY USING

Entirely harmless;

Begins tenth year, September 20.

N.H.

a

Callous
It removes Corns,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle,
gyd CURE IS GUARANTEED
For note by all DmggistM.
Price 25 cents.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
Try
who have used it and now testify to its value.
9-Ask for Schlotterheck’s Com and Wart
Solvent and take no otber.
nov23

sndtf

SS

MRS, THBOOP’S
-FOR-

Young
Will

Ladies

and

Children,

open NEPTE.HBER .Mill. INMII.
For circulars, address MRS. THROOP, No. 51
!
High st. Portland, Me.
jy9eod till octl
re

Instruction in f liglislt and Class,
icai

rn

given

SIGN PAINTING

aud Lettering ot Every Description,
ecuted hi an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

premium para

terest.

Better thau the Savings Bank,

f*n5

Fresco

in

4

over a

$3,022,612,

rirst-cJaJB manner, and at short notice. Repairold frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

find me located at 72 Exchange
street, opposite the Poet Office, where I shall
continue to keep a complete assortment of
Gruts’ FaruishiDgti, HatM, Cap**, Ac.

|Y€"Y patrons will

per

A. A. CLEVELAND.
dim

ju25

by its policy-holders than any company
country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in-

better
in the

in the

Painters,

1"A

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

surance

XI

REMOVAL

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTH WESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average ot 4.2 < per cent interest.
is

eodtf

a

ing

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over §3,300,
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
surance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 63/8 per cent, compound interest.

reserve

STItEI£T.

FREE
STUB K T
PUBTUSO, HE.
C. S. AUSTIN.
j. NAYLOR.
Cliurelies, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated

Results Accomplished.

oent.

O

N”

by comparison of results.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY

A1* l EMPI,(;

AUSTIN A NAYLOR,

Tontine Policies in
other Compan es.

Re ter than
shown

ex-

:&£-o:L.HAa.:rJ:KJu

wl. =2?.

which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save It.

Herbert G.

Northwestern.

LITE AGENTS WANTED.
88

—

faithfully

Portland, Maine.

Ylott

V.

Booth by,

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorbam.

51 3-2
I

TOBTL4SB.

feb8

dtf

Whole**i.leand Brlail

CLOTHIER..
No. 470

Congress St.

LAJiCASTEB BDlLDim

Mutual Insurance Co. I3 ort i
OP

INSURE

MEW

C.

YORK

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
This

open

policies to merchants, making

soon as

risks

water-borne.

Premiums

January

binding

as

Marine Risks from 1st
1882, to 31st December,

on

1882.$4,412,693 58

Premiums
1st

on

Policies not marked off

January,

1882

1,616,844

86

Total Marine Premiums.$6,929,538 43

ASSETS,^"""^

$13,17L675.0 2
8ix Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 3,1883.
Oivtdend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 188?,

40 PER CENT.
Losses

Pa** in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J. D. JONES. Pretident.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioa FreeWent
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Ohapmak, Secretary.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

J. W.

HUNGER,

COKKEHPOND

7

dlmteo

March 6. 1883

iuaw6w1Q

SAVE YuITR MO*EY
—

and place it in

an

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY

HOME
COMPANY.
oThe

UNION

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, i» now La it« TIIJKTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time ha* it been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last>earwas a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETg#NCRKA8ED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

WORK

FOR

G. allek,

fobs

AGAINST MARINE
BISKS ONLY.

A

HOME
Com pan"5T
The Union Mutual Life Insurance

1*82, issued 258
Company,
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, the
largest financial institu!ion of any
kind in this Mate, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to b< come connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to
in

J. F. FERRIS,
Manager for Me. & N. H.

(y Communications treated confidentially when
BO desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Cite company
whor-e popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited front
to communicate with us
every section of the State
aseured that the largest facilities will be extended
and
in
building up a pertria
them, to aid
s.curing
maybeodtl
nent business.

INDICATIONS

FOR

THU

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

Partly

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal J
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
j
July IS, 1 A. M.
For New England,
cloudy weather and local rains, followed

by clearing, stationonary or rising btrometer,
lower temperature, winds mostly westerly.
srECIAL BULLETIN.

barometer is highest in the Mississippi
valley and lowest iu I.ower Canada. The temperature has fallen in all districts east of the
Mississippi valley. South to west winds prevail in all districts. Local rains have fallen iu
the Middle and South Atlantic States, Tennessee, Ohio valley and Lake region.
For New Euglaud fair weather is indicated
on Thursday, preceded by local rains on Wednesday, with lower temperature. For the Middle Atlantic States and all districts east of the
Mississippi valley generally fair weather on
The

MAINE.
Fire in Smithfleld.
Skowhkoan, July 17.—The house, ell aud
shed, the farm buildings of John C. Garland,
of Smithfleld, were burned at 2 o’clock this
Insured for
morning, with their contents.
5400. Loss 58C3; cause unknown.
Accident on the European & North American Road.
Banoob, July 17.—The forward axle of the
mail car on the day train from Vanceboro to
Bangor, broke this afternoon, and tbe mail
and express cars were thrown from the track.
No one was hurt, but the mail and express
Tbe train was delayed
cars were damaged.
about four hours. Tbe accident occurred just
after leaving Kingman.

B. F.

Haskell,

33.13.
Jokes.

H. L.

dBm

CHANDLER GAINING.

Harry Bingham.

William E. Chandler.
James F. Brings
Mason W. Tappan.

112

65
48
34
22

Gilman Mansion
O. C. Moore.
12
Aaron F. Stevens. 10
..

Jacob H. Gallingcr.
David Barnard.
Charles N. Bell.
Chester B. Jordan.
Benjamin F. Prescott.
Joel Eastman.
Charles H. Bums.
Henry E. Burnham.
William Brown.
William Ladd.

4
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
i

Chandler gained 13 over Friday’s votes,
Briggs 14 and Tappan 0.
Mr. Briggs, of Manchester, rose to a personal
explanation. He said that an article appeared
in the National Republican at Washington
Saturday containing an order issued under the
direction of Major Gen. Sumner Dec. 7, 1862,
dismissing Briggs, then assistant quartermaster
of the 11th New Hampshire volunteers, from
the service for resigning in the face of the enemy. He demanded a explanation After ihe
battle of Fredericksburg he applied to Gen.

A Large Crowd and
Affair.

(Special Despatch

Successful

a

to the

Press.)

Lake Mabanocook, July 17.—The grand
band tournament held here tc-day was a most
successful affair. The-day opened cloudy but
in the afternoon the suu put in an appearance
and the anxious oues itot their umbrellas aud
rubber coats checked aud gave themselves up
to the enjoyment ofjthe day. The trains from
all directious were heavily loaded aud Portland aud iulormldlale stations sent two trains
of fifteen aud eight cars; Bath, one of seven
oars aud two
large trains esme from Bangor
and Augusta ways. There were probably be5CJ0 aud (1000 people preieut, although
put their estimates as high as 10,000. Of
the eiglitj-uiuo bands who were invited to
participate, twontj-one replied in persontween

some

Browufield Band,
Those were as follows:
North Berwick. Buxton, Bucksport, Bridgton,
Canton, Chebeague, Cumberland Centre,
Mount Pleasant of East Pryeburg, Perry Village, Levant, Limerick, Meciiauio Palls, Newlield, West Paris, Chandler's of Portland,
Westbrook of
Sacoarappa, Saco, Oakland,
Wlntorpuit and Yarmouth.
part oi me programme was me
opou to all bands in Maine. There
were six entries for these prizes as follows;
Yarmouth Baud, J. Rayues leader.
Gilmau's Band, of Oakland, J. Wesley Gilman leader.
Canton Cornet
Baud, J. W. Thompson
leader.
Westbrook Baud, Howard Babb leader.
North Berwick Band. Chas. 8. Cook leader.
South Berwick Band,
Fred F. Adams,
leader.
Bat four of these contested. The South Ber.mo

cash

urst

prizes,

wick Baud for tome reason was not present.
The Yarmouth Band entered for the first
prize afterwards thought they would not play.
The Westbrook Baud was given theu the position but the Yarmouth folks changed their miud
and decided to enter again. This they could
not do as the Westbrook baud had been given
their place and there was no one for them to

play against.
The judges were Prof. .1. B. Claus and Prof.
W. 8. Ripley of Bo,ton and Prof. T. H. Rollinsou of Waltham, Mass. The prizes were
awarded for excellence in the following points:
Time, tune, tone, expression and execution. In
each point the highest possible rank was 5,

display

which denoted excellent, 4 very good, 3 good,
2 fairand 1 bad. There being live points, the
highest score which could be attained would
be 25.
Gilman’s Band of Oakland and the
Westbrook Baud contested for the first prize,
which W2B $100. The Westbrook Band was
awarded the prize. The tecond prize, $75.
the Canton and North Berwick c impeted for
the North Berwick Band coming off victorious.
The second part of the programme was to
have been a contest
between
Chandler’s
famous
military band of Portland and

stations will be

re-established at the

following named pluces:
Bath, Boothbay,
Gloucester, Hyannis, Marblehead, New Bedford, Newburyport, Portsmouth, Rockland,
Me., Southeast Light, Block Island, Southwest
Harbor, Me., Stouingtou, (Joun., Woods Holl,
Mass.

BOILER EXPLOSION.
One Man Killed and Four Others Fatally

Injured.
Rkadino, Pa., July 17.—Eight boilers of the

anthracite furnace of the Reading Iron Com
oany exploded this forenoon, demolishing the
Frank
engine, boiler house and furnace.
Waitman was killed, and four others fatally,
and several other workmen slightly, Injured.

The Hanlan-Ross Race.
Pbescott, Ont., July 17.—Hanlan and Ross
agreed to extend the time of starting from 3
to 6 45 p. m. tomorrow; suitable water failing
the race will take place between 10 a. m. and
noon or betweon 3 and 6.45 p. in. on tbe day

pect the river to be disturbed for the next
few days owing to the wind.
The backer of
C >urtney who arrived today is endeavoring to
arrange a race with tome of the oarsmen here,
One race has already been arprobably Roas
ranged to take place at Falton, N. Y., on the
26th inst., between Hanlan, Lee and Hosmcr.
Betting tonight is 3 and 4 to 1 in favor of Han-

lan.
Oodensecbo, N. Y., July 17. -The boat race
committee has completed the preliminaries for
to-morrow’s contest, and all parties are satis-

fied. The race time limit is from 3 p. m. to
6.45 p. m. Tbe articles require smooth water.
Hanlan’s friends are here with plenty of money, which they found i little opportunity to bet.
Ros3 is housed acrosi the river, and enjoys

comparative quiet. Experienced boating men
after teeing the oarsmen to-day, say Hanlan
has no easy job, and has a possible defeat be-

But a Good Many More Votes Needed to
Elect Him Briggrs to Withdraw To-day,
Concord, N. H., July 17.—The ballot for
United 8tates Senator in the Legislature tc-day
was as follow:
Whole number.320
Necessary for choice.161

Maranooook.

Signal Stations Re-established.
Washington, July 17.—Tbe Bignal office
dives notice that from Aug. 1, 1883, cautionary

following.
Tbe water was very rough this afternoon
preventing Hanlan and Ross from taking
their daily spins. Boa'men here Bay they ex-

eoiltf

ATLANTIC

METEOBOLd JOIC AL.

SPORTING.

AGENCY
Exchange St.,

46ENTS,

T. T. MERRY
jne23

FESSENDEN,

Real Estate and Insurance

—AND—

State A great.

jul2dtf

executed.

H. M.

Portlnr r%,

SPECIAL

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
$9P“A11 business relating to Patents promptly and

ST.

EXCHANGE

or

American & Foreign i'aicnn,

Endowment Policies
for sale at

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
The above

tion.

dtf

:JJSINE88

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
about 3V4 per cent. InWhich at

a

Thursday.

143 Pearl Street.
[an24

LIFE Emm G0JIP1M.

as

Studies

private pupils by tlie subscriber

J. Wf COLCORD,

IS^ULtXXCtl

a

to

$2.60

Advertisements inserted in tlie “MAINE Static
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part
of the State) for $ 1.00 per square for tlrst insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

PORTSMOUTH,
jlyl2eod3m

English andfuenui school

Grand Band Tournament at Lake

THE MAINESTATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

cod2tv

MISS MORGAN'S

caustic.
Warts, Bunions and

is not

at

address 104 Winter street.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Com, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

97 exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribDollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Seven
ers,
Kates of Advertising: Due inch of space, the
length of column, const itutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square,daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, eoutiuuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. one
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; throe insertions
or less, $1.50.

fore him.

Odds

are

100 to 35

on

the Toronto

man.

Hanlan is mnch put out because Ross hes
asked Courtney to officiate as his judge in the
referee’* boat and authorizes this statement:
“I Edward Hanlan, will ask Host tomorrow
not to have Courtney in any way connected
with this race and will also ask that be be not
allowed on tbe referee’s boat.
Mystic Park Races.
Boston, July 17.—At the opening of the
July meeting at Mystic Park there was a good
attendance. A puree of 5400, 3-minute class,
best 3 in 5, was won by Nellie Hale; best time
2.31 jp
In the 2.22 class, Kentucky Wilkes, the favorite. was the winner; best time, 2.241.
Base Bail.
At Cleveland—New Yorks 4, Clevelands2.
At Chicago—Chicagos 4, Bostons 0.
At Detroit—Providence 4, Detroitl 2.
At Buffalo—Baffin *, 21, PbiladelphiasG.

WASHINGTON.

Iaham Young to Succeed Agent Horton.
Washington. July 17 —The Commissioner
of Intsrnal Revenue today appointed Isham
Young of Knoxville, Tenn., to be revenue
agent vice C. W. Horton of Boston removed.
Important Decision of the Telephone
Transmitter Patent.
Sumner in perton for leave of absence to attend
A recent important decision of the commisto important busiwe 3 at home, but the request
sioner of
in the telephone transmitter
was denied. Gen. Sumner said he could
accept case has patents
a resignation, whereupon it was
just been made public. The case
presented. lie came before
the
commissioner of appeal from
came home, looked afi :r his business returned
the decision of the examiner of interferences
to the front and anumed his former position,
to
the cats decided hv him
on
a
motion
reopen
bad
been
which
heid open for him. He conon March 16th lest
which was denied." Tiie
tinued with the regiment until obliged to reis
that
of
Daniel
case
Drawbaugh against
sign on account of sickness, and an order
Adolf Eccord, claiming priority of the inven(which he read) issued Aug. 1, 1862, granted
tion of the telephone transmitter. The exhim an honorable discharge irom the service.
aminer of interference in March last awarded
It was the first personal explanation that he
the priority of invention to Es lord and subhad ever been called upon to make during a
Drawb.ugh filed a motion for the
sequently
term
of
long
public service, which incladed
rc-opening of the c? eon the strength of newly
six years in Congress.
1 discovered e-ldence of
At the conclusion of his remarks a resolution
priority ot his inveiiaccepting the explanation given as perfectly j tion. The examiner of interference refused
to reopen the case on the ground that with
satisfactory and exonerating Mr. Briggs from
reasonable diligence appellant could
have
any suspicion of cowardice was unanimously
produced the allege! new evidence at the
adopted.
former
The
commi.
siouer
in
hearing.
xv in otaicu un uio ui;»i
ut uumuriiy
decision
holds
that
overruling this
that Briggs will withdraw from tho Senatorial
that
it
that
though
may
appear
contest before a rote will be taken to-morrow.
with proper
diligence Drawbaugh might
His supporters will go largely to Chandler,
tliis
have
duced
at the Irst hearevidence
[in
and
Marstou.
Chandler’s friends claim
'i’appan
ing or the case, yet that such a showing while
Hie vote will reach in the neighborhood of HO
it wr.uld militate against his motion for n new
in the next ballot.
The Stevens men have detrial
in ccjurts at law, cannot be hold sufficient
cided to vote lor him through to-morrow at
to prevent the reopening of the case in the
least.
Mr. Kay is prominently spoken ot as
patent office. The syllabus of tbe commissionthe dark horse, although he may not appear in
ers’ decision Is that as the questions to be dethe list to-morrow. Mr. Brigg’s withdrawal is
cided
in
tbe
[latent office are who is
freely discussed tc-nigbt, some alleging it to be
the
and
to
whom
inventor,
prior
in the interest of Chandler. This statement is
should
a [intent he issued it is necessary that
emphatically denied, however, by Iris moat int > establish who wag the
material
testimony
timate friends. At the caucus of the Demoprior inventor and who first reduced the invencrats tc-uiglit about 75 were present. The subject of transferring votes to Gon. Marstou in tion to practice should he received at any time
before the patent limes. When a case has
case the
latter receive! 00 or thereabout! was
discussed, some gentlemen favoring, others oc- been decided, however, on testimony already
posing such action. No vote was taken upon taken it will not be reopened for the taking of
further testimony unless It be made to appear
the matter. It is probable that more than one
that such testimony if introduced will conclusballot will he taken to-morrow, allhough the
ively fix the date of the completed invention
more conservative friends of ail the candidates
and thereby determine the question of priority.
do not look for an el -ction for several days, if
A motion for re-opening a case or for a new
then. The inward situation is unchanged and
trial in the patent office is not to bedetermiued
bids fair to so continue for some time.
by the same rules which obtain in courts of
law.
The Pennsylvania Apportionment.
Ex-Treasurer Polk’s Trial.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 17.—In the 8enate
Nashvillk, Tenp., July 17,—The .jury was
to-day the resolution of the House expressing
willingneas to adopt the Stewart congressional sworn in on the Polk irial to-day and the exapportionment I ill, giving the Detnocrotg 11 amination of tl,o titste’H witnesses commenced.
James 0. Fleming, former clerk of exand the Republicans 17 districts, was presented
Treasurer Polk, testified that in April, 1882,
On motion of Cooper (Rep.) a resolution was
adopted declaring the committee of conference when an investigating committee was appointPolk's accounts in order to meet
on the congressional
apportionment bill, had ed to examine
from the defalcation of
a deficit
been destroyed and ceased lo exist and that,
$200,COO,
a numuer of fictitious drafts on
Polk
deposited
the Senate refused to appoint another commitvarious Mate deposit? ies to make good the
tee to confer with the House on the differences
amount. When the examination was over
existing between the two houses on the bill.
and the accounts paesed on by the committee,
he withdrew these drafts and gave his check
for them and so strengthened his books
The
SAN DOMINGO.
deficit kept on increasing to January, 1888,
when it amounted to some $260,000. At that
time Polk left the State for Mexico.
Tax on Tobacco Exports.
Mortally Wounded in a Duel.
Havana,-Inly 17.—Advices from San Domingo say that Congress has lixed the export
Richmond, V»., July 17.—W. R. Averlll
was mortally wounded and J. Russell
shot, in
duty on tobacco at $1.00 per quintal for shipments made during the period from February
the shoulder in a duel at Clarksville Saturday.
to June, and only 50 cents per quintal for shipThe obments between June and February.
J. G. Hill, supervising architect of the
jects are to prevent exportation of immature Treasury, says the published statement that lie
au
of
12
import duty
per
tobacco, and to put
intends to resign when the present investigacent, on Mexican silver.
tion is closed, Is piemature.

Glover's champiou band of Auburn, for a
purse of $300. As was understood by many
Glover failed to put iu an appearauce and
Chandler gave a concert in the place of
He gave the following selections:

a

con-

test

March from Calvary, from Redemption.Gounod
Overture to Zampa.Harold
Selection from Zampa.Verdi

This concert was one of the best features of
tbe day.
The band did their best and their

playing

was
attentively listened to by the
whole of the large audience, from beginning to
end. Having failed to put in an appearance,
Glover's Band can no longer claim the championship, which now rightfully belongs to
Chandler.
The third and last part on the program ;u

e

was

the

grand

concert

by tbe consolidated

bauds.
Tbe monster band was under! ibe
direction of Frank L. Collins of Portland and
performed tbe following: “Company 13 Quickstep,” “Hail Columbia,” Company E. Quick*

step,” “America," “Hazelwood Quickstep,”
and “Attention March."
The bands had
practicing ihe music for Lorno time and played
well together although the ba^i drums would
get a beat or two apart sometimes.
There was dancing throughout the day in
the pavillion, music
being furnished by
Chandler’s orchestra.
Eleven policemen

from
Portland and
several from Lewiston and Auburn accompanied the excursion aud the test of order was
maintained.

THE TELEGRAPHERS.
The Western Union Ready to Make
Some Concessions.
A Strike Believed

to

be

Imminent.

New York, .July 17.—A promineut official
of the Western Union Company in this city
says: The operators’ demands are now under
consideration.
The directors as a body are
willing that certain of these demands shall at
once be complied
with, but they will strenuously oppt e the payment ot 15 per cent, advance.
But even this concession, considering
others wo are willing to make, is equivalent to
a large amount of extra pay.
The strikers
will have no good reu.ons for their action.
We lmve hail no -recent advances either iu
We shall conprices of provisions or of rent.
sider this matter tally today, and our decision
be
will
rendered at an early moment.
Western Union people say that the printing
operators will rot strike bat will act as they
did in the lest strike, namely, remain with the
company. It is believed that a sudden advance on eight puroba js of Western
Union
stock this mornin', indicates that tbe market
is gieatly oversold.
VVe3teru Uulou officials state that telegrams
purporting to come irom from Me irs. Ames
and Cornell, two directors of tbe Western

UnioD, advising

a

compromise,

were

forgeries.

No such despatch*.) have bean received.
The executive committee of the Western
Union Telegraph Comp>ny will meet tomorrow and the petition of the operators will then
be considered.
One of the officers of the company said today that it was impoisible to say
wlmt action will be taken.
The general opinion was that the demand wai excessive and
unreasonable.
No notion lias yot boon taken by the Union
Mutual, tlie American Jtapid and the Baltimore and Ohio companies.
Many rumors prevail relative to the movement.
One is that the whole thing is a stock
jobbing operation. The prevailing opinion is
that the strike tomorrow Is exceedingly probable.

Chicago, July 17—Officials of the Telepbona
Company to-day tent for the foreman of their
gi of repairers and Jlue meu, and asked
what the meu wanted. The foreman, in reply,

gai

referred them to the executive committee of
the Telegraphers' Brotherhood.
Theofficlals
retimed to recognize that committee, aud It is
at
stated
a subsequeut meeting of the meu it
was decided to btrike
at 9 o’clock tc-morrow

morning.
Washington, July 17.—Operators of the
Baltimore aud Ohio say that they have intimations that the company will accede to their
demands to day, and will make extensive
preparations for doing an enlarged business.
They say ihat the poles of tiio proposed now
line between Baltimore and New York are
all set, and that nine now wires can he strung
as fast as a man can walk, and
that the company expects to secure a large amount ot business

by milking

an

FOREIGN

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

SOUNDING BRASS.

early ami friendly

arrange-

ment with the operators.
A dispatcn received
from Chicago states that there are probably
but ten men out of the three hundred operators there who can be relied upon to work in
event of a strike.
Committees of the Brothe'liood here spent yesterday In going about the
departments and banking houses where a good
many telegraphers and ex-telegraphers are
employed, endeavoring to Induce them to
agree not to work any of the instruments in
The efforts in many cases
event of a strike.
were successful and inert of
the ex-operators
who hold government positions add who are in
private employment assured the committee
that under no oiroimistunces would they work
against tlie Brotherhood. The only exceptions Were the operators of some stock wires
who draw double salaries, one from the company and the other from tlie liankei i. and
who are not members
of the Brothe- hood.
These operators gave the committee assurance
that they would not work for any of the corporations, but would stick closely to their own
private wires and would uot send corporation
It is said to he the purpose oft lie
messages.
line men to cut the cables if necessary wliich
wires
tlie
north aud south.
carry
Boston, July 17.—Ou the best information
obtainable hero it is safe to predict that the
telegraphers’ strike, generally expeoted Wednesday noon, will not occur uutil 24 hours later
if the demands of the operators are not acceded to.

Testimony WblcU Doesn’t Show Much of
Anything.
Washington, July 17.—The Uill investigating committee resumed its sessions tc-day.
James l*. Lowell, of the architect’s office, was
recalled and testified there was no draughtsman in the office in 1878 able to prepare plans
for hearing apparatus for tbo Chicago building
Mr. Stluemetz t 10k the stand an 1 made a
general contradiction of the witnc 3 Patter in,
in his testimony regarding the cost of extra
work upon the New York pc t office, and declared that Patten.on had used Hill’s figures
as tlie basis of his estimat".
Coleman propoi.sd to show the relations existing betweeu Hill and the American Safe
Compauy, U. S. Eire Pr<-if Shutter Company
und Gee. L. Damon whom he contended were
all one and the same party aud introduced
many contracts for the purpose of trying to
prove that Damou had got all the contracts
for safes since Uill had luen in offlos. Mr.
Thomas remarked that all the contract had
been adverth3d.
Mr. McLean of the architect’s office testified
Hill had contibued the practice of his predethan
cessor, Mr. Potter. He had (^ot safe Ic
the market price. A proposition to submit a
mass of vouchers iu
bulk led to a heated controversy betweeu Mr. Thomas aud Mr. Colethe
lattsr
muu,
tutlinatiug that the vouchers
tended to show a divide between Hill and the
contractors and Mr. Thomrs r .ierting that no
divide had ever taken place. The co nmittee
decided to allow Coleman to prepare au abstract of the vouchers to be used in evidence.
The following letter was read:

Magnolia, Miss., July to, 18811.
Hon. John C. New, Chairman, Watshlmiton,
1>. C.:

Sir,—1 have the houor to acknowledge the
recei.it at this place Iasi evening of your teligrara saying the committee desired mv precThis
seuce in Washington early this week.
suaimous is hated, I a mine, upou tbe belief
or suppositina on tbe
part of the committee
that 1 am able to give testimony relaliug to
the charges agaiust the supervising arehltoct
uow being Investigated, and such impression 1
venture to

a. sumo

further arose out of

the

publication iu tbe St. Louis I’< t-Despateh of
what purports to be an interview with me
which 1 supposed had been disposed of to your

I t >u now to repeat
committee's satisfaction.
wliat I said to you while iu Washington in
reply to your verbal request or suggestion that
1 should appear as a witness before your committee, viz: that I bad no knowledge or information whatever touching' the subject matter of your investigation, and if I were to ap
pear before your committee such would be
my statement. I have no desiro to appear iu
contempt ol your committee aud have noth
ing to avoid in this matter except a unless and
expensive journey. I truai, under the circumstances your committee will kindly relieve me
from the attendance demanded.
With grett respeot your obedient servant,
Wm. y. Bliss.
Mr. Coleman read iu reply an editorial article published in the St. Louis Post-Despatch
"The trustworthy and
of July 14th, stating:
guilelecs reporter who interviewed Mr. Bliss is
willing to tuako affidavit to its accuracy.”
Thu editorial remarks upou Mr. Blim’s failure to point out any defects in the report during his stay iu St. Louis and charges him with
attempting to unload upon tbe reporter.
Mr. Coleman added that this article was entitled to credence equally with Blits’ letter.
An attempt was made by the prosecution to
take upthecharge of corruption in connection
with the cciswugtion o', slut? roofs for public
buildings but no progress wes made »ud t!
committee idjourned.

THE EGYPTIAN PLAGUE.

The Suez Canal Agreement.

Berlin, July 17.—The National Zeltung approves the protest of the English people against
the Suez canal agreement, and proposes that
all maritime powers buy the canal aud place it

under the control of au international commission.
London, July 17.—In the lloase of Lords
thin afternoon, Lord Granville, foreigu secretary, stated that ou grounds of expediency he
justified the agreement made by the government with M. de I.13 jp3, who:e absolute monopoly of power to construct a canal across the
Isthmus was not admitted in the negotiations.
Lord Salisbury wri surprited to hear that
the concession of De Ls; op:) gave him power
He arto bar the pa sage letween two seas.
gued that neither the Sultan nor Khedive was
competent to make such an agreement.
The Standard, this moruiDg, says the opinion
of the liberals concerning the canal agreement
lias modified, and the government is now more

hopeful.
The FreDCh lu Tonquin.
All reinforcements sent to
Tonquin have arrived there, but owing to rains
and great heat operations will not be begun
before the end of September.
O’Connor Don Badly Defeated.
Dublin, July 17.—Polling for member of
Parliameut iu Wexford borough to till the vacancy canted by Healey’s resignation, took
place to-1 ay. There was considerable animosity shown toward the Liberal candidate, O’Connor Don,
and he wps bested at as he drove
Sexton, Al. P. for Sligo,
through the streets.
who wss present in the interest of Mr. W. T.
Redmond, Parnelite candidate, implored the
people to preserve order, but notwithstanding
his interference the windows of the O’Connor
Don committee rooms were smashed. Many
policemen arrived in town during the afterneon, to a gitt in maintaining order. The election resulted iu a victory for Mr. Iledmoud,
with 307 votes against 20 for O'Connor Don.
After the result of the polliug had been-declared, O'Couuor Don drove along the main
street uuder ecoort. The party were pelted by
the mob, and the police charged the crowd
with bayonets. Several persons were wounded
one being pierced
through the luug. Thirty
policemen were injured, twelve seriously.Some
of the policemen were it dated, knocked down
and trampled upon.
Ale :srs. Healy and Sexton finally undertook to restore order, and the
were
withdrawn.
police
In a speech this evening, Healy said the police had behaved savagely.
Shooting at Wimbledon.
London, July 17.—The Ameticau team today completed the conP.t for the cun and £50,
presented specially for their competition. They
tired to-day at 200, 50 and 000 yards. The
highest scores were made by Joiner and Kingman, who tied for the prizes.
In the contest for tile Queen's prize, Sergeant McKay, of the First Sutherland Regiment, was the victor.
Three targets have been assigned to the
Americau team for the international match,
and tnree to the British team.
The names of
the twelve men who will compc >e the Ameri
can tM .m will be announced on Friday morn-

Paris, July 17

ing.

—

The Panama Canal.

Paris, July 17.—A meeting of the Panama
Canal Company was held here to-day. The

was read.
He repeatreport of Al. de Le
ed his former statement that the canal would
be finished at the end of 1888. The report al> stated that the chief government engineer
would assume the direction of active work ou
'ch would shortly be undertaken.
Referring to the Suez canal project, De Letups said, “We have negotiated loyally, without the relinquishment of any of our rights.”

v.

n.iu
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iu

in this section uuder the new Chinese

law.

The Latest Western Tornado.
July 17.—A severe storm
struck Milwaukee and vicinity yestorday afternoon. About a dozen frame rosidencos in
tho outskirts were damaged and blown over.
Fences aud trees were blown down and several
buildings struck by lightning. A house and
barn in outskirts were Rtruck aud consumed
by fire. Some damage was done by the Itoodtug of cellars.

Milwaukee,

Noblesvili.k, hid., July 17.—A cyoloue last
evening demolisod Loftln it Evans' largo pork

packing establishment aud carried away the
cupalo of the Presbyterian churoli and un-

buildings.

Judge Field of Boston, yesterday, ordered
the officers of the Union Safe Deposit Vaults
to puy to M.
Bourgeois, minister of police at
Brussels, #80,000 worth of securities brought
by Canon Bornard who absconded with the
securities,

children's teeth,

to

their cleanli-

to

and the filling of cavities as soon as they
appear, eo that they may beietained until time
for the permanent teeth to be erupted. Following this came the presentation of irregularities, or rather regulating teeth, by Drs. T.
Fillebrown of Portland, E. J. Roberta of Augusta, and G. M. Twitchell of Fairfield, all of
ness

whom presented models and plates illustrating
in practice, and showing what can be
done in correcting deformities of the mouth.
The evils of premature extractions were forcibly presented in the irregular shaped mouths
exhibited for examination,
When parents begin to realize that these evils are the result of
cases

carelessness and negligence on tbeir part they
will occasionally take a walk to their dentist
with their little ones.
To.day the programme is as follows:
9.00 A.

M.

Business.

Physiological Relationship of the Teeth; Etsay,
by K. J. Roberts, D. D. S., Augusta.
Anaesthetics and their Administration- By J. W.
Curtis, D. M. D., Brunswick, and E. C. Bryaut, D.
L>. S.. Pittsfield,
Voluntary papers and reports ox cases.
2.30 P. m.
President’s Address.
History and Literature of Dentistry—Essay, by
D. W. Fellows, M. D., Portland.
Treatment of Sensitive Dentine—By Dr. J. II.
Lombard, Brunswick.
Alveolar Abscess—By C. W. Davis, D. D. S., Augusta.
7.30

p. m.

Pyorrbaea Alreolaris—Etsay, by Dr. G. M.Twitcbell, Fairfield.
Artificial Crowns-By Dr. S. A. Packard, Portland.
Phosphate Oxide and Fibrous FbingB— By D. W.
Fellows, M. D., Portland, and Dr. Isaac God« ard,
Lewiston.
In Memoriam.
At a meeting of the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire Department held last evening, the following resolutions on tue death of
D. W. Nash were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, Our friend and brother psiociate and
trust","* of the Relief Association of the Portland
Fire Department, ba* been suddenly removed from

our midst by that swift and certain me: senger
death, therefore
Resolved, That while our hearts are grieved by
this unexpected blow, still we bow in bumble sub-

mission to this dispensation from the hand of H*m
who doetb all things well.
Resolved, That in his death, the members of the
Relief Ax ociation o' the Portland Fire Department, have lc t a sure and well tried friend, aod
our whole community a good citizen and an honest
man.

Resolved, That we will cherish In our memories,
the many able and generous qualities of our depart d broiher, who was ever re dy, with a warm
heart and open hand, to respond to the call of dis
tress.
Resolved, That we tender our sincere and heartfelt sympathies to his bereaved family in their deep
affliction.

That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the family of the deceased, and printed
in two daily papers, and copied on the record book
of the Association
Nahum Littleheld. I Committee on
Richard H. Ball,
) Resolutions.
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Chicngo CSrain Quomiieun.

Portland, July 17.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph t* -day by Bigelow & Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland:
Chicago.-Wheat.-. --Corn__ Oats.
Aug.

time.

Aug.

Sent.

Oct.

104%
106%
105%
105Vs
106%
100 Vs

100%
100%
100%
100 Vs

106%

107%

52
52 Vs
62

106%

108

62%

9.30. 103
10.00. 103%
10.30 .103%
11.0* >.103%
11.30.. 103%
12.00. .104%
12.30.. 104%
1.03.. 1Q4%

100%
107%

Sept. July.
33%
33%
38%
33%
61% 33%
52
33%
62% 38%
62% 38%

62%

62

62%
51%
51%

62%

62%
62%

ft toe k

Uurket.
The followmg quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury Si Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.*
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific....
100%
Wabash preferred. 41%
Omaha common.
••. 44%
Denver ft R.G. 40%
Northern Pactic preferred.
80%
Northern Pacific common. 48%
Omaha preferred
108%
..

BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint Si Pere Marquette common
26%
A. T. & S. F.
81%
Boston & Maine
..166%
L. K. & Ft Sm‘th. 21
Marquette, Hughton Si Ont. common. 47%
Mexican Central 7s. 67%
..

..

...

..

...

■lotion Broker*’ Board.
Hal*# at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 17.
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.160%

$1,000 Eastern

New

York

Second Call.
Railroad 6s.110%

lock and Honey Market.
(By Te’egraph.)
York, July 17.—Money still easy at 2$2%

New

*

call; prime mercantile paper at 4% $6. Exchange is weak at 4.83% for long and 4.87% for
on

short.

Governments

are a

fraction lower for the

4s, but otherwise unchanged. State bonds are dull.
Railroad bonds firmer.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 298,000 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s. 103
do
do
do
5s. ext.101
do
do
do
4V28, reg.112%
do
do
do
4Yas,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg .118%
do
do
do
48, coup.118%
Pacific 6s, '95.127%
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.133
Chicago & Alton
140
Chicogo & Alton pref.
Chicago, Burr Si Quincy
122%
Erie. 36%
Erie pref.76%

Illinois Central..
Lake

....

..

.131%

Shore.106%

89
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central
86%
Northwestern.
.128
Northwestern pref ..147%
Eew York

Central.116%

Rock Island.121%
St. Paul
102%

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

List week when Rev. I. C. Bumpus and
wife~v*<re unking calls in Staceyville. Mrs.
Bumpus fell frem a defective doorstep and

small l e in her left wrist near the
Ur. U. H. v. ven attended the wound
and she is as comfortable as could be expected.
The daily mail established between Shermails
man and Sherman Mills July 1st, nnds
out daily, but mail agents below Beud the mail
via Kingman instead- of Mattawamkeag as
they should, and Sherman Mills only gets a
tri-weekly mail, as of old.

bruk^ the

joint.

KENNEBEC

Fine 7-4

Fine 8-4..1*222
Fine 9-4.22w20
i*1ne 104.
27V%w82
TU RIMil, BTC.
unui...
as v
&18
Dorset Jeana.... 1 uc 8
-•
®14
itteona. 8<tt »Vk
wlO
Oainbrio#. 8fi (H

St. Paul pr^FT.
...118
Union Pacific Stock.
92%
Western Union Tel
80%
toliforaln

Mining "Stock*.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, July 17.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks UxU.7:
Be-t Si Belcher. 4%
Bodie..
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale & Norcrors.
Mexican....
Northern Belle.

1

4%

2%
6%

2%
6%
8%
Sierra Nevada. 3%
Union Con. 4%
—.

Ophlr

COUNTY.

Seven thousand four hundred dollars have
been subteribed at Gardiner for the proposed
she factory. This arsurejAha erection of the

3%

Yellow Jacket

_

building.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Fire at Oxford, Tenn., yesterday, destroyed
S10.CC 1 worth of property.
William Davis, the dr perado who jumped
his bail at Wa'trbury, Conn., July 3d, has
been arrested at Sherman, Conn.
The heat was again exce live in New York

the
August^.knownWilkins

A twe-story hou. e in
Marston bouse and occupied by Jfr.
Lota ®
was burned Sunday night.
ance

Watertown rattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)

as

insur-

Watertown, July 17.—Northern and Eastern
Cattle are scarce, but prices are not materially
older stojk in fair supply, prices ruling

changed;

$1200.

M«-.cet Beef—Extra at 8 00@8 76; first quality
00,
jZ72:
i-ecelx
vie 1610 heoo.
qualtiy ai
Store Catuv
..t $100$ $260;
.<orkOxei*i
Milch Cows and Calves at $21
yesterday.
48: Farrew Cows
$18£$32; fancy $50®$80: Tellings at 812.8 $21;
George Pierce, master mechanic and manatwo ye.trs old $18£$34; three years $24 $$44.
ger of the Old Colony workspart K. I.,
Swine—Receipts 10,345 head; Western fat Swine,
I
fell through a hatchway on a steamer atFwii- -s'——
YORK COUNTY.
liT0,6s4 $6%c; Northern dressed hogs 7c.
Iiiver ye.terday and received fatal injuries.
Sheep and Lambs—receipt* 3179. Sales of Sheep
A mau calling himself Charles Wakefield,
in lots at 2 5085 00 each; extra 5 5086 00 eaeh;
Edmund Spencer, one of the editors of the
about twenty-two years of age, was caught
Ijimbs 6 a 7% ;Ve«d Calves 3%$7 %e.
Baltimore Sun, died yesterday ol nervous prosMonday ent ring the bou > of A. K. P. Cheltration, aged 50 years.
lis in Saco. It is thought be is the man who
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Secretary Lincoln has gone to Atlantic City has beeu doing the stealing at Old Orchard
(By Telegraph.)
to be gone several days.
cottages.
Chicago. July 17.—Hogs— Receipts 9,5"0 hea4,
Jobu Warren of Biddeford attempted suiTho Senate committee ou revision of the
shipments 2000 head; the market is brisk mixed at
4 85® 5 26; heavy 6 20$5 55; light at 6 30(86 00;
cide Sunday evening by hanging. He was cat
rules will meet at Washington, and not at Bar
ekips at 3 10$4 80.
down before life was extinct, bat it is doabtfal
Harbor this mouth rs originally arranged.
Cattle—Receipts 6,500 head; shipments 1,700;
if
he
recovers.
In the Massachusetts Senate ye .terday the
choice strong and dull; exports at 5 75$6 25; good
House bill increasing salaries of members wa9
Saturday evening rs a gentleman and lady to choice shipping Steers at 5 40$5 60; common to
were riding near Keunebunk,
defeated by a vote of 1 in favor to 28 against.
daring a civere medium 4 60$ 6 10.
Sheep—Receipts 300 head; shipments none; the
shower, a bolt of lightning killed the hor_y, market
In the Supreme Court at New York yesteris steady; infeiior to fair 3 00($3 75; good
and the man was thrown lorward into the
4 25; choice 4 30.
day Judge Donahue denied the motiou for a mud.
to
the
Strange
say neither
gentlsman
new trial in the case of
Edward
the

Hovey,

murderer, and he will

unless
the Governor interferes.
Long Island police yesterday were in pursuit
t f a gaug of river
thieves who ou Alouday
night visited various bays along the shore and
carried off 20 boats valued at ¥5,CC3.
now

be hanged

The fire ou the stoamship Niagara badly
damaged the cargo, but the vessel remains in-

She will sail for New York next Tburt-

tact.

day.
BOLD OUTRAGE.

Mr.

Edmund Dana,

The 8th, i)ih, 11th and lGth Maine Regiment
Association will hoid their reunion at Augusta, August 29th.
Wilson Hawes, who escaped from the Augusta jail two weekabgo, has been captured in
the town of Wayne.

nor

Jr., Assaulted

/By Telegraph.)

Children in the country

undoubtedly robbery.
ner on

the

same

one,

Congress

and

Park

Mr. Dana saw a
man^
lounging about the cor-

Monday evening and tbe people who

live in that locality ale

>

MAINE DENTAL

had obse rved him.
ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers.

Tho Maine Dental Society commenced hold,
ing their eighteenth annual session in Mer.
cautile Hall, yesterday afterhoon, with a fair
■Turnher in attendance. Theviee president,Dr.
E. C. Bryant, of Pittsfield, was In the chair.
In the absouce of the secretary, Dr. D. W.
Fellows, Dr. G. M. Twitched of Fairfield, was
elected secretary pro tern.
Drs. C. H. Haines of Dexter; T. E. Tibbetts
of Rockland, It. M. Hardy of Faimington, F.
H. Fales of Waterville, and H. A. Merrill of
Y armoutb, were elected membors.
Dr. E. Fillebrown delivered tbe opening essay on "Chemical History," a most interesting
paper, reviewing the early bistory of chemistry
and cbemloal analysis.
“Causes of Caries” was presented by Dr. E.
Bacon, who, in a clear aud explieit manner,
described tbe different quality of teeth as
erupted, nud the causes of decay. The chemical theory, or effect of acids, seemed to him to
This is caused
be tbe most plausable theory.
by decay of particles of food upon the surfaces
of the teeth. This theory he holds as agaiust
that of the living germs. Bacteria are present
rather as an evidence of decay than the causeTho evening session opened with a larger at"
tsndance. Tho subject, of the essay was “The
Treatment of Children's Teeth," by G. F.
Eames, M. D., D. D. S., Bucksport. The
speaker sot forth the need of more attention to
this subject as ouq.of the indispensables In tho
Rulvatiou of teeth in the adult. As some of
the reasons why this branch of professional
work is neglected, tho essayist mentioned tho
difficulty of managing little children, and the
want of appreciation and information on the
part of the public. He spoke of cases in which
the teeth were neglected, aud in consequeuce
were very repulsive in
appearance, while the
most careful atleutlon was giveu to the dress
aud other details regarding the person. This
aud other oases occur iu con.equence of a depraved taste and ignorance, resulting from the
evil teachings of ignorant quacks aud dentists,
unqualified for their position. The charlatan
finds too many willing victims to his abominable work. Young ladies with irregular teeth
and numberless other cases with remediable
conditions, all fall a sacrifice to these nomadic
imposters. Visit the places where they thrive
aud you will find threo-fourths of the adult females weariug artificial teeth.
Two things
were emphasized, viz
1st, ostracize the quack;
2d, give sound iulormaliou to the people.
The discussion which followed this essay was
vary

Interesting, and

one

constantly
stingiDg nettles.
are

poisoning their hands with
It is a simple act of kindness to teach them
that the juice of the burdock leaf will stop
the irritation, and that it is seldom that one
plant is found growing apart from the other'

I)nil? Wh*le»ale Market.
PORTLAND, July 17.
change to cote in the wholesale market

l*orllnu«k

home a man suddenly
sprang from behind a hush and struck at his
head with a sand bag.
Luckily the blow fell
Mr. Dana shonted and his
upon his shoulder.
assailant tied.
Several people living in the
vicinity heard Mr. Dana’s cries and hastened
to his assistance. It was found that beyond a
slight bruise on the shoulder Mr. Daua was
uninjured. The purpose of the assailant was

probably

injured.

on

o’clock last night when
Jr., the apothecary, had
of

were

that

would have

at 7

Dooiemic .Tlarkria.

Park Street.

Between 10 and 11
Mr. Edmund Dana,
reached the cornrr
streets on his way

lady

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

t>iu

part of the city, except of the most lieceisary
sort, is nlrnc t at a standstill.
Cairo is iu a deplorable condition, and the
eptdemio has appeared in every <|uarter of
that city. All that could he done iu a precautionary way had been done In advance, and as
the dises. e advanced steadily up the Delta almost emry European left the city, most of
them reaching Alexandria, aud hundreds of
them succeeding iu leaving the country.
Several deaths are Known to have occurred yesterbut
the
and
official
dees
not
day
today,
report
give tho number. Expert physicians now believe that uo considerable town ou the peninsula can escape, and that the disease will devastate Egypt and Arabia and past Into Syria.
From no report received from any of the infected points can any estimate be made of the
population attacked, or the proportion of fatalities, bnt at Mansarab neary every case is said
to have proved fatal.
Cairo, July 17.—Tho Sanitary Commission
is elide .voring to purify Cairo, aud to isolate
the houses where oholera has appeared; hot if
the disease takes a firm hold iu the city it Is
probable that it will bo allowed to lake its
courso, and tbal general precautions only will
be taken to ebook i's progre s.
Baker Pasha,
having expressed the opinion that the cordons
round the city are now useless.they will probably be shortly all removed. There is reason to
believe tbat many scattered oases occur In the
Villages daily which tlie natives conceal, so as
to avoid the imposition of a cordon.
Alexandria, July 17.—Twelve deaths occurred at Cairo yestorday, and 12 at Menzaleh.
The Sanitary Commission lias rejected the
proposal to isolate Alexandria.
London, July 17.—Special dlapatoheB from
Cario agree that tho number of deaths there
from cholera far exceods the number given iu
the official report. The correspondent of the
Daily News estimates there were *50 deaths
from cholera iu Cairo Monday.
Cairo, July 17.—The cordons around the infected districts have all boon abandoned.
Marseilles, July 17.- Sovoral cases of cholera have been developed
at Palma, on the
island of Majorca. Many families aro fleeing
thence to the main land of Spain.

roofed several business

Arrested tor Smuggling a Chinaman.
Boston, -July 17.—The Euglish bark Erne,
Captain Dougia: t, arrived here from Alanila
June 19th, having on board ei ship’s carpenter
Ou arrival
a Chiuaman named Ah ChUDg.
wishing to leave the ve: el he was paid and
dieebarged. Today Capt. Douglass was arrested for smuggling a Chiuaman to this counS?25( 1 to appear
try. He gave bonds in
Thursday for examination before the Uuited
States Commissioner, the Chiuamao being
held as witne 1. The captain denies all intention of violating the law.
This is the first
arrest

tention

Resolved,

_

Cholera hapldly Spreading in Alexandria and Cairo.
Alexandria, July 17.—Tbe cholera is spreading generally throughout tbe country. The
sanitary conmiLsion is taking steps to isolate
Alexandria, in which a cate, thought to be
cholera, was announced tc-day. Twenty-eight
deaths from tbe disease occurred at Damietta
yesterday, thirty-eight at Mausurab aud fifteen
at Samauoud.
Tbe military cordon is Let about the whole
Turkish quarter, and distasteiul as the duty is,
tiOO treops have been dratted irom the English
army here lor service on the cordon lines,
which were yesterday enlarged and strengthened. The English forces here have also been
lessened by other details for cholera cordons,
as well as lor service iu tbe Soudan.
Despite the fact that the authorities do uot
admit the presence of the epidemic, they have
burned tbe contents of the two houces in which
they say deaths occurred from dysentery and
puerperal fever, aud have sealed the boutes up
and moved the cordon liue out of the same
Btreet into another section of the Turkish
quarter. Six houses have been burned. Forty
persons, who lived iu the two bouses already
uarned, have been imprisoned iu quarantine at
Gambia. No person is ullo*eu to pass out
from within tbe line except nun.es and physicians, who submit to disinfection, and no one,
except for imperative reasons, enters the liue.
A chief sanitary commission, consisting of
fifty-four members,bin been formed, with
smaller executive commissions and a number
of department barrds, who have divided tbe
city oil in sections, aud who inspect ull quarters. They have published official iustruc lions
in French, Arabic aud Greek, enumerating tbe
precautions to be taken to guard against infection and describing tbe treatment in case of
seizure. All the wine shops are clo.ed at midnight. and force is used when uece-sary, uud
tbe Bale of salt fish orj green or ove.- ipe fruit
is strictly prohibited. But tbe same fruit is
tbrowu into tbe sea and rots on tbe shore, carried back and forth by every tide, aud no possible precautions can preveut tbe filth which
characterizes the street ! and house) tn the native quarters.
The only privileges granted to those within
the cordon are the purchase of provisions delivered on the line, and of conversing with the
persons across the line, but without coming in
contact with them. The cordon is practically
a "dead liue,” for troops stand with rifles loaded with ball aud with fixed bayonets, aud their
instructions are to use them under given circumstances.
There is much dauger that the progress of
the disease will be aided by tbe fast of tbe
Itonadan, which begau July lith. Tbe days are
spent iu fastiug, followed by nights ol diiaipction aud orgies. There will be forty days of
insufficient nourishment aud forty nights of
over-indulgence iu wine and liquors.
The Arabs and Turks have practically no
hospitals, and have an inveterate dislike to gciog to one. They have no medicines iu the infected towns of the Delta except laudanum,
and almost no physicians, scarcely averaging
one t) each town, many of tbe native doctors
having fled on the first appearauce of the disThe sanitary inspector of Lower Egypt
erse.
is an Italian, hut wirh all the assistance he cau
get it is too la<e for him to do anything.
There is no longer any possibility ot securing
pa. sage by any ot the ordinary steamers, and
veisels of all sorts are being fitted out by spectbe town with
ulators who have placarded
liaming posters, inviting tbe fugitives to patthem
Tbe.e
men
ronize
charge fabulous
ior |
wretched
accommodations.
prices
Ulcli families are chartering prtvato steamers.

baen not only instructive but helpful to parents
It was participated in by Drs. Fillebrown, Bacon, Twitchell, and Prof. F. H. Gerrish, the
leading points being the imperative need of at-
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FREIGHTS—The market is less active, and the
volunio of trade during the past week has been
rather light. Kates on ice from this port remain
about the same as previously reported, but from
the Kennebec there has been a drop of about 6 cts,
and the available supply of tonnage is very large.
The following charters have been male for the
week ending July 17th:
8chr Bramhall, Portland to New York, lumber
$2.00
Schr J. Nlckorson, Bluehill to New York,
stone p. t,
Schr J. J. Moore, Portland to New York, barrels
p. t,
Schr Minnie C. Taylor, Portland to Now York,
lumber p. t.
Bark Hattie Dlxou, Portland to Philadelphia, Ice
at current rates.

Brig

Wyman, same.

Lizz'e

Schr Susan B. Ray, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice at
current rates.
Scbr Hattie King, Philadelphia to Portland, cca*
05 and discharged.
Schr Melville, Kennebec to New York, lumber
2 00, loaded and towed; thence from New Jersey to
Portland, clay at 1 10 per ton.
ice p. t.;
Brig Merrlwa, Boston to Matansas,
1

thence from St. Domingo to Boston with logwood

at p. t.

Schr Lamoine, 245 tons, Portland to Ponce. P. R.^
lump sum $1125.
Bark Indiana, Portland to Montevideo for orders,

lumber p. t.
Bark Helen

Sands, New York to Portland, coal

discharged.
Sclir Cumberland, Kennebec

90c and
ice

to

Richmond, Va.*

$1 20.

Emma, Portland to Philadelphia, ice 6Cc.
David Torrey, Portland to Glen Cove, L. I.,
barrels 10c.
Schr

York. July 17.—Flowr market— Reeeipts
17,390 bbls; exports none; rather more steady, and
in instances a shade stronger with moderate expert
demand and a fair inquiry frem local trade, sales
16,360 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4C@3 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 26 a3 70; common to g#o4
extra Western and State 3 90@4 40; good to aheiee
do at 4 60@6 76; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@6 76; fancy do 6 80@7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 oo@6 60: eommti

to choice extra St. Louis at 4 00@6 75: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 50: choie
to double extea do at 6 60 a7 20; inclnding 2800
bbls City Mill extra a 6 20« 7 20 1600 bbls No 2
at 2 4D@3 GO; 800 bbls Superfine at 3 26@3 90;
1200 low extra at 3 90® 4 26 4100 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 00@7 25; 480
bbls Minnesota
extra at 3 9l>@7 20; Southern flou steady; common
to fair at 4 10@5 00 good t choice 6 Oo@6 62%.
Wheat—receipts 34,900 bush exports 31,600
bush; cash %@%and options 1@1% higher Export
inquiry very moderate, and a fair trade on speculative account, closing firm at about outside rates;
sales 5,993,000 bush, Including 169,000 bush on the
spot;No 2 Spring at 1 09@1 10; No 2 Red at 1 14
store; 1 16inelev; 1 16@1 16 delivered No 1 Red
State at 1 19: No l White State at 1 18%; Mixed
Western at 1 00; No 1 White Toledo, 18,000 bush
at llSffl 16% In store and afloat.
k\
is firm;
sales 8,000 bush Western on spot at 65%c; 8,000
bush State at 69c to arrive, •'em—cash is unchanged; options opened %@%e lower and c osed
ste dler with a recovery of %®%c; trade moder»

ately active; receipts 186,750 bush; exports 16,671
bosh sales 1,446,000 bush, inclnding lSx.uOO bush
spot hot at 47%®48c; No 3 at 63%@54c; No 2
at 60c. Southern Yellow at 66c, No 2 for July at
68% a58% closing 68%c; August at 60%@61e,
closing 60%o; Sept 62%@62%e; closing at 6i%c;
October at 62Vs@63%c, closing at 63%c. Oats
%<®lc lower; market dull and heavy, receipts 32,400 bush; sales 294,000 bush; No 3 at 37%c do
White at 40c;No 2 at 39%^a40c. do White at 44a}
4414c; No 1 at 40%c; do White at 54c; No 2 Chicago at 41c; Mixed Western 40@43c: White at
43%@66e; Mixed State 43%c; White at 49@6B«.
Mugaris very steady: sales of 2000 hhds Cuba
Muscovado at 6%®^%c; 49/) hhds Demersra at
6 7-16@7%; 136 hhds St Croix at 6 9 16; 1160
bags St Domingo at 7%; 316 bags Molasses Su'jar
at 6%; 660 bags Centrifugal at 7 9-16; refining at
6 11-16@6 13-16; refined steady; granulated at
8 16-16(a,‘9; others unchanged: Extra C 7%@7%;
White do 7 vv ; Con. A at 8%c; off A 8@8%c;
standard A at 8%@8%; loaf and crushed at 9%@
9%c; powdered at 9%@9%o. Molasses steady.
Petroleum —united ,101%.
Tallow is easiei,
sales 105,000 lbs at 7 9-16@7%c. Pork higher;
sales 1126 bbls mess on spot at 15 76@16iR>; 60
bbls extra prime at 14 75; 125 bbls family mess at
17 00®17 25; 100 bbls clear ba-k at 19 0U@20 00.
I.artl somewhat excited md 25 £80 points higher,
fairly active and closing very strong; sales 2251) tea
prime steam on spot at 9 12%a9 17%; 145 tea
city stearn at 8 80i$8 86; refined for continent p t
quoted 9 50; S A at 9 90. Butter weak. Cbeeae ia
firmer; State 8%@ 10%.
Freights stronger; Wheat per steam at 4%d.
Chicago, .July 17.—The Flour market is steady;
Spnug Wheat 3 oOr«5 00, Minnesota at 3 60/24 26;
bakers at6 00a5 76; patents 6 6(>,a7 60. Winter
at 4 002,6 25.'"Wheat-regular higher: 103%®
1 03% for July; 1 04%®l 05 for august 1 06%
@1 07 for September; 1 08%@1 08% for October;
No 2 Chicag' Spring l 03%®l 03%; No 3 at 84a;
No 2 Red Winter 1 07@l 07%. Corn is generally
unchanged at 62%o cash aud for July;62%@62%e
for August; 62%@52%cfor September. 51%o for
October. oats firmer at 33%c cash; 34%c for
July; 28%@29o for August; 27%o for September;
28* 40 for October.
Rye is firmer at 66o. Pork is
higher at 14 65@14 60 cash and duly; 14 67%
GO
for
@14
August; 14 67% al4 70 Jfor September: 14 77%@ 14 8o for October. laird is higher;
8 90 for cash and July; 8 90@8 92% for August;
9 07%@9 10
for September; 912%@9 16 for
October. Bulk Meats higher; shoulders e 60; short
rib 7 76: short clear 8 00.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bush,
corn 226,(HR) bush, oats 163,000 bu, rye 1,000 bu,
bariev 2,700 bush.
Shipment.—Flour 8,MM) bbl*.wheat 44.000 bn*h
corn 143,000 bu. oat. 33,000 bueh, rye 23,000 bu,
barley 600 bush.
r lour nrmer; top
St. Lori", «#uiy
grades oe
better. Wheat excite! and higher; No 2 Red Fall
1 i»7V4®1 10 for cash; 1 08% (®1 10% for July;
1 07%.«|1 00% for August; 1 OUogl 09% for September; 1 10%@ 1 13s* a for October; No 3 at 1 00.
Pork higher, jobbiog at 14 60.
Lard nominal.
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 3.000 busb,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye o,000
busb,

on

barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls,wheat 12 (’00 busb,
corn 0,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 busb,
barley 0000 busb.
Detroit. July 17.—Wheat is strong: No 1 White
fall, 1 08; August l 08%
October 1 11% bid; No 2
No 2 W hite fall at 96c.

September at 1 09%;
Red Winter 1 15 asked;

Receipts 2,000 bush; shipments 1,000 bush.
New Orleans, July 17,—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9%o.
Mobile, July 17.—Cotton nominal; Middling up*
lands 9%c.
Savannah, July 17.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 9 13-16c.
Memphis, July 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling op»
lands 9%c.

Scbr

Drv

Uooiin Wtiolewnlr Harkci.

The following quotations »>e wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros, & Co,, Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fanoy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:

Knropeno flnrkel*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
market
Liverpool,July 17—12.30 F M.-Cotton
6 9 1t>d; sales

uplands at 5 7-10d; Orleans
7,000 hides, "peculation and export 600; receipt•
3900 bales, all American.

easier;

————

TUIC
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 18.
We do not read anonymous letters and communleatlons. The name and address of the writer are in
all oases indlspei sable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comaiunlcationa that are not used.

Dorsey and the Democrats.
The publication of Mr. Dorsey’s unsupported charges against the Integrity of President Garfie'd is likely to serve one good
The reception will show how
purpose.
wide-spread is the appetite for scandal and

possibly mayjiead thoughtful persons to con.
aider whether it is not high time to
interpose
some effectual
protest against the publication of malignant and
unsupported attacks
on personal character.
Political excitement,
especially in the desperation of a close campaign, has often brought out slanderous
charges; but never before, at least not in recent times has anything so monstrous in its
baseness been given to the public. There
have been other cases when men of good
reputation have beeu accused of corruption
and disgraceful intrigue; hut not after
they
were dead, aud not without a
scrap of documentary on other confirming evidence. It
was thought necessary to make a
pretence
of having something more than the
unsupported word of a mau of damaged reputation
to ruin a good name. Even the forged letter
on the Chinese question which the Democratic national committee brought out at the
crisis of the campaign of
1880, one of the
most audacious frauds ever
coutrived, had
existence.

an

Mr. Dewitt aud Mr. Barnum

did not venture to impose on the country
their affirmation that such a letter had been
written without producing the documeut
upon which they relied, and General Garfield
was alive to denounce the invention.
When the Tammauy ring of which Boss
Tweed was the chief, was assailed with deffinite charges of corruption, the documents
and the accounts to support the indictment
were presented iu the New York Times.
They were sufficient for conviction and upon
these facts the plundering Democratic crew
were convicted in courts of
justice. When
the corrupt in-trigue of Democratic leaders
to annul the legal result of the election of
1876 was definitely charged, the cipher despatches were published to the world and
their authenticity could not be disputed.
They afforded reasonable ground for sus-

pecting

the

integrity

of Mr. Tilden and his
advisers at that time. In both these cases
the men accused were living aud able to de-

fend themselves.

fairly

The accusations

were

made on

adequate prima facie eviby responsible parties of good reputa-

dence

tion.
So also the

charges upon which Dorsey
and others were lately tried were not vaguely and anonymously made public without
the production of any evidence in support of
them. The facts as they appeared on the
official records were published in detail and
the inference was as reasonable as it was
and Brady had )een

general that Dorsey

dishonest.
The difference between such
methods as these and this action of Dorsey,
or of the New York Sun, whichever of them
assumes

the

responsibility,

difference between
a

honorable soldier and
between a gentleman

an

assassin,

secret

is as wide as the

and a sneak.
We know there have been instances of
the publication of matters disgraceful to the
good fame of dead men; but by no people
having the instincts of justice and decency
have such publications been credited unless
made by a person of unsullied character,
whose motives were unimpeachable, or unless supported and corroborated by other and
incontrovertible testimony. The good sense
of humanity, the according judgments
and

reason

'~lrl

experience have put

”^mh^gr!w3i.

n

effort to

company in

disg. :e, a stigma of meanness.
Had Mr. Dorsey been convicted on his
trial and spent the rest of his life in
the penitentiaryri» would have left a more
honorable name to his children than he has
earned for them by this publication.
If a
jury had convicted him his friends might
have believed they had erred. Now that he
has confessed himself infamous they will
have no asylum from shame.
Now and hereafter candid men, sooner
than believe, on Dorsey’s word, that such a

his own

man

as

Uarfield seemed to be was as base as

Dorsey alleges will, believe Dorsey to be a
liar. It is the more reasonable hypothesis.
We do not forget that the Democratic party press almost unanimously has accepted as
true this statement of one whom until yesterday they had for years with equal unani-

mity denounced without stint as wholly untrustworthy. The ink is scarcely dry on
hundreds of these Democratic papers which
expressed the opinion that he had perjured
himself on the witness stand. Since the
time when he enteied the Senate until now
they have proclaimed him a scroundrel. Now
that he turns in vengeance to rend the hones1
public servants who prosecuted him for
crime, these Democrats eagerly assume that
he tells the truth with scrupulous exactness and fidelity.
This perversity of the
Democratic party press does not make Dorsey an honest man, or change his base act to
a virtuous one.
It only Illustrates again the
degradation and desperation of Democratic
That party has a
partisanship.
sympathy with Dorsey. It has been
criminal dock of

in the

the supreme court ot pattime for twenty"

good part of the
five years. Like Dorsey it
riotism a

certain

considers the na-

tion’s distrust of it on account of its crimes
against the national integrity and honor a

persecution, and like him it fancies it can
recover something of reputation by repre*
senting that others are as wicked as itself
and so lessening the odium of the comparison intelligent citizens are always instituting*
It hugs Dorsey to its heart now that he
has joined his efforts to its efforts to scandalize the leaders of the party which has “persecuted” them both with equal cause if not
with equal success. This is not strange. Has
not the Democratic party adopted and honored General Butler after proclaiming to al
the world for years that he was corrupt in
bone and fibre, in motive and aim? Now it

renegade Republicans
to fondle and caress. Why should It no.
No
makc the most of its opportunity?
ticket for the next national campaign could
be more truly representative of the Demo
cratic party of to-day than this:
For President—Benjamin F. Butler.
For Vice Pesident—Stephen W. Dorsey.
has

a

precious pair

of

Niagara Falls.
Hawthorne congratulates the Assabet, the
sluggish rwer of Concord, upon “the incura.
ble indolence by which it is saved from becoming the slave of human ingenuity,” and
It is the swiftness and incalculable power of
the Niagara river which are likely to prove
Its ruin. For they offer an irresistible temp
tation to what Mr. Kuskln calls “the pontifical rigidities of the engineering mind,” aud
already along the bank aud on the islands
there

sawmills and chain mills and paper
the rapids are blocked up by water

are

mills,

dams and Ice barriers, the gas works distheir tar down the cliff, and In place

charge

of the luxuriant foliage with which the cliffs
whole length of
were once crowned, the
them is disfigured by these various erections
and
refuse. Every
and by heaps of lumber
day new mills are planned, new obstructions
out into the rapids, and trees cut down.
Tow that the storage of electricity is an accomplished fact, the land which gives access
to water power is increasing rapidly in value.
There is little left except Goat island, and
when that is bought by some manufacturer
of pulp or speons or spittoons, denuded of
its forest growth, piercea by canals and
crowned with a tall chimney, the last blow
of the destroyer will haVe been struck, and
the beauty of Niaga-a will be gone forever.

Sut

must be delivered from ils worst
it must cease to be
enemy, the sensational;
treated as a show, aud must be restored to

Niagara

its original condition as a simple piece of nature. This is a case in which the words of

the old hymn are peculiarly
applicable—
“only man is vile.” Everything that man
has done to Niagara must be undone;
then only will its simplicity be restored,
and with its simplicity its sublimity. The
directors of a State survey made a few
years
ago
proposed that the laud
adjoining the rapids, falls and chasm should
be condemned by the S ate, and with the
erections on it, appraised and purchased.
This land wouk; be a strip a mile long, and
varying in width from 100 at the head of tlie
rapids to 800 feet at the falls. The build-

ings would all be removed, the unsightly
constructions along the banks would be
swept away, appropriate trees planted, and
the village thus shut out from view. This
could be done for the sum of $1,000,000.
Ou the Canadian side the cliffs have been
left iu their native picturesqueness; there
are fewer buildings to be removed and, best
of all, there is a military reservation of 00
feet from the edge of the cliff. The difficulty and expense of restoration would consequently be very much less. It is needless to
point out the material advantages to the immediate neighborhood, and the moral advantage to the world at large, which would

result from the establishment of this free
international park. It is important, however, to remember that the employment of
the water power of Niagara would be lu no
way interfered with; it would be secured by

a hydraulic canal, supplying, if necessary
20 miles of factories, providing au unlimited
amount of power, and free from all objec,

tions.

A Guild of Matoh-Makers.
[Paris Letter in N. Y. Times ]
There is a guild of match-makers iu the
euvirouB of tho Rues de Grenelle, do Saint
Dominique and du Bac always on the lookout for heiresses, whose fortunes may freshen up dimmed escutcheous, aud this
guild
has ramifications at Rome and Vienna, ana
sends to and fro those who will put their
name ou a bit of stamped paper to
promiso
to pay 5 per cem. commission on the dowry.
And here they debate the conditions of the
contract. No tradesman, no money-lender,
was ever

more

unyielding iu the

300 to 500 feet. The net will bo supported
by wooden floats. The projectiles are hollow, aud made so that they will float. The
to rise is so carefully adjusted as
iuturfero with the flight under water
destroy the aim. They are expected to
come to the surface about 700 feet from the

tendency

not to
or to

vessel, and they will pursue

perfectly horizontal course for 500 feet at least. They will
travel the first three hundred feet in three
seconds, or a little less. They weigh 1500
pounds each. In the experiments there will
be no occasiou to use the torpedoes. The object will be to test the distauce of flight and
the accuracy of aim. The experiments hitherto have been conducted In still water, and
the firing ofl dandy Hook will be the first
deep-sea practice. The Destroyer lias attained a speed of 17 knots an hour, and her
fullest capacity has not been reached. Al
though her hull proper is almost entirely under water, she Is seaworthy, for
everything can be battened down and
no water
can get into her.
Blowers ventilate the boat perfectly, all her working apparatus is below water, and it would
be next to Impossible to disable her in an
engagement. If the iron house built, on top
of her aud her smoke stack were knocked off
entirely it would make no difference, as she
would be as serviceable as ever. A steel
plate 18 Inches thick Is set in front of the
pilot's position to deflect balls, If tkey should
strike there. The pilot is entirely surrounded by iron work aud looks out through a
small hole ou a level with his eyes to get his
bearings. He can touch off the gun when
he gets in exact range, aud immediately
back off to safely. There is a dummy plug

matter of

Englishman's First Negro Ac
quaintance.

ILougmau’s Magazine.]
I mention this meal, not only because it
was the first of which I had
partaken for
about thirty hours, hut because it was the
.means of my first introduction to a colored
gentleman. He did me the honor to wait
was eating
upon me, after a fashion, while
and with every look aud gesture marched
me further Into the country of surprise.
He was, indeed, strikingly unlike the neis the grandchild of a wealthy bookseller,
groes of Mrs. Beecher Stowe, or the Christy
now deceased, of one of the northern cities
Minstrels of my youth. Imagine a gentleof America. “Kate [her name is not
Kate, man, certainly somewhat dark, but of a
of course] i6 pretty enougli and rich
enough
to wear a closed crown,-’ said her
grand- pleasant warm hue, speaking English with a
mother. “So shel is’-, responded a go-be- slight and rather odd foreign accent, every
tween; “I will speak to the dowager,” mean- inch a man of the world, and armed with
ing the gentleman's mamma. “Certainly,” manners so
patron izlngly superior that I am
was the
answer of
that person; “how
at a loss to name their parallel in
much?” “What do you want?” “NothEngland.
A butler perhaps rides as high over the uuing less than a million of francs.-’ “I think
remarked
the negotiatress.
they’ll pay that,”
butlered, but then he sets you right with a
“It's a deal of money,” said the grandmothreserve and a sort of sighing patience, which
er; “there’s four children to divide their
one is moved
mother’s fortune between, but perhaos for
to admire. And again, the
the honor of the thing thev will consent to
abstract butler never stoops to familiarity.
make a sacrifice.” Two of’them did immeBut the colored gentleman will
pass you a
diately, being convinced that to have a sis- wink at a time; be is familiar, like an upper
ter with a big title would be a
form
to
a
be
unbends
to you like
boy
crowning
fag;
glory for themselves—these persons are Priuce Hal with Poins and Faistail. He
12
and
aged
13—the third is a boy away at makes himself at borne and welcome. InHarrow, and John, having always been deed, I may say, this waiter behaved himconsidered a poor, good
thing, like his self to me throughout that supper
dead
grandfather, no doubt was felt much as, with us, a young, free, and
about his co-operation in the good work,
not
very self-respecting
master
might
so that the dowager was told of the
family’s behave to a good-looking chambermaid. I
accord with the arrangement and the aphad come prepared to pity
proaching nuptials of Prince or Duke X. to put him at bis ease, to proveu^^^hoio
with Miss Kate Y. were officially announced
sand condescensions that I was no sharer in
and the grandmother’s face fairly
glittered the prejudice of race; but I assure you I put
with delight and she scarcely
deigned to my patron ige away for another
speak to old acquaintances. But there are and had the grace to be pleased withoccasion,
that rebetween
and
slips
lips
sult. Seeing be was a very honest
cups; just when evfellow, I
looked
erything
clouds began to
brighc
consulted him upon a point of etiquette: if
lower; that feeble-mii ied John basely re- one should offer to tip the American waiter?
fused to impoverish hknself even to insure
Certainly not, he told me. Never. It would
his sister’s coronet, and his guardian in New not do.
They considered themselves too
York wrote that the
was
boy
quite right highly t» accept. They would even resent
“not to care for a rubbishy title.”
the
did
offer.
As for him and me, we had enSadly
ancieut Mrs. Z. communicate these unweljoyed a very pleasant conversation; he, in
come tidings to the
negotiatress, snappishly particular, had found much pleasure in my
v;as she reproached by the lady for luring
society; I was a stranger; this was exactly
her on by false pretenses, stern and
rigid One of those rare conjunctures
Withwas
contracts thau

are these salt of tho earth,
the last moment, when the girl’s
who,
ti ousseau has been purchased, even after
the wedding cards have been sent
out, will
draw back from the bargain if every clause
has not been complied with. There was au
Instance in one of Italy’s winter cities last
week. The gentleman is a duke or a prince,
with a historic name, but coluless; the
lady

at

the dowager,
uncompromising was her
refusal of all compromise.
“No, not one
franc less than a million can
my son accept.
What could c
of our race do wi,h a paltry
$150,030. \t, ith my consent the name of X.
shall never be thrown away for an
insignifithat you offer.” This closed
.2sss, and hence it comes that Mrs.
Z. and her interesting granddaughter have
decided to leave Italy and seek a blason in
difficulties among the generous children of

^^gp-dlike

Gaul.__
A French Republican.
[Paris Correspondent N. Y. EveWBgl’bST.T
Some one unearthed Vesinier the other
day. Vesinier is the man who brought about
the Republic under which we live just
now.
He came down from the heights of Belleville
with the other marching thousands on the
4th of September, 1870, and he was one of
the first to invade the Chamber of Deputies.
He kept climbing into the tribune, from
which he was repeatedly expelled, but finally, in the horrible melee of that excited day,
he managed to push aside Jules Favre, who
was

in vain

and he

endeavoring to calm the crowd,
began shouting, “Fire la Repub-

Let us declare it!” After he had
bawled this forth several times, Gambetta,
who was getting roughly elbowed in the
throng, cried in his most imperious tones,
“This is no time and we are in no condition
to proclaim the Republic!”
But Vesinier
would not listen to the lion’s roar, and he
kept on shrieking his “Vive la R6publique!
Let us declare it!” Presently the invading
masses took up the cry.
“Very well,” said
Gambetta, “if that is the way the tide turns,
follow me!” and he led the panting people
out on to the porch of the Legislative Palace, where he officiated at the proclamation.
If Gambetta had not seized tbat opportunity,
the Commune would most probably have
been declared in a few days, and the whole
course of events within Paris
might have
been very different from what it was in the
dread months between the 4th of September
and the 18th of March. Vesinier was an
extremist, who found nothing good enough
for him in the new Republic, and who subsequently was arrested and transported at
the break-up of the Commune. He came
back to France under general amnestv, and
has been living since his return in his old
ward of Belleville, writing inoffensive books
and shunning notoriety.

lique!

Up the Shenandoah Valley.
[Charles Dudley Warner in Hartford Courant.l
The day journey up the Shenandoah valley

being very
ceive the sun at

out

clear-seeing,

noonday;
gentleman deftly pocketed

I can still perand the colored

a

quarter.

His character is Buch that his assertions carry
no weight when not
supported by documentary evidence, and of that none is given.
The
conclusive argument against President Garfield’s promising to do what Dorsey said be did
is that he did precisely the contrary, and acted
wholly without fear as without coufideuce in
that star-route statesman.—[Providence Journal.
We do not print any part of it.
We do not
regard it as Dews. It is not “interesting readto
one
of our contemporaries
ing”
ns, although
fiods it so. It is what any man can say of another who is dead and nuable to protect his
memory. Those who wish to know what malice can sngge3t, and what Bort of improved
slander some newspapers are willing to
print,
can go elsewhere for it.
It is not onr business
to vindicate the memory of President
Garfield,
but it is certainly no part of the duty of
any
newspaper to disseminate accusations against
him which his sueakiug enemy doeB not even
sign with his discredited name, and which he
supports with not a shred of evidence.—[Boston Advertiser.

agreeable.

The road Is well ballasted and free from
dust; but it tB new, the stations are unimportant, no villages of any sizs have yet

Restoration

not

gathered
that of

rapid,

on

it,

but

it was

and

very

the prospect is

.and

agricultural region, with Infrequent houses of a humble sort, but neat
enough, and our train has the air of making
an

excursion

through

region sparely settled. But it is a beautiful country, undulating and gracious, with the lovely line of the
Blue Ridge, its wooded heights and deep
gaps, to the east, and an intermediate ridge
of hills on the west. Ail daylong we rode beside extensive rolling wheat fields, gentle
hills of them, corn rather backward, and
great uplaud meadowB of red clover of rampant growth and in full blossom. No sight
could be finer than these vast waving fields
of bloom; the odor from them filled all the
valley, and whenever the train stopped there
came in at the open windows, borne on the
soft summer wind and, almost intoxicating
smell, the fragrance of luxurious life, suggestive of bees and guileless affection and
an

Ericsson’s Torpedo Boat.
[Boston Daily Advertiser.]
Captain John Ericsson’s torpedo boat Destroyer looks like a long black box, tapering
at both ends, with a lead-colored box on
top, and a black smoke-stack running up
through the middle. In her gun, which
pointed out at the bow about eight feet below the surface of the water, as the vessel
lay to-day, is a long steel cylinder. This is
the projectile which, In warfare, will he
sup-

plied with a torpedo at the conical shaped
tip to explode on striking the side of a vessel. In the experiments a net will be lowered into the sea to serve as a target, and
will be fired against at distances of from

y REMEDIES"
Tettlmonlnl of
Uoaton lady.

medicines,

BLOOD
PURIFIERS,

RHEUMATIC

Dyspepsia

561

_

! SUMMER

baffled

Congress

TABLE

STEAMER express.
Capl.
Leave*
Portland.
A

M.

Rev. W. B. Smith, Grafton, Mass., says:
“I have derived benefit from using Brown’s
Iron Bitters for a low state of blood.”
Florence, Ga.—Dr. W. B. l*rather says:
“Brown’s Iron Bitters has given satisfaction in every instance I have known it
used.”

7.35

O. 00
10.30

0.25
10.65

A. M.

0.30

9.30
11.00

11.05

P. M.
2.16
8.30
5.00
0.40

*4.50
6.45

M.
2.10
3.25
6.10
0.30
10.15
P.

P.

CAPT.
Leaves

STEAMER

A. M.

6.45
7.00

0.00
10.30
P. M.

Leaves

Tref.

Diamond,

A. M.

A. M.

6.10
7.25
9.30

6.20
7.35
9.45

11.00

11,15

patent

No.

Jyl2

4!l Commercial Mlreet.
dtSeptl

3.15
4.30
6.10

5,00

6.40
9.30

7.30

Portland.

Peaks.

A. M.
10.00
12.00

Cushing's

10.30

10.65
P. M.

2.15

P. M.
1.80

12.25

3.30
7.30

2.45
5.00

5.16

PER

CASH,

CHAS. H. Q’BRION,

m

Wharf

33^0 wn’e

Makes beautiful
•
Lambrequins, Sofa
f*DnPUCTpillow an<l Ottoman
bnUUrlL I Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

“OOMESTIG' SEWING MACHINE GO.
Cor.

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

Itatands at the head.
The Light Running

LADIES,

STS.

“nflfUICCTir*'’

UUIYItw ! !b

“DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant, in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
the

ugo

ful*

d3*i

riils planter 1b abno■ufcely the bent ever
nade, combining
*he irtues of hops

6,00

6.30

James & Abbot,

18©

middle

mi

■

extracts.

Its power Is

won-

curing diseases wncre other plasters aimily rcliove. Crick In the Back rad Neck. Pain in
he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and. Muscles,
Kidney
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Soro Chest,
affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains
or
,cties In any part cored lustantly by the Ilvv Waster
(ar-Try it. Price 23 cents. Bold by all drugwista'
Hop Planter Ou„ Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price,
ClAltTKIt, IlAKRta * IlAWI.*T,
General ARents. Boston!
(1)

LAME
BACK

5.20
6.40

Leaves

Leaves
Diamond.

Evergreen and Tref.

For Jones’ &
Trefetben’s

Leave
Jones

LandingsA. M.
7.00
9.00
10.45
P. M.
12.16
2.00

3.30

BONDS.

Manager

BARRETT,

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
middle

nl0

isonce—

to

$40,000

of

Town

Brunswick,

2.40

Kate of taxation t ■ mill..
These bonds are issued to bnild a Town Hall which
is much needed and from which the town will derive
a revenue. The debt of the town is less than
two uer

Population..3 3N4

Valuation
.63 400 333
Debt, (including this loan)_3V.0O7 47
..

accommodate the Roller
at 7.30 p. m., returning
For further particulars apply to
to

run

KNOWLTON, Manager.

11.20

11.0b

7.UO

P.M.
1.16
2.20

P. M.

10.16

For Jones’&
Trefethen’s

Landings
A. M.

2.30
4 15
0.46

Leave
Jones'

Trefetheu’s

Landing

Landing

Leave

A. M.

P. M.

6.30
0.40
11.40

2.16

P. M.

3.30

2.40
6.30
9.00
tno y.3U p. m.

6.16
9 30

trips iromporuana, aauv, ana
run as above until further notice.

Jones’ Landing only—will

p. m.

2.66
6.16
trip from Portland,

CIIAS. A. SPARROW, Treasurer and Manager.

aK

WOODBURY~&

MOULTON

Cor. middle A Exchange Sts.

Jy3

dlwteodtf

BOM EXCHAMB.

pal

or

Railroad Bonds.

1

Hats ! WOODBURY

MOULTON,

BONDS.
~

Government,

Jyl4t

State,

Write

us

PRESTON,
mar6

if you wish

Fire and Marine Insurance

KEAN A

-OF

sold

Par Value

100,000

56,000

10,000

$1,130,000

$1,634,020 00
$110,275 00
315,291 50

330,210 07
07,575 00
81,910 04

92,393,988.27
$1,000,000.00
100,932.40
833,147.25

22*342.81

Surplus over all Liabilities,
Surplus as regards Policy Holders,
ANDREW

BURRY.

No. 37 Plum Street.

<1

WRIGHT,

APPLY FOB DOCUMENTS

31

TO

-t±Ji3Xril_i.%

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

D13___"d2w

AYER’S

SARSAPARILLA
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Goat,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
a
by thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood
poisons from
the system, enriching and
renewing the blood, and
roues

restoring

During

its

vitalising

power.

long period of unparalleled usefulness,
Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
poor blood and weakens
ltality. It is a
a

Ayek’s

concentrated

extract

of

highly

Sarsaparilla

and

other

blood purifying roots, combine with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most relia
ble, and most economical blood-puriflcr and bloodfood that can be used.

“Ayeb's Saks at abilla has cured me of the In
flammatory Rheumatism, wtih which I had guff ere
for many years. Durham,
la.tMch. 2, 1882. W
M. Moor*.”
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
so severe that f could not mov< from
the bed, or

dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any relief, until I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla, by the use ot two bottles of which I was
completely cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
of your Sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it
has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it
is the
best blood medicine ever offered to the
public.
E. F. Harris.”
_.

daily

MIDDLESEX BANKING

lidfiwn,

_

that I could not walk without
help. Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced
taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and before I had used three bottles 1 felt as well as I ever did in
I have
my life,
beea at work now for two month-, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the
James Maynard.”
620 West 42d St., New York,

July 10,1882.
Scrofula and all
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Bingwerm. Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruption*
the skin.
Ayeu.8

SarsaparilLa

COMPANY
under tlie laws

of

cures

It clears the blood of all
aids digestion, stimulates the action of the
and thus restores vitality and
the

impunities
bowels’

strengthens

system.

Connecticut
and

whole

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C* AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass*

Sold by all druggist*.

8eP18_

MW&F&wlw

C. 0. HUDSON
—

AT

—

13 MARKET

SQ.,

MiSCFACnmE8l(DXU.T)

Caramels,
Lime Ju

Tablets,

Fine Chocolate
—

and

Drops

—

A Great Variety of Other Firstclas
Confectionery.

Connecticut,

DUImUO

secured by First Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank of
New York. If you wish an investment, -vhether
large or small, which will bo NAPE and profitable,
send for circular giving full information.
6meod
apr21

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

of

GIVE HIM A CAUL !
my30

nn&lflC

Portland,

Joly 7, 1883.
is hereby given that the Joint
Standing
Committee on laying out new street*, to whom
was referred tlio pelition of Josiali
Sterling and
other*, praying for the discontinuing of Island Avenue, on Peaks Island, as laid out and adopted, will
meet at said Peaks island, near the house of Abram
T. Sterling, on Wednesday the eighteenth day of
July, A. 1)., 1883, at 3 o'clock p. in., to hear all
interested, and thereafter w ill adjudge and
et.rmine w hether public convenience amt necessities require (hat said Avenue should be discontinued, and if tbev should so adjudge to discontinue
same ami fix the damages as required by law
J. W. DKEKIMt, Mayor, 1
I
ROBERT M. GOULD,
Committee

NOTICE

Sarties

JOHNC. TUKKSBURY,
AUGUSTINE l>. SMITH, f
FRANKLIN SI MON 118,
JAMES CONNELLAN,
J

on

Laying

out

New Streets.

GREAT CARD SALE

Agent,

(ltf

REMEDIES!"

SWEDISH

Swedish
Botanic

-ISOS*

Compound

Swedish

Bah,"6

An Altera-1
five Tonic

Cures all dis-

Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

Lungs.

eases

of the

Swedish
Pepsin
Pills

strength ens

the system
and acts like

Cures Con-

muM

a c.iarin on tne

6 upati on.

digestive organa.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
in the first
second stages.
Thousands of
testimonials of
wonderful cures.
Write for
pamphlets and c .culars—Sent Free.

and.

F. W. A. BERUXKQKEN, M. D.,

Lynn, Mass.

Proprietor.

*

Swedish Botanic Corapoand the but
****
Blot4 Purifier sad Spring Medicine in use

w. B. WATSON,
Lynn, Mast.
lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and
dviMfS!
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entire!
y*!?£ed

A

"»1«

»r.

Maine.
eodd3w

Nott«;e.
are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crow of the
French Marque **C
Jacobs master, from Martinique, as ho bills of their contracting will be paid
or
by Captain
Consignees.
jly I7d3t*
CHASE, LEAVITT A CO.
LL persons

Dissolution of €'o-Partnership.
fllHK coparlnershlp heretofore existing under the
A name of Pbinney A Jackson is this day dissolved.
PH1NNEV A JACKSON.

jlyl7dlw

F.

If.

An

found at

Stockbridgc’s Music Store.
^

Household

Scrap

156 i:\tii
Jyl3

i

V(d: st.

NEAP CITV BALL.

dlw*

°®<* in
can

be

No. 276 Middle St.

Fancy Card?, Christmas, Faster, Birthday, Advertising, anil School Cards, from 5 cents
to 25 cents per dozen.
Cliromo Decorations—fifty patterns.
Pictures and Scrap
Placques, Palletts,
Books. All kini’a ofCird Goods and
Kino
Trimmings
Stationery,
Photographs, of all the Musical and Dramatic Artists, from 6 cents to $1.50 each. Decorated Fans, Fancy Fans from 6 cents to
15 cents each.

KEAISON
pZtSP?**
Portland and

/

-AT—

-rm

Portland, July 16,1883.

recently

Treasurer.

Portland,

Je30

Book, Card and Job Printer.

J.

have

city.

CO.,
YORK.

jiyPdtd

N. DUNHAM, President.

No 31 1-2 Exchange Street

Ju8

9*,016,4WJ.5tJ
9379,965.75
91,378,965.75

PRENTISS LORING,

STi rilB A

0<>

8,300 00
968,800 00

043,000

Estate owned by the Company,
Cash on hand, in Bank*, and lu baud* of Agent*, in course of transmission,
]/>ans on Mortgage of Real Estate,
Loans secured oy R R and Bank Stooks,
Accrued Interest and Kents,

eod6m

STATE B IKK COMM1SSIOKERS.

$180,000 00
125,000 00
116,000 00
52.920 00
64.000 00
10,000 00
12,500 00
12,500 00

100.000
49,000
60,000
8,000
10,000
10,000
60,000

3,205 $14,305

sublect to the inspection of the

Mar. Value

$100,000

Premiums

Other Policies with similar results
been paid to parties in this

CO.,

commission for cash or on
margin. Debits received. 4 per cent allowed on
balances. Members of N. Y. Stock
Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to ChimarlOeodtf
oago.

Incorporated

DOLLARS.

Real

J.

over

on

Company, 6 GUARANTEED

Stock*,

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.

or

—

18 NEW STREET, NEW

PER CENT.

A8*KT8.
United States 6 per cent Currency Registered Bonds,
Boston & Albany Railroad, 7 i»er cent Ronds,
Kansas City, St Joe and Council Blutts Railroad 7 per cent Bonds*
Union Pacitic Railroad Collateral Trust 0 per cent Bonds,
Chic8go A Northwestern Railroad Sinking Fund 0 |>er cent Bonds,
Morris A Essex Railroad 0 per cent Bonds,
New York A Harlem Railroad 7 per cent Bonds,
Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul Railroad 7 pe- cent Bonds,
St Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba Rtilroad 0 per cent Bonds,
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy Railroad 4 per cent Bonds,

811,303

An easy calculation of 4 per cent,
compound Interest annually, upon the premium of
$152.50, for
a period of 40
years, compared with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of
$5,000 has
been cot-ered for 40 years for the small sum
of

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

ANNUAL STATEfflEIVT, JANIIARl 1st, 1883.

MILLION

.cttlemeat.

Excess of Dividend Add!

HENRY CLEWS &
bought and

Euglisli Insurance Co’s.

Stock all paid up,
Outstanding Losses,
Re-Insurance Fund,
All other claims,

buy

to

BANKING HOUSE

represented at his agency
INTO. 311*2 Exoliang© St.

Bank A Railroad

and

Bankers, Chicago.

eodtf

Invites attention to the excellent

in

*.

of

Municipal
School Blonds bought and »old.
Special
attention given to bonds ef large cities and

245 Middle St.

OIK

by t

Original Policy,
$5,000
Deturn of all Premiums
P*Id,
8,100

sell.

E. N. PERRY

CAPITAL,

lions,.9,805

C'a«k Paid

Hirer St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.
“Last March I was so weak from general debility

Corner Exchange A Middle Sts.
Jan21>JlytheoeoJtf

Manilla Hats, all color*, very cheap. Mackinaw Straws, in all the latest styles. Hammocks, Lap Dusters, lower than the lowest. Manilla
and Straws bleached and pressed—made to look like new.

$5,000

$152,50

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twentyfour Thousand
Six Per Cent.
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
30th. 1883, on which date the interest ceases we now offer
in
exchange the City of Lewiston 1
Per Cent. Bouds at the market
price, and other desirable Munici-

dtf

Kersey

the

or

Increased by Dividend Addi*

Me.

2.30
6.00
6.30

A. M.
0.00
7.20
9.30

m.

Original Amount of Policy,
Annual Piemium,

OO

2.00

7.46
9.20

p.

No institution of the kind in this country
World has been more satisfactory than this.

ble rates.

4_____eodtf
NEW LOAN!

Total

Landing

iu.*u

Being

W. D. LITTLE,

P.M.

Landing

ana

Hollars.
than the combined Assets of all the
Banks in the Uty of New York.

more

md other first-class bonds and stocks.

P.M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

10.16

ne

run

One Hundred Million

Nearly

Payment, t’.r Death Claim. and Kn -.wmeat. averaging $ 130.000
per we;k.

P.M.

A. M.
0.15

0.35

ASSETS,

TO nine Central
....
j.
Portland and Kennebec
^
and
Kennebec
Androocoggia
Portland and Ogdennborg
r.
City of Portland.

9.!‘0

6.16

1^43.

$8.00 annually.

Street,

* PFR CfNT BONDS.
Payable oar to forty year..

6.40

YORK.

Eilablikhnl in

tions

11.30

C. H.

:
;

JAS.B. JONHS,

4s
6s
6s
7s
6s
7s

9.40
11.20

at 9.16 and 10.16.

Leave
Trefetben's

4.45

0.15
7.30
10.40

NEW

The following shows the results of the
I’olicy by this Comuany on the life of the late Hou. Wm. E.
of
Sew
York.
Dodge

10.30

Steamers will

4

jnlSdti

—

recent payment of a

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central R. It. 1st Mort.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
“
»«
Maine Central R. R.
No Pacific It. It. General Mort. •
6s and
Car, Trust aud Equipment
And other First class Securities

J

Skating Kiuk, leaving city

!

From and after .June 15, the above company win
deliver ICE daily to any place on Peak’s Island in
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post
81
Office, Peak’s Island.

OF

tf

as^10”'we

Capital

PLASTER

sums ransoms aim

Sti eet.

jun30

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

MINNEHAHA.

LIABILITIES.

HOP

«

INSL'KE WITH THE OLD

Every young man will do well to examine into
the system and advantages of
insuring with this
Great Company, before going into
else, as
this old Company preseuts many anything
auvantages over
any other. Its Mecurity i* Greater, Its Bale*
I.r*a and Its Uivkaend*
I.ower, Its
Larger. It preseuts no impracticable schemes to
deceive the public or the unwary.

STEADIER “EltllTA,” Captain John T. Sterling, leaves Franklin
Wharf for Peak's Island, Dally, as follows, Sundays Excepted :

alltilirknosses,

Mdl jrona

3.30
6.10

SFRIMGrEIELD

TtlflMC
W11 ll t

turtul In

BOSTON.

2.00
3.15

UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY—Time Table.

American and

delivery

TON

and

Swan & Barrett,

INSURANCE !

even

Kilby St.,

PJM.

Jylldtf

widths, and qualities.

58

P.M.

6.00

3.00

flooring,
IIA D n
I0
§ Ml
mu

11.30

P.M.

10.16

dim

Immediate

TO

MUTUAL

for

exchange.

counties!

Nnndford’n

II I M Pi
( I IB la

10.30

9.45
10.45

3.15

~

WRING, SHORI & GARMON.

BE 1’AHTICCLAK

'•he called u per cents taken in

Offer for

A. M.

A. M.

Account Books. Drab
or

9.30

Leaves
Portland.
9.00

Leave

Jyl7

All kinds in stock
made to order by

9.00

STEAMER

Leave

Sunday,

Jun23

$.»0O's

$l,OGO’s.

p.

2.30
3. >5

J. A E. It. BAItBOUK,
Ns. N fixchnnge Hired.
B. J. WILLARD,

by

an

Denominations

liecl

M.
2.40
3.50
6.15
6.55
9.35

P. M.

2.00

P. M.

and all
others whose business or pleasure leads upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and be prepared for danger or emejgency which
may suddenly arise. It is especially recommended to
bat hers, as its size and form when inflated are such
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and in
case of cramps the wearer has a reliable Life Preserver.
The Life Preserver is in six sizes, from 32
to 44 inches in length and when inflated is only two
inches thick.
Sold by

orltj

investment

trust purposes.
This loan sloes not incrcuse the
city’s debt, (which lx but about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six per cents.

218

GAZELLE

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.
Leaves
Leaves
T.eaves
Portland.
Peaks’.
Cushings.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M7

mj. IRAK*.

Leaves
Evergreen aud

Portland.

TABLE,

M

2,20

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.

Leave

Seafaring Men, Excursionists, Bathers,

and discharging wounds, eaoh and all of which have
been speedily, permanently, and
economically cured
the Cutioura Remedies when
nhysicians, hospitals, and all other remedies failed, as proven by a
vast number of sworn testimonials in our possession.
Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICURA, 60 cents.
Resolvent, $1. Soap, 26 cents. Potter Drug
and Chemic al Co.. Boston, Mass.
Mead for “How to Cure Mkin Discuses,
6
cts.

| B.

very desirable

a

186 middle St. Portland, Nle

7.20
9 40

OLIVKB.
will leave as follows, except on Excursion days,
notice
will
be
when
given in the daily papers.

LIFE PRESERVER.

ordinary remedies, soothed and healed
by magic; psoriasis, leprosy, and other frightful
forms of skin diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old sores

I

TIME

A. M.

0.15

CAPT. A.S.

WILLARD’S

FORIY YEARS EXPERIENCE!

_eodtf

steamer Gazelle.
FOR SALE.

cluding skates. Good floor and first class music.
KO.VNEY& CtnWFOItD.
juu'JOdtf
MANAGERS.

We offer (for sale the NEW I'OI’lt
I'Elt CENT CITY OF LEWISTON
BONDS, ansi recommend them ax

SWAN &

SUNDAY

FIMIHK, Jr.
Ldave*
Leave*
White Head,
Cushing’s.

A. M.

5.46
7.00

1.45
3.00
4.30
0.10

ters.

JOHN

Leave*
Peak*'.

P. M.

3
An invaluable tonic for the nerves,
muscles, and digestive organs, producing
strength and appetite, is Brown’s Iron Bit-

Landing, B’lak's Island.
Regular sessions daily from 2 to 6.00, and from
7.30 to 10 p. m.
Admission 10 cents; Admb-sion
including skates, 20 cents; package of a tickets for
$1.00. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, in-

eodtf

FOR SALE BY

7.30

NEW

St.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIH KILLER.
BUT OP ANY DRUCtlST.

Greenwood Rink.

Jones

—

on us.

■nilAE

Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Xu km Away.

-TICKETS 50 CENTSincluding all attractions. For sale by the members
the boat.
jyl2dtd

and at

COLORFD,

sizes,

492 & 494

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer

as

15 I

&

Ever shown in this market. It being OUT
OE SEASON for these goods, we have secured them VERY MUCH UNDER PRICE,
and shall sell them correspondingly cheap.
Those who are CAMPING OUT or fitting
up cottages at the Seaside should not fail to

BUT

«

Kndicnl
Cn»«. For the Immediate
Relief and Permanent Cure
of every form of Catarili,
from a simple Head Cold to
Incipient Consumption. Relief in five minutes.
NothCure
Ing like It. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome.
begins from first.application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent, and never falling. 4'oinpleie Treatment, with Inhaler, #1. Ask for Nniifirorri’n
Radical!?ure.
J7y8W&w2w28

Exchange Street.

CJMfnwtOd C3ar4ea.

Steamer leaves Custom House Wharf at 8 o’clock,
for a sail of two hours and a half; after that, touching at Peak’s Island to leave the dancers, then returning directly to the city and back to the Island.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32
tT*

all.

call

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
FEVERS, &c., 4c.

5ts.

CUy of 'Portland
<u
t ty of Columbus, Ohio
Cs
City of /am svllle, Ohio
4 l-2s
Maine Central It. R.
7,
Maine Central it. it.
5s
.St. Paul & Northern Pacific It.
*
K.—Guaranteed
(is
and other Desirable Securities.

I

INDIGESTION,
DIARRIUEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,

a

—

ON SUMMER DISEASES

$6

OtmonBARKMEDncs

scaly tenures that

BARGAINS in

of the BEST

some

Band,

Wednesday Ev’ug, July 18.

JULY INVESTMENTS.

ARE SURE TO BRING

Cutioora Remedies are absolutely pure, and the
real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautiflers.
It would require this entire paper to do justice to
a description of tbe cures performed
by the Coticura Resolvent internally, and Ccjticura and CuTIOORA Soap externally. Eczema of the palms of
the hands and the ends of the fingers, very difficult
to treat and usually considered incurable; small
patches of tetter and salt rhonm on the ears, nose
and sides of the face; scab! bead with loss of hair
without number; heads covered with dandruff and
scaly eruptions, especially of children and infants,
many of which since birtu bad been a mass of scabs;
and

opening

are now

CADETS

With Chandler’*

dlwteodteodtf

Imprudences EASTMAN BROsi BANCROFT

•nly

itching,burning

Cor. Middle &

to

THE

SteunM'r iiazellc anil

FOR SALE BY

storcrs.

Skin.

relief from

greatly reduced prices, go

BY

PORTLAND

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchanqf

embroideries,

SAIL and DANCE

.

ion. 40,000
Anrucd Voluutiou
XlO.O7V.04O
*«• ISebt. .6440,430 40
We recommend t hese boDdi to those
desiring
sale Investment.

NAINSOOKS,

BLANKETS, WHITE

INHIIOltT, TAKE ALL Til IS BEST
qualliiea of all (hear, and (Sc bral qualiliea qf all the brat medicine, of Ihe World
and you at ill Bad that HOI* BITTERN
hare
the beat cn Mir, quuliiira and
powera or all concentrated in llrut, and,
that they will cure
fatn any
or all of
Ibeae, ainqly or combined, 'nil.
A ihor004-1, trial will sire po,ii,re proof of tbia
MAVFAwAw2H
_jy9

4 Per Cent.
Due 1893 ami 1913.

BLANKETS.
We

Great Health

Ccticcjra Resolvent, the new blood purifier,
cleanses the blood ami perspi ration of
impurities
and poisonous elements, and tbus removes the came.
CrJTicuRA, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Itching and Inflammation.clears the Skin and Scalp
heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores the Hair.
CtJTIODRA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler and
Toilet Requisite, prepared from
CcticCra, is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors,
Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough, Chapped, or

Greasy

FIAE
fine

Me.,

Popu In

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,
CORSETS,

FINE

of Lewiston,

_

BUTTONS,

FINE
FINE

MOOKTLIOHT

BO 1ST D S

___,Uf

And Billious Specifics.

Revivers,

LACES,
TRIMMINGS,

FINE
FINE

Congress St., Between Oak A Green.

Ague, Fever,

Brain & Nerve

City

FRANK GOUDY’S

And Indigestion Cures,

Force

FINE

at

Remedies,

Winter lot*,

Humors, Humiliating Eruptions.
DISFIGURING
Itching Tortures, 8crofula, Salt Rheum, and
Infantile Humors cured by the

for
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
for

KIDNEY & LIVER

£6 PJbR TON.

to the
^) CUTICURA

ENTERTAIN M E N TS.

aMANCIAL.

NEW LOAM !

-:-SPECIAL-:-

TAKE AM,Till:

COAL.

Beauty

a

all rural sweets. The bees were no doubt
busy in their provident fashion, hut the negroes, in parti-colored rags that the winds of
heaven cannot visit too highly if the vestments are to hold together, lounging about
the stations, were not busy, though Ihey
doubtle s enjoyed ti e son as much as the
bees, and are ablr-boui'd enough to enjoy
the honey which is being made for them.
When we reached the gap through which
the James river come-, and the Richmond
and Allegany ro? 1 following along the old
and unused canal, the valley narrow-d and
the scenery along the upper James became
wilder and more picturesque. At Roanoke
and Salem the Blue Ridge and the Alleghany
became confused; both villages lie in valleyB
or basins—with th# high bills, some of them
with the dignity of mountains, standing
round about them in goodly array.

A-Great-Problem.

CHAS. E O'BRION, PRENTISS
LORING,

to Health

simply

'g

_

can.

I owe my

was

_

Dorsey's Slanderous Tale.
So that, in the absence of
documentary evidence, it seems as if any one who wishes to attack Garfield’s character on account of his
dealings with Dorsey and Brady, would have
to begin by building up
Dorsey’s and Brady's
character for veracity. In this age of the
world,
which has witnes ed the piercing of St. Gotbard and Me. G«nia, and the Isthmus of Suez,
and which hears the channel tunnel
pronounced practicable, no great work of construction can he pronon need an impossibility; but
we think the greatest engineers and inventors
of oar time, as well si the most skilful vindicators and apologists, wonld shrink from the attempt to refit two statesmen in such fashion
that their word would be accepted as sufficient
proof of anything which they had an interest
in getting people to believe.—[New York Evening Post.
But Dorsey, the sta;-route thief, and Dorsey,
the great ileus ex machina of the Republican
party, are two different creatures; as tiie former the Sun held him up to
contempt end ipJ
nominy; as the latter, the Snu attributes to
him all the success in the Republican campaign of 1880, and great power over Garfield
and over popular majorities.
Against all this
rubbish about the achievements of “Dorsey,
grim earnest and full of nerve, as ever,” Gen.
Garfield’s friends may put the fact that he did
in office none of the things which Dorsey says
be agreed to do; he offended the Stalwarts
deeply by his break with Oonkliug; and yet
this whole tale against his honor is left to be
brought oat by Dorsey.—[Springfield Republi-

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

a

at the opening in the boat where the projectile goes out. This is shot away with the
projectile, and a valve closes over the hole to
keep out the water. Only enough water to
fill the gnu cau got in anyway, and this can
be quickly pumped out by a steam syphon,
so there is no danger from this source.
There is no room to spate on the boat, but
sufficient for the uses required. The Destroyer is the only craft that shoots a torpedo under water.

An

MISCELLANEOUS

-—

----

over Edward's and Wait
ers’ Hardware store fron»
July 9. im July ‘J3rd

REMOVAL.
Dr. A. V.
Thompson of Standish, will
remove to Portland,July lilli undcau he
found at 2!>1 Brackett st. He leaves a
uSl 1* r»ct Ice In Standish with Dr. tVm.
S.

tnompson.
Jyl6

42W.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY.
NEW advertisements.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2
Rlpet* Bros.
Semi-Annual Statement—Cumberland Bone Co.
Wanted—Salesmen.
Warned—Agents.
Sweet as a Chaplet of Roses,
is J. & E. Atkinson's Extract of White Roses
for the hair. At once cleansing, invigorating
and of delightful fragrance.
jylS-W&S

Bailey & Co. will sell at rooms, Exchange street, at 2 1-2 o'clock to-day, a stock of
See notice in
groceries, store fixtures, etc.
auction colamn.
F. O.

Advice
to Mothers.—Mbs. Winslow’s
Soothing Strop should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at onoe; it produces natural, quiet

sleep by relieving

the child from pain, and the
little ckernb awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gams, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other oanses. Twenty-five
cents

bottle.

a

__WSM&wly

The Whitney Gaiter Shoe Company stock,
will be sold at auction today at 10 o’clock,
at factory, 220 Newbury street, by F. O.

&c.,

Bailey &

Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
For other Local Matter

nee

First Page*

Supreme Judicial Court.
Law Term.
Tuesday.—The July tern of the Law Court began this morning. There were present Chief Justice
Appleton, Judges Walton, Peters, Libbey, Virgin
and Symonds. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr
Hill. Franklin county eases were taken up and disposed of. The following cases were argued orally:
Andrew P. Young, In equity, vs. Jacob Witham.
Whitcom.
Sawyer.
Eluathan Searlea vs. Charles R. Hardy.
Greenleaf.
Holman.
lievi S. Dakin vs. Henry W. Lowell.
Whitcom.
Greenleaf.
Oxford county cases come next.
Brief

Jottings.
Partially pleasant yesterday. Mercmy 64°
at sunrise, 68° at noon, 66° at sunset; wind
southwest, east and south.
The Maine Central railroad will be able to
run trains to Ellsworth in November.
We have received from Stephen Berry the
Masonic Tokeu for July.
Frankie Gallagher, the little boy who fell
from a building the other day, died Monday
from his injuries.
A number went to Ogdensburg yesterday to
witness the Hanlan-Ross race there
The race is to be called between 3 and

tc-dsy
fi.dS'p.

m.

The Horse Railroad Company will put two
large open cars, similar to tho se on the Deering line, on the Congress street route next
week.
Golden, of this city, played checkers with

Wright,

the Massachusetts champion, SaturLewiston. Golden won a game and the
other was a draw.
The store of C. G. Files, at Libby’s Corner,
was broken into Friday night, the second time
in six months. The money drawer was opened
and $1.50 in pennies stolen.

day

at

The steamer Emita will leave Franklin
Wharf to-day at 2.30 p. m., and will take all
members of the City Government who care to
go. A oordial invitation is extended.
Personal.
Thsddeus Fairbanks, of 8t. Johnsbury, Yt.»
is at the Falmouth.
Hon. Frederick Douglass of Washington, D.

C., is stopping at the Poland Spring House.
Judges Appleton, Peters and Libbey, and
Judge Nichols of Massachusetts, are at the
Falmouth Hotel.
Prof. J. E. Hilgard, Superintendent Coast

Survey, passed through this city last night on
his way to Mt. Desert.
Rev. W. G. Haskell has resigned the pastorate of the Univeraalist church in Lewiston and
will unite with the Unitarian church.
Mr. Freeman A. Wentwoith has received
the appoin tment of postmaster at Kennebunk
Beach, a new station on the branch railroad
between Kennebunk and ''the Port." A new
depot at this port will be ready for occupancy
In a few days when Mr. Wentworth will be
station agent as well as postmaster.
Rev. Joshua R. Herrick, D. D., formerly a
professor at the theological seminary at Ban.
gor, has been compelled to resign the presidency of Pacific University, Forest Grove,
Oregon, on account of the health of his wife,
which continues such as to forbid the at temp1
to remove her to Oregon, and equally forbidg
his going so far from her for that continuous
work needed on the Pacific coast.
Accidents.
Mr. Melvin Washburn, living at No. 1 Chapel street, got a bad wound in the hand yesterday while at work in one of the mills. Dr.
Pingree amputated several of his fingers. 4
Yesterday afternoon two men were at work
on a staging, employed in the excavations on
the Portland & Ogdensburg, at the West End,
when a plank gave way and they fell about
ten feet. One of the men, named O’Brien, received a broken leg, but the other was not
badly hurt.

Yesterday morning

wheel came off Hobbs’
in Market Square, Mr. Melville F.
pork
Sawyer and bis little boy being on the seat at
the time.
The little boy was thrown back,
wards and not hurt. Mr. Sawyer kept hold tf
the reins and was dragged to the ground. Both
wheels of the cart passed over his chest, inflicta

team

ing

severe

bruises.

gash in the neck and

He also received
broken finger.

a

bad

a

Masonic Statistics.
Josiah H. Drummond, in his report to the
Grand Lodge of Maine for 1883, gives the
number of Masons in the United States and
Canada at 579,820, against 566,149 last year; a
This shows a gain of about
gain of 13,677.
2 1-2 per cent., the first since 1877, when it stood
at 602,089. The Masons are now ahead of 1874,
btr not up to 1875, and are once more on the
no grade.
The raised this year are 28,374,
The suspensions for
against 22,839 last year.
non-payment of dues have fallen off and stand
This is really more ec14,549 against 15,750.
0 luragtng. Mr. Drummond remarks, than the
increase of initiates.
Fire Alarms by Telephone.
Arrangements were made yesterday with the
reference to the
company with
prompt notification of the engine cempabies

telephone

slight fire occurs not extensive
warrant a general alarm.
If help
is wanted all that is needed is to notify the
central telephone office and th6y will at once
send a hose carriage to the desired place. In
whenever

enough

,

a

to

Concerning Beer

Temperance

reformers

os

Food.

often called fanatic* and extremists, beoause
they maintain
that in total abstinence from alcoholic
liquors
lies the only safe road to health and
happiness.

They

frequently

are

are

censured for

holding

to

this opinion with such
tenacity, and persons
who have not given the
subject intelligent
thought will argue, with great seriousnoss, that
this position is a
wrong one. The amount of
alcohol in beer is so small It seldom, if ever,

ntoxicates. Give the people beer, aud drunkenness will be
diminished; give the people the
right to sell beer, aud the consumption of the
stronger liquors will be less, they say. Prof.
S. N. D. Fry gives the result of bis observation in

every opportunity

to

cure

London

drunkenness,

with

The facts are, that it we

cheap

drinks.
want
to multiply diseases, poverty, crime, indolence
and all the stages of idiocy and drunkenness,
THE

CONSUMPTION

OF

THE

STRONGER

drinks, we have only to introduce more mild
drinks, aud make them cheap.” Dr. Hargreaves says, “it is a great mistake to think
that malt liquors are less injurious than
braudy
or whiskey.
What malt liquors lack in alcoholic strength, is made up by drinking a
larger
quantity. While the drinker would be content
with a gill of spirits, he will drink a
quart of
ale or beer and not feel
satisfied; and thus he

will drink

more

alcohol thau if he had taken

brandy or whiskey. Drunkenness by

beer is
worse thau by ardent spirits, and there are
more
malt liquor drunkards thau whiskey
drunkards.”
lu 1830 an act was passed in the British Pai-

liament, which permitted the sale of beer and
cider by retail. The Times voiced the general disappointment of the supporters of the bill
when it said, the result of this experiment did
not confirm the expectation of its
promoters.
The sale of beer was increased, but the sale
OF

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS WAS NOT DIMINISHED.
Sidney Smith, who was among its supporters,
within a fortnight wrote, the “new beer bill
has begun its operations, everybody is drunk!

The sovereign people are in a beastly condition.” This theory of free beer was tried in
Massachusetts in 1872. Beer shops sprang up
rapidly all over the State, and the increase in
crime and druukenness became marked. The
first year there was an increase in the con-

sumption of 203,000 barrels, costing 85,000,000,
increase of 2433 persons committed to the
city prison in Boston, with the same ratio elsewhere.
an

incident of considerable significance
tbat the Home Life Iosnrauce Company of
New York, have considered it necessary, from
It

an

P“rel/

business considerations, to reprint a
leaflet from the Pacific Medical Journal strongly condemning the custom of beer drinking.
But it is of Germany that the beer advocates
boast as the country of true temperance. Dr.
Sanger, a Berlin writer for Scribner’s Monthly, says, “If the school of social philosophers,
who argue 60 pleasantly about the influence of
wine and beer in making people temperate,
will visit a few of the most notorious beer aud
wine cellars of the German metropolis we wil^
guarantee a change of front in their position
in regard to this momentous question.” Ex

Gov. Dinglej

of student life in Heidel.
burg as he saw it:—So far as we could judge
these seekers after knowledge spend more time
in beer saloons than they do in study; these
red and bloated faces, blood-shot eyes and
wrote

sleepy manners indicate tbat beer is slowly
brutalizing and stupefying German young

men.”
It is a significant fact that an inebriate asylum has been recently founded in Germany,
and that other institutions have
come sucb.
One which was established iWttae
reception of discharged prisoners, was not
intended for drunkards, but of the 440 men
who have found refuge there 301 have been received on account ot a mania for drink. In
view of these authenticated statements, we
must conclude that with the brewers and their
customers has originated the claim of “beer as
a temperance beverage.”
Notes.
G. F. Drury, Esq., magistrate, Shotover

virtua^He-

Park, Oxon, says:
“The Beer Bill has done more to brutalize
the English laborer, and take him from his
family aud fireside into the worst associations,
than almost any measure that could have been
devised. It has furnished victims for the jails,
the hulks, and the gallows, and has frightfully
extended the evils of pauperism and moral debasement.” The Reverend Chancellor Raikes
said at a public meeting: “He bad seen its
(the Beer-sbop Act) effects spreading like a
blight all through the country; villages which
formerly were like the creation of romance—
bo beautiful were they—had become the scene
of every evil.”
Well might Rev. Dr. John Todd, though
summoned by the license party to testify for
them before the Legislative committee of 1867,
say of the beer-drinkers ot Pittsfield:
“I wish to say in regard to beer, that, while
I think it is not as intoxicating as other drinks,
it demoralizes awfully.
We have a
large
population of foreigners with us, and beer is
their chief drink.
It makes them besotted. It
makes them cross. It makes their homes unIt prevents them from rising in
pleasant.
civilization. It shuts them out from the influence of everything that is ennobling.”
The Bavarians drink annually about 147J
gallons of beer per person; the annual outlay
for it is over 865,000,090. In Nuremberg, the
average for each inhabitant is 212 gallons; in

Munich, 248; and

Iogolstadt, 528 gallons!
Barmen, Germany, testifies
in

The consul at
that:
“A fruitful cause of want and ruin among
the laboring classes is the enormouB increase
or the arinking-saloous and
dancing-halls, and
the complaints are universal as to the disposition of the laborers to indulge in excessive
drink.”
From Dresden:
“The cost of living to the laboring classes almost invariably goes pari
passu with their
wages.
They seem to be generally improvident and regardless ot the future, and spend in
beer-drinking, danciug and idleness all they
earn.” “Suuday is always remarkable for the
crowds if people moving in all directions in
pursuit of pleasure, such as beer-drinking,
dauciug, concert music, excursions by boat
and rail.
The same love of pleasure aud the
same indifference to labor seem to animate all
Classes of society."
Of Wurtemberg:
“The condition of such hard-working women is made ttill worse by the fact that in
many, if not tu most, of the larger German
towns, nearly every fifth house is a place where
Intoxicating beverages of some kind are
abundantly gold. If there is anywhere a class
of persons who can justly complain of a hard
lot in life, it is the poor laboring women in

Germany.

Portland Cadets.
be more enjoyable than

What can
a beautitiful sail among oar pictaresqae islands with
the pale, silent moon casting her foil silvery
beams across the dancing waves, and cooling

zephyrs gently blowing, bringing comfort and
of rest to all, coopled with charming
selections by Chandler’s band, and tbe melodia sense

tinuously

be saved.

Elegant Painting
which is worthy of more than a passing notice, is the fine picture of the new steamer
“Tremont,” which the Portland Steam Packet
Company has just placed over their passenger
An

entrance at the head of Franklin wharf. The
picture was painted by our own talented ms,
rine artist, Franklin Stanwood, and represents
the steamer with startling fidelity to life as she

directly “head on." It is a speaking
representation of life and action from every
point of view and so vivid is the impression it
produces upon the imagination that one’s first
impulse is to stand aside to avoid being Bwept
under the keen prow and foaming paddles of
the approaching steamer. It will well repay a
visit to any who has not seen it.

comes

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Weston F. Milliken to Charles
McCarthy, Jr., lot of land.
Consideration

81000.

ous

touches

at

Peaks' Island to allow those who
desire to enjoy the fascinations of the waltz, an

opportunity to do so, by going to Greenwood
garden, which tbe Cadets have engaged for
this occasion. The boat then returns direct to
the city, reaching here about 10.48, and returning to the island for the dancers again, arriving at the city about half.past twelve. The
tickets for tbe entire programme are but

fifty

cents, obtainable from the members and
The

boat.

Bteamer

leaves

Custom

the
House
at

wharf at 8 o'clock.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
The annual meeting of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen was held at their rooms,
corner of Congress and Temple streets. MonThe following officers were elected;
Master—F. O. Mitchell.
Treasurer—Charles B. Pearson.
Secretary—W. M. Small.
Past Master—A. E. Dennison.
Vice Master—Frank Huff.
Delegate to convention in Denver, Col.'—A.
J. Keagan.

day.

A

Buperb Sight.

The glories and splendors of the Ancient
Orient are reproduced as nearly as artistic
tastes and the most lavish expenditure of
money can do so. in the grand free street demonstration of the Great Inter Ocean Show, and
this feature alone is bo truly magnificent, that
the press and people wherever they gave the

James B. Cahoon et ale to Frank W. and
Frederick A. Libby, laud aud buildings. Consideration 80000.
Lewis Wight to F. A. Kimball, land aud

show, the additional title, “Largest and Best

buildings.

Show

8850.
Brunswick—Charles Gould to Thomas
lot of laud. Consideration 81000.

fore the

Consideration 80000.
Deeriug—George fl Bangs to Albert A.
Consideration
Cilley, land and buildings.

Boss,

Earth,” and John B. Doris, the proprietor, very properly adopted it, and thereon

is

called the
“Great Inter-Ocean Largest and Best Show on

Earth.”

mammoth

concern

It will exhibit here

on

July 23d.

was

killed.

Ho

wae
gentle mannered, kind and
while he was most faithful to its in.
terests. IJe was exceedingly popular with all
his fellow employes. He leaves a widow and

obliging,

Lodge

in

evening, and certainly they are sufficient to
draw a Urge and respectable party. After
sailing about two hours and a half, the steamer

can

ployes.

•ue

He says, “There is

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Henderson was then
promoted to conductor of the Gorham train
and yard master at Portland, positions he held
at the time of bis death.
The compauy considered Mr. Henderson one
of the most promising and valued of its em-

ish the evil.

ringing

up the ’engine houses a special signal
has been arranged for occasions like these.
The operator will keep the bell ringing con-

latter

London, to prove that cheap and mild
alcoholic beverages increase rather than dimin.

voices of the Mendelssohn Club? Such are
some of the inducements tbe Cadets offer to
Ihose who join them on their excursion this

until there is an answer and the firemen can at once tell that the summons Is a
fire alarm. By remembering to notify the central office in case of fire, instead of asking for a
connection with the engine house much time

•

Portland Union.]

of the

“For God, and llome, and Fative Land."

AND

deed

Charles E. Henderson.

The many friends of Mr. Charles E. Hen.
derson were greatly pained to hear of his sad
death which occurred at his home in this city
on Monday last. Mr. Henderson was attacked
with congestion of the braiD, which developed
into typhoid fever, aud his enfeebled frame
was not able to withstand that diesase.
Mr. Henderson was but 24 years of age. He
commenced life as a water boy, some ten years
ago, on the Boston & Maiue road, aud about
nine years since took service with the Roches,
He was so energetic and
ter as fence builder.
industrious that he was gradually promoted to
baggage master, and was on the same train
with the lamented Con O’Brien the night the

child. He was a momber of the Rochester
of Odd Fellows and of the Eastern Star
Encampment of this city.

Prayers will be held at his late residence, No8 Park Place, at 8 a. m. t.;-day, and the remains will then be taken to Rochester, N. H.
where services will be held at the churoh under the auspices of the Udd Fellows.
RAILWAY NOTES.

Special Meeting

or

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_

the City Council.

A special meeting ot both branches of the
City Council was held last evening.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Absent, Mr. Blrnle.
Petitions of F. N. Dow, to ereot anew wooden
building rear of 717 Congress Btreet; of
James Curran, to erect a now wooden building
on Freeman’s Lane; of the Diamond Wrench

Company, to erect one
Robert Farrar, to ereot

on

Newbury street; of
Hanover street,

referred with power.
Petition of M. C. Mortenaen, to erect a new
wooden building on Frunkliu street, was referred but not with power.
Order of notice was ordered for a hearing
Aug. (ith in regard to a dilapidated wooden

building

on Peaks’ Island.
An order was passed to build a sewer on
Bowdoln street.
Petition of the Paper Box Company, to ereot
aud maintain a steam engine and boiler corner
of Pearl and Middle streets, was referred to
the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.
Petition of Chas. W. Call, for a victualler’s

and his bond approved.
An order was passed that the City Clerk give
notice to the owner or owners of the building
on the northeast corner of Potters’ Lane and

license,

granted

was

Anew

Through Line

from Washington
St. John.

to

The recent purchase by the Eastern railroad
of a large tract of land in East Boston, for
wharf aud ferry purposes is said to be part of a
great scheme under consideration for some
time by the officers of that railroad and of the
New York & New England for a through, fast,
all rail Hue from Washington to St. John and
Halifax.
The New York & New Eugland
Railroad Company now has, ns is well known,
a through Washington express
train, and the
single break now existing between Washington
and St. John, is in Boston.
The present
BCheme of avoiding this and taking not only
passengers but also freight trains tbrengh by
transfer steamer from

the New York & New
wharves to those of the
Eastern Company in East Boston, is to be carried out by the New England Lighterage Company, a corporation recently organized by New
York aud Boston capitalists, under the laws of
New Jersey. It has for its object not ouly the
transportation of passengers between the
wharves of the two railroad oompanieg in
question, bat also the transfer of freight in
bulk. It is capitalized for 8280,COO, nearly all
of whiolt has been subscribed.
Contracts have been made witb both the rail'
road corporations, and the New York & New

England Company’s

England Company

is now making arrangements to fit one of its wharves witb the appli.
ancee necessary to the transferring of its cars
to the boats of the lighterage company.
The
Eastern people will also, just as soon as possi.
hie, build a slip on the laud recently purchased
at their East Boston terminus.
Indeed, their
improvements at this point last year, which
cost the company abeut 8112,000, and by which
it has secured for itself first-class wharfage facilities, were made, it is now understood, with
the establishment of this connection in view.
The lighterage company will pul on as many
boats as shall be found necessary, and will also
build a number of floating elevators, aud bo
able to mix and screen grain for export, a
thing that it has been impossible to do heretofore in Boston. The company’s elevators, one
of which is at present in process of coostruction, and about complete, -at New York, will
cost not far from 860,000 each.
The details of
the new arrangement are now being perfected,
and it is hoped, as noted above, to have it in
fall working order at an early date.
The running of through passenger trains will not,
however, it is understood, be undertaken until
tbe new bridge at St. John is completed.

OLD-tlME SUPERSTITION.
Depositions in the Trial of George Bur
roughs for Witchcraft.

George Burroughs

at HarHe settled on the
soon afterward and
ministered to the inhabitants both at the Neck
and at Poorpooduck near the present site of
Fort Preble. Willis says, his house stood on
Congiess near where Preble street joins it.
Mr. Burroughs was examined on charge of
witchcraft May 8,1692, at Saiem and August
21 and 3d depositions were taken and read before the court and he was executed on the
19th of August, 1692.
He was a man of unexwas

graduatad

vard

College in 1670.
“Neck," now Portland,

ceptionable character bat the same power
reached him that did that of the first settled
minister in Falmouth, the Bev. Bicharu Gibson, an Episcopal clergyman, about 1635, who
was arrested, thrown into prison for preaching
antagonistic to the views of the Pilgrims in
Boston. He thought that discretion was the
better part of valor and promised to leave the
country if released, and did so. His successor,
Bev. Bobert Jordan, met with the same treatment; he made an outward acknowledgment
and whs released,
Now comes George Burroughs.
We find
that by notes, made kg' one of the judges, that

leading animus of the examination was in
regard to his religions faith. It seems that
the

only one of his children had been baptized—
the eldest; that he be had been an attendant
at meetings in Charlestown, Boston and Boxbnry bat did not partake of the Lord’s Sapper. He was questioned if bis house at Cas ;o
haunted aud denied that it was. These two
depositions were used at the last examination.
The UeposHion of Sarah Biber who besweareth
aud saith “that on the 8th day of May, 1692, as
I was going to Salem village 1 saw the apparition of a little man like a monster with a black
coat on aDd be pinched me aud he came aud
bid me goe along with him but I tould him I
would not do it. When I came to the village
1 saw there Mr. George Burroughs which I
never bad seen in the morning,
and he tortured
me
several times while
he
was
in
also
examination,
during the time
of
his
examination
saw
Mr.
George
Bnrronirhs, or bis apparition, most grievously
torment and afflict Mary Walcott, Mercy Lewis, Elizabeth Hubbard, Ann Putnam aud Abigail Williams, by pinching them, twisting aud
almost choking them to death.
Also, several
times since, Mr. George Burroughs, or his apparition, has most grievously tormented me
(word unintelligible) and I believe in my
heart that Mr. George Burroughs is a dreadful
wizzard, and that he most grievously tormented me aud the above mentioned persons by his
act of witchcraft.
Sabah Biber.
Salem, August 3d, 1692, jurat in curia.
Samuel Webber, aged about 36 years, testifieth and sayeth that about seven or eight years
ago 1 lived at Casco Bay, and George Burroughs then coming to our house we were in
discourse about the same, aud he told me that
he had pat his fingers into a bang of a barrel
ol molasses, and lifted it np and oarrled it
round, aud sott it down again.
Samvel Webber.
Jurat In. curia,, Salem, August 2, 1692.
Susanah Sheldon testified that George Burroughs’ two wives appeared to her, in their
winding sheets aud said that he killed them.
The several other depositions, with the exception of Simou WiUiard, were of the general tenor of Sarah Biber.
We did not disoover
from the judges’ note that he attempted any
defence except a general denial.
We have
considerable other matter connected with this
that ought to he published in pamphlet form.
1 infer that lie was considered a resident of
Casco. We have amongst ub several of our
best aud influential citizens, who are his descendants.
8. P. Mayberry.
was

Arsenical Poisoning.
A lew days ago tbe family of Samuel Hadley were poisoned at Otter Creek, near Bar
Harbor. They provided dinner at noon time
and placed on tbe table water from the water
pail. The wife and children drank of It, the
husband did not.
two

girls, got

out

berrying,

The

children,

a

boy

and

up from the table aud started
hat had not proceeded far when
they were taken vomiting. They got home as
best they conld. The wife who drank heartily
of tbe water was immediately taken sick after
eating aud commenced vomiting. Two ladies
In the neighborhood, Mrs. Beander Richardson
and Mrs. Wells, who had called daring the
meantime and had drunk of the water, were
also taken sick in the same manner.
Two
physicians were called aud they united lit pronouncing it to be a case of arsenical poisoning.
Under catefnl medical treatment they are all
recovering, but Mrs. Hadley and Mrs. Riohardsou who drank more of the water than the
others bad a very narrow escape.

Stamps and Checks.
We have reoeived the following notloe whioh
is of interest to all having Btamped checks:
Treasury' Department,
Office of Internal Revenue, l
Washington, li. C., July 10, 1883. )
In view of the fact that there was no speclilo
appropriation made by Congress at its last
session to meet the expense of the cancellation
aud retarn, after redemption, of stamps imprinted upon checks, drafts, &c., it becomes
that such
nectssary to inform the public
drafts, checks and stamps will not be received
for cancellation and return alter redemption
after the 81st day of July iustant. All Blamps
imprinted upon drafts, checks. &c., received
for redemption after that date, if redeemed,
will he destroyed, together with the drafts or
checks.

Walter Evans,
Commissioner,

fine gossamer cloth

lias been made

beautiful

in

grays, blues and greens,

plaids

having
These

pearance of tine wool cloth.

of

the ap-

goods

are

patented and made only in the very best

qualities,

and will

undoubtedly

desirable water-proof garment
ottered.
now

We

have

a

are

be the most

we

have

ever

agents for Portland and

llankard

non compos mentis.
The claim of John E. Dow, for $2000 damages for injuries received by fall on tbe pavement on Exchange street, was referred.
Petition of D. R. Wallace and others, for a
on Long Island, was referred.
An order was passed that in consideration of
a release to the city by Mr. J. A. Johnson of
auy (and all claims for injuries and damages
sustained by him on aocount of the alleged
negligent discharge of fireworks on July 4th,
1883, the City Treasurer be, aud he hereby

iB|

paid, to be charged to the appropriation for
contingent expenses.
An order was passed appropriating $300 for
music, to be given at the baud stand at Deer'
log’s Oaks, and Messrs. Winslow and Tukesbury, on tbe part of this Board,were appointed

expend the money.
The report of the committee on engrossed
bills, in reference to the ordinance for the better protection of public grounds, was accepted,
in Common Council..
In tbe absence of the President, Mr. Marr
was elected President pro tem.
Absent, Messrs. Kelsey, Prince, 8imonds>
and Jordan.
Papers from the upper broad

passed

Moore & Co.

Owen,
HyiB

atf

PARASOLS.
-:-Sun Umbrellas-:Light Blue Sun'Umbrellas,
White Sun Umbrellas,
Light Fancy Sun Umbrellas,

.50
.62
.62
.75

...

Cream White Sun Umbrellas.

-

Cream White Sun Umbrellas,
Black wool Serge Sun Umbrellas,
Black Wool Serge {22 in.} Sun Umbrellas,
Black, all Silk {22 in.} Sun Umbrellas,
Black, all Silk {24 in.} Sun Umbrellas,

...

Experienced Dress Goods

RINES

2.00

much under

UJ.8

semi-annual

Condition of the
Hone

of the
Cumberland

Company.

tores
05,439.00
Last valuation of Real Estate. 28 000 00
Aggregate value of taxable property.... 35,000.00
F. D. KLLIS, Treasurer.
..

Cumiierlaxd, ss. July 17, 1883.
Personally appeared before me Fred D.

made oath that
Before me.
jy 18d3t

E lie

Note.—Tho Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. U. LOVE, Pli. D.
Nkw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Pewder,” and
our opinion is that it is the better preparation.—
1lull's Journal of Health.

Gen. Grant has vis ted every civilized country; yet, in all his travels, he has never seen
a more effectual remedy
for coughs and ooids
than Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Sold by
druggists and dealers at 30 cents. Trial size 10
cents. Large bottles 70 cents.

ON EARTH.

0. II. (IlIPPY & CO.
MONSTER

PLACE.

MILLIONAIRE

on’s Botanic

.

And One

more

ness

3—PalaceRailway Trains—3
constructed for the purpose, and loaded
and loaded and bearing its burden, representing an
actual outlay of $1,000,000, embracing a greater
variety, and more surprises, sensations and novelties Than have ever before been confined under on*
management. The world's greatest wonder,

—

Remember this is

a

NEW article.

2 Sewall

Wanted,
Dress Goods
If'XPERIEXCED
J
dry goods store.

AT

Salesmen for

241

RINES BROTHERS,
Middle street, Portland, Me.

ALL KNiYES ANO SECEIONS WARRANTED
STATS

mi

ALSO,

Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.
I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Special ty-at lowest prices. I have

Exchange Street

AND

400

Congress St.

Opp

CIT1T HALL.
dtf

WHEN YOU

MASURY'S

PA TNT

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.
Ilay lug Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

KENDALL

No Chemical Combination

or

Soap.Mixture.

Ready

T WHITNEY,
Maijie.

4-03 & 405 Fore
jun29

Street,

POICTLAKD, ME.
eoditwlm

The largest and beat in the city.
New Books received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a da}.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

Ju22

ASTHMA AND CATARRH.

FEVER, Bkooklv#,
sure

N. Y.. Sept. 25,
in ninety cases in

1881
a hun-

Mr. J. H, Qaubert has not represented ns since
January 1, 1883.
Parties wishing our Medical
Bed, the only
Hygienic Bed in the Market,can be supplied by cali
ing on Messrs. FOY & CO,, Sole Agents for Maine

»**•

Brooklyn,

‘I am nappy to say
me a second season

TO»^5?KY,,S,bi'ra.»b.r*,

™
Md.
M;
Price 60 cent* and J 1.50 per l>ottie.
*
l^or sale by .JOHN W. PARKINS &
04 ComCO.,
mercial St., Portland, Me., and
by the drug trade

generally.

ju20eod

till

auglB

Lost.
General offices, 116 N. Front
Street, Philadelphia,
and 116 Water Street, Boston, Mass.
ju27eodlpi

493

Congress

myl4

¥»ETWEKN Winter and Free streets, a small silJL# ver watch, with chatelaine attached and monogram ou back. If the tinder will return it to 02
SPRING STREET, shall be rewarded.
jylid3t

■■■1 ■ ■

St.

MWBtf
■

■

■

■

■>

TRUNKS
Special Sale of Zinc Trunks
at Lowest Prices ever Named.

tkiwk^ax^u

iorv,

®

(3t.r City Building

>

MATERIALS,

For all Brunches nnd
Outfit* nt

Sketching

AlgernonStubbs’ CHECiT BOOKS,
STORE.

Temple

Street,

We

prepared to reunused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check hooks of superior
style at reasonable prices.
are

deem

roit

HAY

CHARLES CUSTIS 4 C0„

oodtf

DR. TOWNSEND’S KFIULDY

N. Y., Oet., 17, 1882.
that your remedy -has served
ns
well
as the last year
fatly
Pamphlets with Mr. Berber's full letters nml
other testimonials furnished on
application.

I’INO 1'ALMINE MATTRESS CO.,

always engaged

as we are

time ahead.

152 EXCHANGE ST.

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
"I lwlleve It will be
dred"”

street.

ORDER

515 CONGRESS ST.

A. RT

beg leave to announco that Mr. J. Lewis,
General Travelling Agent for the Florida Ar*
omatic Pino Medical Bod, is now in this city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents for
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOY & CO.,* 37t>Vfc Congress
•

WE

TO

( Give your orders early,

BATS OF

PiNOPALMINL

j

—

ARTIST'S

Wholennle nml Retail Paint Dealers,

dtf j

U4DE *

Circulating Library.

for application by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices,

8 Freest.
norl4

hand at

WANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS!

PIANO and ORGAN J. B. FICKETT & CD.
Block, PORTLAND. (No/8.)
WILL YOU CALL

on

LIQUID COLORS! Frank B. Clark,

The Best in the World.

nssortaient

Samuel Thurston

—

■

dtf

prices |at

MOWER

CLARK’S

PORTLAND.

low

PINE

some

108

PIANO COVERS,

LKWISTON JilrM, HATR July ill.
ArOIBTA Julv J4 ntTIBVlLl.t Ally AT. BA*WOK July AS, R AC'* July 30.
jly 14, IB, 18,20,21A wit

POR^THE

AGENTS FOR

BUCKEYE

BAILEY & NOYES.

astoiilshliiiriY

AQEHTS

Stan.

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

mini

J. T STUBBS,

tile

PRICES.

our

new

jylSd3t

iuperb constellation of 100 Annin

tiou

FOBS

MANUFACTURER S

a

Takes place daily at 10 A. M,, and surpasses lit
magnitude and magnificence all other parades ever
seen in America.
Among its myriad of features is
the personation of
Semlramla, the A Syrian Queen,
in her triumphal entry into Babyloa by
*n.
Si«.o<>« pkiii twiirr #* tm
WORLD. It is nearly tb,ee solid miles In
length
and takes nearly an hour t» pass any given point.'
!J“ [Excursion Trains will be run on all Kail roots.
Doors open at 1 and 7 pm.
Performance logins in hour later.
■VOTE ESPKt UL,-«tr Ticket Admits
ta all Advertised Mksvvs.

MOWERS AND REAPERS.

JOHN GRAF,
Place, Bosten, Mass.

before exhibited under canvas,

The Grand Free Street Demonstra.

season

jyl8d3t

ever

SUPERB ONE M CIRCUS!

%

a new

were

Containing

eodtf

Knives and Sections

and Reasonable

4|lar|(o nn<l,VI«K»ni

More and Rarer Wild Beasts
Than

Alden.

Price0,

»pr2

---

marSl

very Desirable Shapes
Portland
in the Barbotinc Pottery.

Styles

MILLIE CRISTINE, the Two-Headed Lady!

The most wonderful made of all God's creatures
Two heads two hearts, four arms, and four lower
Un.
unitine in n Mnele body all being perfectly
and b,
--•rvT>.
-osence
after te.
and re-eug
eller & Do
mason for the enormous
not a side show curiosity,
Inter-Ocean Show free of cha

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &

some

Best

all other

C. H.

for
article in good demand, at
AGENTS
is short apply
watering places. As the

in Extent, Unparalleled In Attractiveand Unrivalled in General Excellence.
Requiring for its transportation

Especially

ADAMSON’S

BALSAM than
Cough Remedies Unite,.

Ring Circus!

Unequalled

has the endorsement of Jas. G
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (ail ot Augusta.

We sell

MENAGERIE,

MEGATHERiAN MUSEUM

tough Balsam

the above statement is correct.
EDWIN L. DYER,
Justice of the Peace.

Wurerooiiis of

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.

OR EAT

and

ROOM PAPERS!

at

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 ner cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

JOHN B. DORIS’

GUPPY
& CO.

Capital invested in Real Estate and Fix-

The best baking powder is made from pnre
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of flonr or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the protits
of tbe manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist's analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbomite of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

A Grand Consolidation.

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

Wanted,
early.

actually paid in.110,000.00
Existing Capital.110.337.00
Debts duo.
30,700.21
Assessments

Tlie Best Butting Powder.

1'Koynl Uniting Powder.”
Cream of Tartar

COMING 1

ON ITS FIFTH ANNU >L TOUR

WELLING-

REMEMBERJTHE

BROS.

statement

on

Availablo carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent,
to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.

COMING!

necessity.

Salesmen Wanted.

dtf

SLOOPS.

of Powder.

Courant.

0

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ROOM PAPERS!

equivalent

3.50

Trimmed,

y

ROOM PAPERS!

•

treat

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will find it a household

Special lot 50c Gloves.

liesper—William Forbes.
Huron—W. Gray, Jr.
Imperia—J. Lewis Stackpole.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flonr

July 23.

“The
Inter-Ocean has firmly established
Itself as a conscientious show, and carries Its advertisements out to the letter.’*—Hartford (Conn.)

A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appe-

price.

SCHOONERS.

Powder,”

$2.00

We have just received a desirable
lot of Mitts for Ladies and Children,
including a few 25c and 50c goods

Acttea—David Sears.
Fortuua— H. S. Hovey.
Gitana—W. F. Weld.
Halcyon—Gen. Paine.
Latoua— Commodore Pickman.
Norua—Capt. Couloit.
Phantom -E. V. R. i’bayer.
Veruna-.
Wauderer-G. W Weld.

ClevelnndH Superior Butting

MONDAY

BOTANIC.COUGH

The fog prevented the fieet enteriug the harbor Monday night, although One or two of the
fleetest and largest reached* here about 10

I have examined samples of "Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder" and "Iloyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself la thiB city, and
I find they contain:

PORTLAND,

L1RAEST m BEST SHOW

LACE MITTS.

The order announces a net gain of 1199
members during the first and second quarters
of the present department year, and seven
new posts established.
With their increased
numbers, the large re-inforcements from the

lection and if anyono has lost such a collection
he had better apply at the police station.

t»»

AT

gestion.

DR.

ai

c.

Kegnlar sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every l-aturday, commencing at 1(J o'clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited
ootSdtf

The Delicious Family Medicine
from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sudden colds anu chills
An invaluable remedy iu Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Slnggish Di-

_»yi£__an

absent about three weeks.
The delegation
from Maine to the encampment is made up as
follows:
I. S. Baugs, Waterville.
E. M. Shaw, Lisbon.
K. K. Gatley, Portland.
Arthur M. Sawyer, Portland.
D. U. Holman, Lewiston.
Hon. C. A. Boutelle, Bangor.
Capt. S. W. Lane, Augusta.
J. O. Johnson, Augusta.
Charles A. Coombs, Augusta.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin, Bangor.
P. P. Getchell, Lewiston.
General order No. 6, from the headquaiters
of the Department, Grand Army of the Republic, designates August 16th as the date of
the semi-annual encampment at Maranocook.
The object of the meeting is purely social, and
all citizens friendly to the organization are
The Maine Vetoordially invited to attend.
eran Association of Massachusetts with the
2d Maine Cavalry, 14th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th
and 28th Maine Regiments, who met at Farmington the loth, will join the Grand Army at
Maranocook on the 16th, bringing a band with
them from Massachusetts.
One of the features of the day will be an address by Seuator
Frye, who has consented to be present.

Fore street, a large, rongh looking man who
bad, in hts possession, a great quantity of
fractional currency. Marshal Andrews is of
the opinion that this currency had been stolen
from somebody who had made a valuable col-

CONCENTRATED

kies aggt fss.

aainkv,

u

For Dinrrhcea, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps, Dysentery, Violent Purg1.50 ing Pain in the bowels, &c.

before this stock is closed.

«,

The Grand Army.
The New England delegation left Boston
last night, proceeding to Denver via Vermont
Central, Grand Trunk, Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul and Pacific railroads, and will be

Fractional Currenoy.
officer McCallum arrested,

SMlr.renin t>
»

1.00
1.25

-

goods represent part of very large lots
just purchased, and JLadies who are
about to buy should call at once

Noyes, Gallagher and McAleuey
appointed the oommittee on the part of
this Board for expending the money appropriated for band concerts in Deering’sOaks.

Yesterday

P. O. BAILEY & €©.,
Aoctluiieers Hud ( ommlsslon Merchant

INTER-OCEAN

Above

Messrs.

Vizeu—Fr .uk Lawrence
Winsome—C. F. Adams, Jr.
Viva— —..
Eflie-.
The squadron will leava this port for Mt.'
Desert. They made a very pretty picture in
the harbor yesterday.

paired nutritiou, improvishment

of the Blood, aud in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

can

were

o’clock that eveuiug aud anchored in the
lower harbor. The squadron is In command
of Commander Dudley Rickman. The following is the list of the yachts and commanders:

UVt p
a stock
Groceries, &<■.. consists of sugar Tea, Coffee,
Spices. Canned Goods, Extracts. Soaps, Cigars and
Tobaccos, Vinsgar, &c. ate. FLxtu os are Platform,
Corn.ter and
pring Balance Scales loffee Mill,
Ice Chests, Stoves, Meat Block, De«k. Cheese Box,
Tin and wooden ware, Iron Safe, ate.
F. O. BAILEY A €©., Auctioneers.
d3t

TON’S CHOLERA
$1.00
MIXTURE.

PAH.ASOL1S.
Black Satin Parasols {withLining}
Black Satin Parasols {with Lining; Lace

in con-

Arrival of the Yacht Fleet.
The Eastern Yacht squadron, or at least a
portion of it, together with several of the
yachts of the New York Club, arrived in this
harbor yesterday morning.
Some came direot
from the Isle of Shoals where they had passed
Sunday, and some Newport, and Mt. Desert.

on

of

tite for intoxicants by its influence on the stomach and
organs
of digestion.

currence.

Sons of Veterans and the Ladies’ Relief Corps,
and the presence of the above military organization, and from the whole-souled way in
which the army boyB conduct a reunion, it is
easy tc prophesy one of the largest turnouts of
the year at Lake Maranocook.

by Auction.

Wednesday,
July 18, at
WK m„ at salesroom
18 Exchange street,

As a Nutritive to ic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

prepared

to

Smith, Deuuison, Shaw, Winchester, Noyes

shall sell

SALKS.

Store Fixtures,

MAICA GINGER.

new street

authorized and directed to pay to the said J.
A. Johuson the sum ot $230, said sum, when

&c.

good assortment for ladies and EXTRACT JA-

Canton street, represented to be In a dilapidated condition, that the Board will give a hearing to all parties interested Aug. (ith, and theu
whether to remove the premises er
not.
A similar order to the above was passed in
refereuoe to the building in the rear of No. 161
Neal street.
A guardian was
appointed for William

Groceries,

& WINE.

gentlemen.

adjudge

A

AUCTION

KOUtt._

beefTiron

one on

were

M1SC E LL A N

Fine Engravings, Gold. Bronze and Plush
Frames are my specialties;
common
framing in alt the leading styles. Tho-e
iu want will find it to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly KTGHBS ItltOS.,
Temple street. Old frames regilded.
ju25
cdtf
•ft o lice.
persons employing any of the paupers of the
town of 1
without a written permit
leering
from the Overseers of the poor are hereby notified
that they will be called upon to pay the full amount
of wages to the < ‘verseers of the poor of 1 leering
whether any such wages have been paid to the pau-

LORING, MOOT 4 HARMON.
junS3

4LL

per

or

not.

GFORGE B. LEAVITT,) Overseer*
THOMAS J IUGGS,
} of the
DANIEL D. CHEN FRY)
Poor, r.u
Dated at Deering, July Oth, A. D. 1883.
d2w
Jyll

>

din

NOTICE.
ioric uotmtles.
Anyone canvassing In itnid Counties for ihe Eureka
stove uoi authorised by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W D. A MBS,

Lamp

jdAU

28 Market Square,

Portland, Maine.

dpdtf

THE PRESS.

MARINE

iVTISCELLANEO'

NEWS.

_STJMMEK HOTELS
•manss wA:EIdoo>7~

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 18.

Little EliPbcaguc Island, Porlland
Harbor, Me.
flllHS Hotel, just completed by the Little Choboague Island Association, will be open to the
m
public duly 9, 1883.
This Island, soven miles from Portland,!!! full
view of tho city, is the gem of “Chboo Bay.”
The Hotel contains fixty sleeping rooms of
good
size, broad halls, spacious dining room and parlor,
veranda on all sides, 14 feet wide; lighted
through
out with

TUESDAY. July 17.
Arrived*

THE PflES*.
be obtained at

May

the Periodi ;al Depots of N. G
Bruneil & Co,. Armstrong,

Fessenden, Marquis,
Wentworth, Hodsoon, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, hi range, StimSOB, Gould, Lanag&n, Boston ft Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the
Willard Small ft O®,
.Auburn,
Augusta,

J. F. Pierce.
Bangor News- Co,
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersob.
Brunswick, B G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Vorrili.
Damartiscotta, K. W. Dunbar.;'
W A. Mitchell.

Bangor,

Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.

Farmington, D. H. Knowltofc.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, «Jas. H. Irish ft Oo.
Hallo well, C. L* Spaulding.
Lewtston, Chandier ft Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. D. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelliMA,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
#
Rockland, O. S. Aidrewi,

Steamer State of Maine,
Ea-tport for Boston.

pike,

St

John, NB, via

Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson, New York, (nine
days roeud passage)-coal to Green A Lyneb.
Sch Ernest T L.ee, from New York—coal to Eastern RR.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch D Perkins, of North Haven, from Bay Fundy,
with 200 bbls mackerel.
Cleared.
Sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Musquash, NB—J 8
Winslow & Oo.

FROM OUR

Inad, ffliiiue.

POWDER
Pure.
Absolutely

FROM MERCHANT’S

EXCHANGE.!
Ja,ieiro «th imt, ship Lucy A Nickels
VT-A»r y Cardiff.
Nickels,
Ar at Cardiff 10th inst,
barque Gen Fairchild.
Kelley, Dunkirk.
Sid fin Manila prev to 161h iust,
ship Susan Gilmore, Carver, New York.

Viualhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
W. E. Smith.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Jane

This Powder never varies. A marvel c l p*
strength and wbolesoiueuoss. More eeouomleul than
the ordinary kim’s, and oauuot be sold In competition with the multitude of low tost, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Rot Ah Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

mohB

23, IN&3.

OFFICE HOURS:
7.30 a. in. to
0 p. m., Sundays excepted.
for
* riors and General Delivery
Sundays, open
from 9 to 10 a. in.
ARRIVAL AND
r»ARTURK OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
9.00 p.
m.
Close
at
8.16
a.
p.
m., 12.00 m. and
From

m.

Boston and tho West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.8.30,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15
a. m., 12.00
m.. 6 45 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10,
8.30 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 5.46 and 9.90 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
6.00
Close at 12.00 m. and
and 9.00 p. m.
Trunk
Morning Northwestern, by Grand
Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 8.16 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and L.00 p. m.
Close at 6.15 a.m., 12.00m.,
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer lsie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor. Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a.m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
nlose at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
2.g ot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the noun—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. ft O.
R. R.—Arrive at 8.60 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m
uartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. ft
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.65 a. m. Close at 12.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally (^Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4 16 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

:ffEiHORANDA,
Ship India, Riob. at Melbourne from Antwerp,
reports, in ’at 38 30 S, Ion 6 E, bad cabin doors anu
windows stove iu, boat smashed, Ac, during a heavy
southerly gale.
Barque Lllie, Brown, before reported wrecked on
the Australian coast, Went ashore Moh
4, on one of

the Solomon Islands. She was soon surrounded
by
the natives iu large numbers and in such hostile attitude, that the crew feared to land, and they went
oft in the vessel's boat. They were
picked up forty
hours later by a trading vessel aud landed at Uji;
eight weeks later thoy were taken to Brisbane, and
thence to San Francisco. The lllie was uninsured
and owned mostly at Millbridge, where she was built
by J W Sawyer.
Sch Pavilion, while loading
pigiron 15th at Perth
Amboy for Boston, Bprung aleak and will be placed
on the railway for
repairs.
Sch D S Siuer, from Kennebec river for
Wilmington, weut ashore Monday night, on Chatham Bar,
and remains. Probaoly come off alter
lightering.

1miration

Ethe
OF TUE

VRLD..

1.A.Allen's
'QRLD'S

HairRestorer
IS PERFECTION/

Public

Benefactress. Mrs. S.
A. Allen has justly earned this title,
and thousands arc this clay rejoicing

Emma VV
north, iohr

fine head of hair produced by
her unequaled preparation for restor-

over a

quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in 3*0111:1.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Flora Condon,
\ork; Broxie B Kokes, Bennett, from

Htb, barque Ibis, Sawyer,
New"York^^I^A
lius^PoriVand*^ ER—Sid 10th, sch Wm Jones, Col-

Cr«keU*IB«tombld

H *

Burnam’

ArUmr Burton-

OEOKGETOWN JXl-Ar 13th, soh Helen H Bentdiet, Manson, W ashiugton.
Turner. Boston.
tr, Jf'h'*Vbsl'artai|,16th.
BALTIMORE-Ar
scbs R F Hart. Moffat.
r"®0d>
d°; A 0 Br7ant'

tainly

Stubta! Biirtadoef

Cro“ er"AitewnkilA_ar 15tb’ “**

who

B Talbot. Crocker, for
Boston;
Elen, Lloyd, for Richmond.
barque Ocean Pearl. Henley, Portland
schs Carrie A
Norton, Hodgdon, ar* vcypr r'
Sarah &

Arl6tl^

NEWCASTLE—Passed

physician has cored a singer of
hoarseness, he sends in a bill of invoice. The
bill being worded: “To caring one ingrowing
When

tone

a

ail, 9—.”

Hereford’s Acid Phosphate in Liver and
Sidney Troubles.
Dr. O. G. Cilley, Boston, says:
“I have
need it with the most remarkable success in
dyspepsia and derangement of the liver and

NEW

n.M„

Andrews, Watts,

CbaDdl«r. do;

Katie

Mitchell, OiivHinkiey, do; Odell,
w '.iK eW.1>euham'
P cbase' Uhase. and
Dolly
Varden
\ ard®n, <Cole,
Maetiias; bearsville, Wiley, Pittston;
u

w’i^a

•.15

lath’

Stanley, Calais,
Cedar Keys.
Bradley, Rosario,
16th* 8011
tiro88> Ureen-

Elle° Morrison, Snow, Portland;
v
Norwood.
Boston.
13th> 8ch Fannie Wolston, Johnadelphla.
arVER—Sid 16th, scbs E B Cfaurofa, ConGeorgetown; Kenduskeag, Whitney. New York

Maggie

this

VytfSn

j®*-

or

_iatism

ot

orm

seprf® pp

suffering that

ensues

is ter-

Hence the gratitude
discover, as thousands yearly do,
Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi-

oription.

myer a
cate this evil from tho system.

The proper remedy for a young lady who is
short of stature is to get spliced as soon as nosBible.

_

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole syssurpass these remedies.

nothing can

The man who went to see the board f.nce
retired whan he heard the fence rail and saw
the plank walk._

Physicians recommend poroas plasters in
cum ot Back Ache, Lame Side, Stiff Muscles
Rheumatism and all local pairs. Hop Flatten
are the best made, combining Fresh Hops with
Gums. Ready to nse, pleasant and powerful
25

cts.

at

u,

16th’

erupor or-

any drug store.

Proud young father—“Oh er—I wish to register the birth of a daughter.” Registrar—
“No, no; you must go back, my boy, and tell
your father to come himself.”

8?b

8eh E

CaVaS?or'fewSYorL4tb’
NEWPORT Ar

16th, sch
Carver, New York; Prudence,
Sid lbth, sch Everglade.

C

0tUS' Fwem“»

Elisa A Anderson,
Phillips, Bangor.

Norwood,

New York.

No man ever offended his own conscience
but, first or last, it was revenged on him lor it.
Cider is very cheap in New England, and the
men of that section are enjoying good apple

tights.

EOKEION forth.
At Yokohama June 21.
barque Guy C Goes. Freefor
San
man,
Francisco 22d.
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW,
.May 30, barque ftlmiranda, Staples, Singapore; Jnne 12, ship Josephus.
Rogers, San Francisco.
In port June 13, ship J B
Brown, Boyd, for San
Francisco; barque H A Litchfield, Lanpber, from

It is some compensation for great
they enforce great lessons.—Bovee.

13th. ship India, Rich, from
Antwerp, disg; Emily F WbitDney, Rollins, from
Sid fm Adelaide

Jnne 13, barqne Haydn Brown.
Havener. Newcastle.
dune
Hong Kong
12th, ships Great Admiral,
ihombson, for .San Francisco; Resolute, Nickels, for
New kork; barque Abbie Carver.
Pendleton; Robt
Porter, Nichols, and AdeliaCarlton, Grant, for New
iork; C D Bryant, Butman, for Portland, O; Escort, Waterhouse. from laiwanfoo for Halifax;
ttkume Skolfleld,
Dunning, from New York, ar 7tb.
Adolph O’Bng, Staples, for San Francisco; Belle of
Oregon, Matthews, from Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Cardiff 2d inst,
barqne’Hiram Emery,
Gorbam, Singapore.
At Pisagua June 3d,
barque
Chasca, Washburn,
from Callao, ar May
17th, for United Kingdom
or
®
Montevideo June 16, barque Clara Eaton.
Lunt, Baltimore.
inst. barque Golden Sheaf,
KiTef Utb
Lunt, for Paysaudn.
ready.
KB' lbtb’ 8ch Union, Anderson.

,At,J.°rdtn

England, Cameron,
Cld

at

one

flour.
ITIABBIAGEH.

In this city, July 16, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, Fred
C. Waterman and Lizzie P. Bragg, both of Boston.
In Freeport, July 17, by Rev. P. B. Wing, James
H. Banka and Mies Clara Dillingham, both of Free•

In New York, July 14.
Miss Annie M. Burns of
Badoux of New York.

by Rev. Chas. F. Deems,
Portland, Me., to E. F.

Wednesday

afternoon at 3

and she most

cheerfully

Hunt’s Remedy to all, and especially
to females who are troubled with the complaints
peculiar to the sex.

70 years.

9AILVNH IOF «T£A*K*ISftt»N.
FOB

York. .St Domingo. July 17
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.. .July 17
Labrador.New York..Havre
July 18
Servia.New York..Liverpool. ..July 18
Leerda.m.New York. .Amsterdam .July 18
Rhein. .New York -Bremen
July 18
Republic.New York..Liverpool.. .July 19
Suevia.New York Hamburg.. .July 19
City of Puebla.New York.. Vera Cruz... July 19
Andes.... ..New York..Porto Rico..July 20
Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. .duly 21
City of Chester.... New Fork..Liverpool.. .July 21
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
July 21
Salier. ..New York..Bremen.July 21
St Domingo.New

—

Silesia{.New York..Hamburg...July

Belgenland.New York..Antwerp
July
Newport.New York..Havana.. .July
Bermuda.New York..St Kitts
July
Alaska.New York..Liverpool.. .July
Arcbimede.New York Med. ports. July
St Germain..New York. .Havre
July
July
Soy thia.New York. .Liverpool
..

21
21
21
21
24
24
26
25

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section of

30

onr

vears

A public

duration in every

country of Cdoipho Wolfe's

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale usie<;ualed

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggist

Under date of May 10,1883, we have received the
following information from Mr. Lorenzo Lombard
of 3 8 Charles street, Portland, Me. Mr. Lombard
says: “For several years past I have been troubled
with severe backache and pains iij the side, and
when 1 would lie down I could not rest well, as it

seemed impossible for mo to get into an easy position; and my aches and pains increased constantly
to such an extent that 1 became convinced that I
had a disease of the kidneys fastened to me, and After having used doctors' prescriptions and many of
the so called cures without getting any benefit, I
was persuaded by a near neighbor, Mr. Jones, to
try Hunt’s Remedy, as himself and wife had been
greatly benefited by its uses, and many other of our

and Grocers.

its merits in

Belting

a new article in Rubber
which is sold under the name of

jy!2dtf__B.

STREET,

NEW YORK-

dly

M A NHOOD:

This

Belting
up with tho usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on tike out
side

is made

cover,

with

t

matched in seams one Inch
cotton cord, whicR ua a
**

of 1L J.

WILLARD.,

not

wear

then

put

cose

ers

off

on

on

neaiuleRM,
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outside.
so

I he outside

cover

that it cannot open,

as

is

is

Belting made in tho ordinary
plies being so firmly stitched, as we]

of Rubber

to this Belt

they

can

buy, w

as

being in

bile the

cheapest belt
only about ten

the end the

first cost is

per cent more than boltiDg made in tbo ordinar
way. We believe t "’*11 ^ear more than double the

length

apr6

cannot

THE GREAT SAUCE

toEXTOACrm0el

of a LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Mad-

SOUP*.

srWcS?:

ghaviw,

on

application.

R

CO.,

TWIN COTTAGE

the

WINES k

the most, desirable looation at PERRY BEACH
two minutes walk of the Bay Vucw
Very convenient for one or two fainilioa.
boaoh
Beautiful
ami scenery. For price ami particulars. Inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.
dtf
J"f>
_

FOR SALE.

■Ignnturo

Is

on

every

u«od

of

G. I>.

Juo5_
of

story and

a

WEEKS,

a

105, Gorliam,

Box

Me.
dtf

For <*ale.

the best

liouselots in Portland, has
ONEstable and stone
for cellar
upon it;

a nice
now
will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
jau22dtf

For feule.
corner Carleton and Braekett
.Sta., tor
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
hp7dtf_no. 30 Market Street.

HOUSE
_

Farm For Sale or To
of the best farms iu the bounty of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port-

Let.

ONE
and.

Me._

maiSdtf

SUBURBAN

RESIDENCE
_S-A,Ij33.

FOB

rilllE very desirable residence of the late Rev.
i Yeuas Thompson, situate
on Lincoln st..
Woodford's Corner, Deering. Contains line garden
and fruit trees* Fur particulars apply to
ZE .AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED II. THOMPSON, 36 Union St..Cfty.
feb22

dtf

_WANTS.
Wanted.
Situation in n Di u;- Store, by a
young man of good education,
who is desirous of learning the
business, tan furnish the very
best of references for honesty and

sobriety.

Address, BOX «4, E.
Turner Maine.
jylleod2w*

TED —A pushing grocery salesman with
small capital, or house to take the exclusive
for
a very saleable specialty, manufactured
agency
i» New York. Call or address Tueeday,
July 17th,
between the hours of 9 and 12 a. m. and 7 and 9
P* m.
J. B. REED, Falmouth Hotel.

WAN

jiyi7_.lit*

A

GOOD

Cook.

Apply

to DB. TORRING
Summer Retreat,

Importers.

LAND

PORT-

MAINE.

Mineral

Spring Water,

en.

RENT of six or seven rooms
two, in Western part of city.
Address KENT, PresB Office.

for a family of
References givjyl7d3t*

A Modem Built House Wanted.
Cash, worth §8,000 or §9,000, In western
part of the city. Apply to WM. U. JERR1S.
July 10, 1883.
JyJOdlw*

WASTED.
girl to go forty miles into the
good home aud good wages. Ilefexchanged. Address at once

ersnees

MRS.

A.

HERSEY,

L.

jyl4d3t*

Oxford,

Maine.

WASHED
A Mcrvnm girl io go auto ilte ooiM.tr* tlurIke iuuimer month*. Apply nl No. 2.V)
l umber nud Street.

jly7dlf

throughout the world

^wyok™ sum.

dlawWly

Flno

FortraHs

a

specially,

A

who lias studied Bookkeeping,
some, wanted as clerk at 532 CONGKESS
man

STREET.

Juu2(idtf

GIRLS WASTED.
Cortland Star Malcii Co.,
Commercial Street.

dtf

TO

Brceuliouse to Let.
greenh use at No. 048 Congress street, now
occupied by me, is to bo let with the plants in

THE

it, ami all improvements
Apply on the premises.
jyiJdttw

Possession

August 1st.

STURDIVANT.

O. R.

W LET.
Store Ms. 117 &119 Middle SI.
the

For Sale.
and House lots in

of
on

desirable building
lots, known as the Baxter Jots, iu Deering; farms,
and limber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are iuvitod to call before investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

Property

3X1* is*.
Dealer In Heal

Paper.

G-arclinor,
ami

Estate, Mortgages

Commercial

UJ

Exchange St.

ami

Neuralgia,

wherever it has
unparalleled
been introduced, not only curing eases ol simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and
thus far not a single instance whe^e leliof has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delloate constitution. Every one who has
Has met with

success

used it has recommended it to other sufferers, ami if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely un-

solicited, and is

a

file,

increasing daily.
Nkw Haven, January 1,1883.

the number

specimen of

scores

wft

have

on

permanent cure. Yours respectfully,

Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, Cofin.r
Sale by II. U HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED

ap2I

Portland Mo.

BY

York.

Portland, Me.,
d Aw 3 m

deodtf

FIRE

INSURANCE.

INSURE WITH THE

(IRE 1NSU-ANCE CO.
HAMBURG BREMEN
OF GERMANY.
Losses

paid In this Country over $2,GOO,000.
no sixty days clause In its policy, losses

HAVINGpajabloMOUSE
Immediately after nroor
At P1NKHAM,
discount.
are

may30eoU2m

9 Exchange St.,

without

Agents.

Portland,

Mo.

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of llie Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. !>., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ (M. 1)., Harvard, 1878), 41
Somet NFl MtiFt l, Bto«loii. give special attention

to the treatment of FIMTU I. A, 1*8 ItKM AND
ALL IHNFAaiiM Ol
riBi; HEiTUM,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun

ays)

lirougli Cullman Sleeping Cars

feblOdlvr

Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Port-

Pallmxtn Car Tickets for Heats and
eScrtks sold at Oepot Ticket OOle* ouly.
•J une 17.1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
1unl6dtf
Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

Rumford Falls & BucAfleld
RAILROAJO.
Leave Jan ton for Portland and
Lewiston 4.45 and 9.45 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.C0
m. and 1.30 p. ra.
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Stage connection* with ByroD, Mexico, Dixtield.
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN Sept.
Portland. June, ltt, 1883
octl4dtf
-_

.j?t;

;_

liffi CENTRAL
On

after

and

morning.

sleeping

Supt.

1.60 p. mt; Bucksport, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.
53)5 p. m.; Bangor. 7.20 a. m„ 2.06
p.
8.00 p.m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,8.10p. m. Bel
fnsi, 6.46 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; skowkegan,
8 30 a. m. 3.06 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20 a.
2. 16, 3.33 ard 10.08 p.m.; Augusta, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.t
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Brunswick. 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,46 & 5.10
P* rn. 12.36 a. tu.. (night.) Rockland.8.16 a. m„
1.36 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. Lewiston. 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.36 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillips,7.06 a. m. Farmington. 8.30
a. m.; Jlarannrook, 10.11 a. m. 3T26 p. m.;
m.
3.37
Winthrop. 10.18 a.
in.
p.
being due Tn Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta
and
Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.36 and 12.45 p. m.
The
afternoon trains from WaterviUe, Aognsta. Bath
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p. m. The St
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pullmac Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Excursion Rates to Jiaruuacook and return to parties of five or mort.

ml

m!

OCSDE.XSBIKU, N. V.,
AftD KO.M’KKAL.

Trains leave Partlanti n* follow*:
£•45 A. UI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points ou B. G. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A
G. li. li., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars aud
new passenger coaches and baggage c irs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swantou ana Burlington via. St. Johns-

points

Limited Tickrts arst and second class for
Mr, John and Halifax oa • tie at reduced
rates.
PA VSON TUCKER, Gcn’l
Manager
F. E. BDOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. St Ticket

(Transfer
m.) Express
Glen House, Crawford's, Fabyau’s and all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Wiudh&m, White Kook, Hiram or Brownfield.
6.45 p. ui. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
station 1.00 p.

m.—Express from Montreal,

__.

PACIFIC

JAPAN, CHINA,
Islands. New Zealand aad
Anstrnlla.
Steamers sail from New York for
Aspiuwall on
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each
month, carrying
passengers and freight for a)l the above named

creamer

of

andTiitJaH**”*1
,Jor

a.

and
aiM
jp. ra., arriving at Worcester
Hater mi* a leave
7.80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a- m. and 11.15 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

tern

—-1.03
at 2.15 p, m. and

for

Zealand

Freight, Passage, sailing list*
SPPi

W

aud further
‘“1,lrefs th0 Geueral Eas-

°r

Agents’
C.’l.. BARTLETT

A-

.-

febddtf_31

( Union.
Ayer Jviic..
FHcbliorn,
NmIium, Lowell, Win<lh«M, aud
plnv at J..IO n. ra. and 1.03 p. to.
tfor iviaueheMter, « t>«cord and points North, at
**or

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
nd for friends in the Old CounALLtrydesiring
will
money by buwng their nrenald

1.05 p. ra.
Ifoehiiier,
Alfred, R itterboro mid «»tco JRavcr. 1*30 n. an, 1.05
and
at
6.3ft
p. in.,
p. ra.
(mixed)
taavoRochestoi at (mixed.• 6.4ft a. ra., li.ifl
a. m
vnd 8.36 p. m.: arriving at PorMnrd
(mixed) 9.40 «. m., 1.25 p. ra. au«l 5.40 p. m.
<?«r Gorbaiu, ttneenrappa, L'utaU'rluiu'
W eNibrook
»*•«»
WooiiifaH’B.
Hill*,
at 7.30 a. m.«
1.05, 0«4G and (mixed)
*■6.30 p. ra.
The 1.05 p. kb. tiain from Portland Moawta at
Aye- June, with Moo-mr Tunnel Rootr for
t It West, and at Cuion IDcpoi. Worcester, for
New If orl* via Norwich Lint and all rull,
taMprin||AeId, also With N. V. At N. E. IK.
H (“Steamer Maryland Louto”; for Pj«ll;n5r5.
nuhictorc
fVstblnslOtt, end the
oolh ;tRd wHb Kimum* Si Albany ft. 1C. for
the WfM.
Close connections made at WeaibreeU .lanelion with through trains of Mo. Centra! R. R., and
st GrandTronk
rrausfct Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk K. R.
^Through tickets to all points South and Woct.at
Depot offices and at RoHms A Adams’ No. 82 F»Bhange Street.
• Doos not
stop at Woodford’s.

save

tU<>

LieuoraJ'

Steamship
Offlio, MO. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake
the
number) at tho sigu of the big Locomotive at tiresent reduced rates hy tbeCunard and
other fast first
class mail steamers
coming direct across the ocean
on the warm Uulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
from Ice

Returning

dangers
and icebergs. I can sell
prepaid
steerage pa«M« tickets from Queenstown LonSonderry and Beljaat for *21.00; Dublin, (ailoffi.
don, Bristol, Cardin and Galway. *24.(K); H.imHavre, Manlieim, Amsterdam, Hot
An,J*'efPi
terdam,
Paris, lireiueu and Har n on, 827 OD
Eoponhagen, Christiana, Christ) .sand, Bergen
TrondhjemiGoteborg.Malino. *28 .1(1; ckiliJuun
tier 13 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER,
Agent,
jan
24dtf_23 Exchange St.

Shin,

„«

Boston
—

1XD

—

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Long Wharf,
Boston, 3
p.m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

i

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

——-—-—

South by
mission.

Passage Tea Dellars. Round Trip SIS
Meals and Boom included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. BAra'PNON, Agent.
de3ltf
70 Lnug Wharf, Bonion.
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
by ll>9 White Star,
?*THteJPeto.
Cnnard. Anchor,
Stave, American, Red Star
.north German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian tines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to an, 1 from
all point* in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ouiward
and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates
Steerage prepaid ticket* from inland places in e5rope1 to inland places in the Uinied Stated. Sterling and ScMdinavian exchangt at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
information apply to J. L. FARMER
a,.,d<’th«r
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979
janlO
ly

»

ISLAND STEAMERS
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after July 2, 1883, the Steamer GorON don
will leave Harpswell
daily for Portland

iollows, viz:
I'8*To Harpswell 6,00 a. m, 2.45 p. m., Ur.»t
hebea^uc, Ewt end, 0.tK> ». m., jenlV, <3.45 a.
m., 3.3o p. m.. Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m. 3.46
PLong Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p. m., arriving
arriving
as

Portland at 8 a. m., 4.46
p. m.
leave Custom House
Wharf, Portland,
a. m
b.15 p.m., Long Island, 10.10 a.
m.
0.6op m.,XdttleCheoeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.16 p
no, Great Chebeague, Jenks’.lO. 45 a. in., 7.30
p
p- “ ■ arrivi“g «t Harpswell at
ll.oU a. m., o.lo p m.
at

Returning,

9.30

YY’mf f

SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leave Portland 10 00 a.
m., 5.30 p. m. returning
*
leave Harpswell. 2.45 p. m.
For Passage or Freight,
apply on board to
Jl-’dtf
Capt. GEO. F. WEST.

•TIitlE TABLE.

STEAMER GEN! BARTLETT.
Will leave Long Wharf, foot of
Exchange Street
at 9 a. m. for Jour*
lauding arid long I*,
land, io.4o a. m. for l.ontf l.inzd ami l,iul«*
nrbenvue, 2.15 p. in. Jour* IsfimDng. l.oug
Island, Lillie and Ureal (hebe.gur I.land*.

Returning—Leave l.oug I.land for Portland
direct at loa. m., I itile Chebeague at 12 M.
“•> Jane. Land ui
,.*.^*.?*,undatl2’16l’jit 12.4o p. m.
Aiternoon—Leave Ureal Chela ague at 4 30
p. m., I.iitle Chebeague at 4.45 p. m.. Long
■ .land at 5.00 p. m., J.nc.
Landing at 5.30 u,
m.

Every pleasant evening this Steamer will leave
Long Wharf tor Jfone. I.nnding and Song I.Innd at 7.15 p. m. Regular fare 25 ots. round
trip. Fare to Peaks Island round trip, 15 cts.
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special
excursions will apply to E. Pence, cor. Middle and
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.
•Except when chartered for special excursions.
Dance every night al Long Island. !f1 lisle Sy Chandler's Band.
Boat leaves at 7.13 p. in., Long
W harf, foot of Exchange Street.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

hook
IV.TJ.

A.

Binder.

IIFIKOY,

Kxrhaqge

11

Rut.
II, Printers
Exchange Ntreei

===============^^

IN PRESS and NEARLY READY
L. O. EIHEKSOIVS

NEW

AND

8tFKR10R BOOK

FOR

SINGING CUSSES, CHOIRS, CONVENTIONS

New Music, New Exercises, New ami advanced
ideas iu Teaching, New Songs, New Duets, New
Tri s. New Glees, Quartets, Hymn Tunes, Motels,
and Anthems.
A new and fresh collection throughout.
Prepare then for a Housing tt« ceptiou

I

/Steamers !

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

FARE 31.00.

Bi idgloii & Saco Hiver Railroad,

for

THE SINGER’S WELCOME!

Tracker, of Hinging CTa.Ne., and nil
e.ted mil plea.r examine.

iotcr-

Srail foe our elegant and cheap editions of lolanthe. ($1); Patience, (31); Pirates, (81); Pinafore
(60 cts); Sorcerer, ($1); or of any of the modem light
•

operas.
J ha elegant new steamer
steamer JOHN BROOKS

TREMONT ami favorite
will

alternately

leave
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.

1833.

FRANKLIN WHaUK,
INDIA WHARF,
days excepted).
ssougers by this line are reminded that they secure a rum for table
night’s rest amt avoid the expense and iueonrenieuce of arriving in Boston late

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
nt
II i'igi.m junction
C'onurct*
with
l*oi tl*iltd null
that
te iu*
licave Pordnml N.45 n. «»». 14.35 p. ua. ni3«l
0.43 p aai. Arrive at HrLtgieo 11.10 a. au
3 30 p. ua ami 0.15 p. ua.
Leave ftlridgton 5 50 a. w. 10.10 a. aaa
nnii 5.40 p. na. Arrive a« l*ortlau«l N 40 a.
ibb. 14.50 p. au. null 3 45 p. an. nicking clo*e
He*lou
eoiiucctioBi* Enal au
west vvitla
tiain*
N|««* connection* at It rid gton for No tla
IS rid g ion, lluiriMOia anil Waterford.

at

night.

KS^Tiekots and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
/OL NU S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New ifork, via the various
nail ami Sound Lines for sale.
Freight

taken as usual.
J. K. i OYIjE, Jr.,

(Irnrral Agent.

___dtl
WHITE mu LIME.
H. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.

This is the only first-class two leot gauge railroad
World; having Steel Rails with improved
Fastenings; Locomotives with Spark Arrt-ster;
Miller Plat form and Air Braked; Improved Seats,
giving ease and comfort to each individual passenger; Heating and Ventilation ot the latest improvement; Safety Guar as wherein it is impossible for

Rates reduced for Fall ami Winter. These steamers take the ex
treme southerly routes,a voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin QUO am)
$80; Ex
cursion QUO and Q14t; Steerage at 1 w rates. The
sailings are as follows:

in the

the car to leave the rail

Wm. F. FERRY, President.
J. A. BENNETT, Uen’l. Fuse. Agt.
utf
j»28

regularly

Saw

, ,
113
Mtnte Mlreet, Cor. Broad CO.,
Mt., Bovtou
or to IV. 1). LITTLE &
O
CO.,
Exchange St., Portland.

OK

JuG

10th does not connect for San Fran-

San Francisco
isal* trom
bMid"!oL

of Trains.
LJIh

MAriTsTsTco.

Mnndwlch

iTkoutlay, June IN,
1, Psesen^iir Trains will leave
at

{

T0 cal,forr,a

Burlington,

On and after

Ftfir^^fPsrtlaai

p'rtlM* H?ife ,’Cn'r”1

'sTEAM Ute.

Ac.
J. M.t flll/fOiK, Superintendent.
€11 A«. IV. POl »C, G. T. A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
jun23dtf

Arrangenieut

Agt.

Portland. June 12. 1883

Traiun arrive in Portia ad :
8.40 a. m.— from Bartlett and local stations.
12.66 noon from Fabyan’s aud all Mountain joints.
6.16 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. ih. for Portland and way sta-

tions.)

accomoda^

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

BFKL3NOT03, VT.,

Ogdensburg

3»,

From Ualifax, 8.10 a. ro., 6.16 p. m.; Ml. Jabn
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Haalian 7.00
a. m., 8.30p. m.;
Ml. Stephen. 7.30 a', m.,
9.00 p. Hi., Vanceboro. 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a.
m„

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

7.46 p.

m. train is the
night express with
attached and runs every night Sun-

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

&OgdeusbnrgR,R.

m.

_

ear

days included but not through to Skowkegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

bury.

ON

Every Wednesday and Sat•rday.

tThe 11.15 p.

Passenger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. ra.
8.30, and 5.80p. ra. Returning leave Orchard*
for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30. and 9.49

14.35 p.

and after Saturday tlie second day of
June,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at H p. m. and
P>er
F»»t River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY anil SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
torch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, including State Room
$6:
these steamer* are fitted up with line
tions for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vineyard Ha veil.
Good* Bhinped by this line destined
beyond Portland
or New York, will be
at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained
at 22
Exchange Street

From BUST US

■

Beach
p. ra.

Portland

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York.

run

Leave
Ftnlaad for Uexter, Bang or
Vanceboro, tit John, Halifax
aad
Ibe Province. Mt. Andrew.,
Mt.Mtepben,
Fredericton Aroostook
County, and all
(Rations on B. A Piscataquis B. tt.. 1.15
t6.10 p. m. tll.16
p. m., 1.20 p. m.,
ni.; for
aad
Belfast
Vl-la p. m., 1.20 p. m., tll.16 p. m.;
Waterville, C.46 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
m. t6.10
m.
p.
p.
tll.16 p. m
Angu.ta, Hallowell, Gardiner aad Bran•wieU 6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 and
til.15 p. m.; Bath 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p. m„ 6.30
p. in. and on Satnrdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Uockland, and Knox A- Lincoln R. R.,
6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. tn. and on
Satnrdays only at
6.30 p. m.; Anbnrn and Lewiston, 8.16
a. m. 1.16 p. m.,
5,06 p. m. Lewiston Tin
Brunswick 6.46
a.
tll.16 p. m
m.,
VS up mouth
Farmington,
Wintbron,
and .VI a cans cook, 8.16 a. m. 1.15
p. m. Oaklaad and JVortb Anson. 1.16p. m.
t The
6.10
in.
train is the Mt. John
p.
Fast Express, with Reclining Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner,
Hailowell,
Augusta,
Waterville and Newport only, arriving In Bangor
at 9.46 p. m. and St. John at 8.30
following

30 Cents.

Gen.

Maine Steamship Company

Direct Steamship Line.

follow*

a*

train for Boston

P HIL, A DELPIIIA

3IO\DAV, June
will

1

GEORGE L. DAY,
Iveas. and General Ticket Agent
K. CUSHING, Genera) Agent
Portland, June 18, 1883.
ju!8dtf

RAILROAD.

1SU», Passenger Train*

ELLIS,

FUKBEB,

about 6.00 p. m connecting with
at J O 00 p m.

arriving

—-“-a.

BEACH

Gen. Agent,
.JAS. T.

nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
Laraoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a m
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South*
West Harbor and Rockland,
arriving in Portland

nr”o'*"J

REV. E. N. SEE LYE,

For

at-

Through: Tickets to ail Points South and

Sprlo^rsle,

ATHLOPHOROS

m., 12.55 and 6 30 p.

a.

West.

30 Cents.

the
line

residences,

cars,

Wholesale Agents.

__i«Uy.

N. Y.
lawWe4wly

’l

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

all sections
HOUSES
city, Woodford’s and Centre Deering,
of
suburban

and Portland 8.45

in.

Fare to Camp Ellis and re urn including a rid
along the Beach, in the observation cars of th
Orchard Beach II. R.

STEVENS,
jlylbdtf

The new Steamer CITY OF RH IIllO>D.
4. npi. w mi, CL Oniiiioou,
leaving saa^e wharf
every iQsndar. Weilurxuiiy, A *»Mtiar«lay Evenings at II 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Exp*ess Trains from Bostou, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockiaud onL
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m neat «1»V.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer fo
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ells worth,
Monday’sand Wed

7.30,

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ro., 12.30 and 7.00 p.

Faro to Orchard Beach and return

S. 11.

j

land)

Trains Leave Boston

Portland and ioreester Lino.

LSTAiE

AL

and
6.30

for New

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 12.66 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p1 w.
>:4il\
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

At

-AND-

for

<’2
Nlrr.-I, Now
Jolih W. IVrlii.iM tV €,’o.,

quality,claiming

Broadway,

p.
York.

Oil and ufler Monday June 25th,
IM*3, until further uotice Pnwifugtr

LET

Pullman) for Saco,

Mkowbrgan

No. 36 Temp.e St.

Address

novl5

IHUy (Night

03.

connecting with Fall River Line

m.,

—TO—

CAXVASSEUS WASTED.
4 10OD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla
VA Wringer on installments. -Men who can give
good reference or security oan have outside territo.

u.

connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston

ap&

myl2-dtf

__

ry to handle.

A

Portsmouth, New bury pert. Salem, Lynn au%t
Boston, arriving at (5.30 a. m.
At 8,45 a. ra. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, WelJe, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At IA.J15 p. in. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford,
Berwick.
Kennebunk,
| No.
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 4.66 p. w.,
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.SO p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in.,

Grand

CAMP

road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
'and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Bostou, for Rockiaud, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick. (Stage from '•edgwlek to Blue Hill on arrivar of Steamer*, South West and Bar Harbors.
Milbridge, Jonesport and Macbiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH. Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBO
R0\ LAMOINK. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. A B. Steam
ers at Rockland, going East, for Bangor aud River
Landings each trip.
KKTITKNIIV*-, will leave
every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at in*
terinediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman und early morning train tor Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
*rom ®a,l^or
River Landings for Port-

&*wauaiaa£m‘.

oct7dtf

BUiiofard, Reiuiobunk, Conway Junct, Kittery,

West

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
I
Vt nil

All of superior

753 and 755

At

TiiilNN.

ORCHARD

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Dec ring, will leave Rall-

f..

M&chiasport

Clerk Wanted.
YOUNG

STEPHENSON,

J. SPICKU Superintendent.

Compauj.

s

Train* tenve Portland

l. 00,

Dear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlnphoros. has cured »y wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking thr^e doses, according
t<» direction, I assisted her into a carriage, ami she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effeot a

Photographer,

»ut>

NIINO.il

([w

G. P. A.

Eastern Railroad.

PVIU'I.AND HIB KOnTON and WAV
NT ITIONn at 1.00 and 6.3' p, m. IKIM ON
POKI'oUTMNDat 8,30 a. ra. aud 0.00
L>. m.
PORTLAND
FUH OLD
OKCHARD IILA* II at 10.00 a. ra. aud 1.00,
3.30 and 6.30 p. in, OLD ORl HIBu POIC
PORTLAND 12.22,8.46, 7.30 and 8.49.p.m.
Portland for biddeford at 10 00 n. m., 1.00 and
6.30 p.m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30,
7.16 and 8.30 p. m.
Trams on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor
ttoekland, Mt. Desert, Maebias, Eastport, Calais!
St. John and Halifax. Also oouueet with
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Malno
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Booms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Caw rence and Boston
THEOPGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of NI. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. ii. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

FOR

R. N. Searler:

SAUCE.

IKISOli, ELAKEMAH, TAYLOR & CO,,

Monday,June 18. 1883,

PANiK.yut.a iTH in* wai.i. leave
PORTLAND for IIONfON
H.16, 8.46 a. in, 12.56 and 6.80
m, arriving at Barton at 10.46,
-a. m,, 1.15 4.46, and 10.00 p. m.
HOMTON EOK FOItTLAND at 0.00 a. m.
12.80, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12.55, 5.00, H.15 and 11,00 p. m.
HONI ON
EOK OI.D OKCH Hill REACH at 8.00,
9.(J0a.m., 12.30, 8.30 and 7.00 p, in. OI.D
ORCHARD Ill'll 19
ull 110*1 ON at
(1.40, 9.13 a. in., I 23, 3.00 and (S.54 p. in.
1*0 KT* AND
EOK
NCAKHUKII
HEACH, AND «*INE POINT,at6.16,8,46,
10.26 a. m., 12.35, 6.15, 6.00,and 8.15 p. m. EOK
OI.D OKCH A Kl> llttlll at 0.15, 8.45,
10.25 a. m.. 12.35, 12.55. 6.16, (i.OO, (1.30
8.15i>. m. Returning leave OI.D OHI1IABD
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a m., 12.29, 2.45, 4 33, 7.25
7.48 ami 10.30 p. in.
CORTLAND EOK
WACO, at 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.36, 12.55,
EOK tills
6.15, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p.m.
DKEORD at (5.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m, 12.36,
12.05, 6.15, 0.00 and 8.15* p. m. EOK KENNE HUNK at 11.16, 8 45 a. in
12.65, 5.15 and
8.15* p.m. EOK WKLI.1t at 0.15, 8.45 a. m,
and 6.15 p. III. EOK NO ItTII 111 KtVICk,
(IKK AT KAI.1,1. ANI» DOVEK, at (5.15,
8.45a.m.,12 655.15and0.8Opm.FOB » A LllON
FALLM.at 6.16, 8.45 a m, 12.55, and 5.15
FOK
EXETKK. HA VKKHILL,
p.m.
I.A WHENCE, AND
I.OWEI.I. at (5.15,
8.45a. m„ 12.55, ami 0.30 p,
EOK NEW
m.
HAKKETi at 6.15, and 8.45 a.m.
EOK
KOCIIENTEK. I* A K ill 1 NI- TON. N.U,
A I, TON KAY, nOLPHOKIIl'Iill AND
CENTRE IIAKHOK at 8.45 a. m, and 12.55
EOK VIANCH IMTKKt AND CONp. m.
COKD1 N. II., (via Now Market Jet.) at 0 15
a. m, (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
JIOKNI.1L TRAIN LEAVE* KENNEUONK
EOK PORTLAND at 7.26.
•Stop* an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach
tFassengers may also reach these point* by taking
the 12.55 p. in. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
Hgp-The 12.55 p. in. train from Portland connects with inuuil Liar Kieauaere for New
York and all Kali Lines for tbo West, and (he 6.30
p. in, train with all Kail Liars for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Can on all through
trains.
Seat*
advance at Depot Tickot Office.
•ecured In

Wanted.

A

Rheumatism

Also, General Managers for New England,
OUTHK CELEUKATUD

To

W.

Peaks’ Island.

BY

bottl. of llEM’IMl

*,* Sold to Consumers by all Stationers.
l_ie Trade by the Manulacturers.

ARRANGEMENT.

ION,

Ana NPEflFIC fur

UONKW NO. roilli Nl'KEK'r,

sp.clal excellence in the es.
entlals of I'luIdity, dolor
and Durabi-

j

*outbwe»»i.

and

i(>«t
J.

It. Desert

f

And MaeiiUs Steamboat

Franclaeo,
poinle in the

Nao

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Wanted.

all MltPndin Ike

JOHN DUNCAN S SONS,
;*6ENXH
«rtl8

North weal,

Railroad,

ami

half house
to fruit trees, five minutes
other schools, churnhes and
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Terms easy. Apply to

LIQUORS

FIIOITI IIARIIINON, MAINE.

any
recommend it to all who have kidney or liver disease
hoping that this may be the means of relieving some
sufferer who does not know of the merits of Hunts

A d v «r t i h i i3 £ Agent,
25« WANHI €3TON NT.,
11 ON TO IN
MINIATURE ALMANAU.JULY 18.
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in a
Bob rtiee.4.32 I High water, (AM).. 0.56 I
and
towns
of
the
and the
fifties
United
Staffs
Sob Mtr.7.331 Moon rets.. 3.07 *
•ritish Provinces.

COy

through

auglO

article of great merit, and will do all
that is claimed for it, and 1 know of many other
people in Portland who have found a cure in Hunt’s
Remedy after all others failed to do
good, and I

NILES.

J. U. West &
Proprietors, is**ue guar11. II. IlAY & CO.,Druggists,only
agents, Portland, Me..junction Middle and Free Hu

a cure.
antees

Summit

highest

WF&M&wlw29

Dr. E. C. Wisr’s Nrrvk /?:?» JJ> aim Tkfaya guaranteed spec fie lor Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervou* Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of clcohoi
or tobacco, Waketu'ness, Mem*l
Deprea ioc, Softof the Brain resulting in 1 rwamtyaud leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature CM Age,
Impotencv. Weakness in either sex,* I°v lumary
Losses and Sperm#*torrhaeac*u .'• I by ov-»r*«xertK-n
of the brai’, self-#*bur.e or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment, ftl.ahox or
0 boxes for $5.' ;0; sent by mJl prepaid on rece:ptof
price. We guaran*' e H boxes to cmeany cnye.# Vvith
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied wii h*3*
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the m«' ^ if the treatment does not effect

HOT * 0*1.11

WORCESTERSHIRE
Bold and

Denver,

[mr'Srrflat

within
IN
Housk.

INDIA HT.

Ciueiaunti, *«. C.oui*, Oxnulia, Mugiu*
aw
*t. Paul, *olt l.nitc City,

PS?*".^SaP-

FOR SALE.

MLMT,

R. STANLEY & SON,

GA.TIE,

On ami after

oi.t

Tickets sold at Reduced Hates,
Canada, Detroit, ( hicago,Milwaukee

To

___

BELOW

OK1UINAJL PACKAGES,

__

SUMMER

WEEK.

tnu

..

C.U. HANCOCK,
Fas*. & 'l ick. Agt.
Eastern Fas*. Agt.

Boston & Mai no

A.

m., 6.00 p. in
and Quebec.

a.

-AND-

and all

eo<13w*

Gorham

Auburn, 8.36

ticket office*

Gen.

H. F. BALDWIN. Gen.

y.GO

74 EXCHANGE 8TUEET

W»«lili!|it«n Street, Boston.

,J. K. WOOTTEN,
Hep. Manager.

_

IMPORTED

MEATL !

■all

('hi

ui.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

A

Post Office whore all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, iu dry
goods, Fancy ami other Classes of goods. Pitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Sate, Elevator, Counters, Tables, lias and Water, with light
auu airy basement all in perfect repair.
Heated by
a furnace,
inquire of ii. E, THOMPSON J04
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.

-FOR SALK

teemed in
India,
and is In myoplnIon, tho most palaas
well
as tho
table,
most,
wholesome
sauce thaUumade."

ROUTE

NKW IlNkliANII AUENCV,

For Male or Lcuie.
NICE convenient brick house, No. 128 Daniortli street near State, very desirable location ami neighborhood, possession given Oct. 1st.
Apply to W. H, WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

AT with largeVillage,
lot set
walk from No» mal and

and

TRIPiTPEK

trrsH .iton.
on
nT*
, DAT, TIAV I lib <! !«■■>.
(.far will
lbl«
«I
*•'.iSt.'v iCgii or*
F>-"~- .*■«»'-lisaa- T envr ttallruad TVfcarl,
foot of State (treat, erery Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at D t. to., for Eaotport and 8t.
John, with eonaectlona for Calais. Bobhlnston, St.
Andreas, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstoek Orand
Menan, umpobelle, DIghy, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor. Hallfas, iHonoti'U, Voarmut'e, Amberrt
Pleton.
'iliedJae, Bathnrst
Lialhensie, Char
lottotoon Fort Fairfield, Orand Falls, and othrl
New Hmuswiek and Canada, Inter>t.atiun« on l
oolonlal, Windsor, and Annai*olis, Western Connamt Stage Benin,.
tie», Kail Roc
reoelred np to * p. tu. and any InSB-Freight
formation regarding the same may be hail at the
Office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
with Hxcnrsiot Routes, Tickets
For Circulate
I further information apply at
grate Room.1
Oompunr's Office, *0 Etehann SC
SET ircdSent, and 'i;:
T C.
m: -1C
dif

Montreal, 6.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portlaiu: and
Montreal.

8team-

I One Way, 84.SO.
Turk eud Philadelphia, { Excursion
4,110.

New

A

SEARLES’

fish,

*.r®:

F'ARE

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner’s
island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad Company’s shops. The house is arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a good iu
vestuieut. Terms easy. Inquire of
BENJ. THOMPSON,
85 Exchange Street. ©
ap 12eodtf

jlyi*

imooit

or

wiHou

6.60 p.

t.orlint**, mixed, 9 40
Chicago Monlren

12.86 p. m.
From Chicago and

L,

I 73 A 179 ftevoumhire Mt., ItoRton.
97 Reticle *t., New York.
F-eforicM at % lieUeit,
n.ar2<*,eod3w
jn28tsep2(5

OF THE WORLD.
d0li0l0D’ taat0 “d KXtto

HOUND

FOR SALE.

Repaiate.

Our Giant Bell. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

REVERE RUBBE

The untold miseries that resiit from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the Peabody
IVIedict'I ln«iitut. Boston, entitled The Mcieice of Life; «r, 8rlf-Pre«rrrftti<*n.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on
Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contain* one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, cnch one
of which in invatunble.so proved by the author
whose
for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the Very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by tho National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PAKKER, No. 4Bulf)ncli Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my80d&wl y22

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office iu New iCnguuid) Tin

mire t.»

Com-

of

Sanip’es and quotations furnished

Young, lUiddtr-

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Balias

eodtf

time. For heavy main belts jou will find
it superior to anything made. It Is also superior for
l£nole*M Ref tw, as we stitch tho splice in such a

Try

KNOW THYSELF.

No. 43

mercial Street, Portland Me.

12.46,

From

He

THREE

AttKIVALM.

,rro*»andl.j

ABBANGEMJBlfTB.

SPRING

_

a. m.

WTKEKTW,

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

For Sale.

1SS.J,

and 5.20 p. m.
For (»orham,3.30 (mixed,)and 5.20 p.m.
For Ciorham, Montreal, Quebec and
Cairo 1.80 p.m.
For iiorhaui, Montreal and Chicago

Philadelphia

NINTH AND (.KEEN

J. WILLARD.

apart

nulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then »trett bed in u« nlastic
state, drawing the plies so closo together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitcled, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can-

way that it

A Book for Every Mao :
ag«*d and Old.

Stations in

Land and Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Itli/ulieth a one
story House
and Laud, and three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, line situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars in-

quire

Philadelphia.

STEAMS UUMX).

Eastporti flic.. Calais, nie„ st.
John, W. B. Hallfai,». s. &«.

DKPAUTIBCN:
For Auburn tad JLewiMon, 7.10 A. in., 1.15

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
in

A

frictioned together, that the belt cannot eeparate
many belts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own*

18 BEATER

New York. Trenton &

For Sale.
Hyperion 800 tons Register, rate 1 Va.
Ajf' good order. For particulars inquire of

liBIO

GIANT BELTING. A SERVANT
country.

as

an

8. It.

We have just patented

as

and after
taking three bottles my sldeacbe and lame
back are cured, and 1 can truly testify that Hunt’s

Remedy.”

Important toajhvtio use Belting.

way, and the

terms. I decided to try it, and purchased a bottle
at Nichol’s drug store, and as soon as I bad taken a
few doses of it the pains in my back were relieved,

is

Jy 1 Utilm

)lyl7ii.'lt*

BELTING.

the

tLat their
sauce is highly es-

A rAIfilLV BLESSING.

Remedy

ply

jLNTEKMATIOflA*

Railway of Canada.

Ou and after Monday, June 25tb,
Train** will run an IToIIowm:

—betwicpin—

copper fastmodels. For particulars apB. J. WILLARD,
No. 43 Commercial Street.

_

CHANGE or TIME.

Bound Brook Route.

TO

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

RINS

acquaintances spoke of

i>erfect

Grand Trunk

Laborers Wauled,
work on Water
Works at gebago Lake.
PORTLAND WATER CO.,
Apply
33 Plum Street.
jlyl7dSw

or other causes,

Limestone, Snlphate of Copper &e, the

•'ToUl’ka&PER-

o’clock,

at No. 87 Wilmot street.
In thia city, July 16. Eleanor Caroline, daughter
of Thoa. H. and Caroline E. Weaton, aged 16 years
10 months.
[Service on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.]
In this city. July 17, John H. Burke, aged 21
years 6 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
St Isominie’s Church. Boston papers copy..]
In thia city, Frankie Gallagher, aged 6 yeats 6
months 16 daya.
[Funeral service this Wednesday afternoon at
3 o’clock, at residence. 117 Clark street.
In Bath, July 16, Wm. B.
Brooks, aged 46 years.
In 8tandish, July 16, George F. Jordan, aged
38 years.
In Searsport, July 3, Asa It. Waterhouse, aged

FROM

Mbs. N. H. Small, the wiferof the popular deputy sheriff and assessor of Topsham Me., writes us
on May 15, 1883:
“That she bail been severely
afflicted duriDg several years with kidney and liver
disease, accompanied with severe pains and backache. Having tried many so called cures, and medicines, and doctor’s prescriptions, without receiving
any benefit, and while seeking for a cure, she noticed the advertisement of Hunt’s Remedy and decided to try it. Having bought a bottle at Mr. Johnson’s drag store, commenced using it with such flattering results that she continued its use, and after
using only five bottles the improvement in ber
health is so marked that she wishes all who are
afflicted in like manner to know of this most valuarecommends

In thia city, July 16, Morria F., son of Frederick
and Nettie K. Haley, aged 16 daya.
this

A WOMAN’S AFFAIR.

medicine;

ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy Sheriff.

jylldlaw3w

jy6d2w»

experience

APOKEH.
April 17, lat 16 16 S. Ion 89 26, barque Herbert
Black, Treut. from HoDg Kong for New York.
June 12, lat 18 N, ion 121 W. ship
Young America, Matthews, from San Francisco for New York.

ble and reliable

DEATHS

[Funeral

13tb, schs Sea Foam,

Gem, Branscomb, Portland.

evils that

Jelly Boll.—One cop sugar, two eggs,

port.

do.

B, keOsman Rockland; New

FredericktOn, NB.

and

-------i

tablespoon butter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-balf cups

general beverage and necessary

a

for Manila.
At Melbourne June

Owen,
Only one man in ninety two is mean enough
to slyly put a long blonde hair on the shoulder
of a man whose wife is a brunette.

As

Sydney

PbUadelpliia0hn’Lottie

Ol MBKRLAND 88.
Taken on «*<d execution tlds fifth day of
July, A.
D. 1883, and will be sold by public auction on the
fourteenth day of A ugust, A. D. 1883, at eleven
o’clock in tho forenoon, on the premises In said
Portland, all the right in equity which the said
George W. Deering, lias or had on th*> eighth day of
February, A- D. 1883, at four o’clock and ten minutes in the afternoon, the time when the same was
attached on the original writ, to redeem tho following oescribed mortgaged real estate si uatod in said
Coun. y, to wit: Three eights in common and undivided of a certain lot of land and tho buildings
thereon situated on the Westerly side of High street
in said Portland, and bounded as follows, to wit:
beginning at a point f<»r%-two feet from tho
northwesterly corner of High and Spring streets,
beiug at the Northerly corner of land set off to
George Bartol in the division between him and
Geo'ge Willis recorded in the Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, Book 114, page 235 and running thence
Northwesterly on High street about forty two feet
to laud formerly of .Joshua Wingate, now occupied
by II N. Jose, thence Southwesterly by said Wingate or Jose laud as the fence stands to where a
barn formerly stood on land formerly of Stephen
McLellan, thence Southeasterly by said McLellan
land and laud formerly of the heirs of William Gray
about thirty feet and five inohes to land formerly of
George Bartol, now of Charles E. Jose, thence
Northeasterly by said Bartol land and through the
center of the brick wall which divides the house
now occupied by Charles E. Jose from the one on
these premises, to the starting point on High street
the whole of which is subject to a mortgage given
by said George W. Deering and Mary P. Deering
with him to the Maine Savings Bank, dated May
11th, 1880, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 441. page 58, on which is now
due the sum of about four thousand six hundred
ahd twelve dollars.
Dated the fifth day of July, A. I)., 1883.

SCHNAPPS.

BATH—Sid 16th, brig Wm Mason, Hardy Richmond, Va«

United States.

I have carefully and critically perused each
and every page of “The Science of Life, or
Self-Preservation,” and I consider it a work of
gTeat merit. The prescriptions alone are worth
G. Howard
ten times the price of the book.”
Jones, M. D., 25 Temple street, Boston.

Schiedam Aromatic

Philadelphia.

Boston, dieg.

All who are afflicted with salt rheum, itch,
scald bead, impetigo and every other eruption
of the skin should use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

ened
FOUR
to

Ma®8'® Hammings,

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In porLsohB Paragon from Bangor for PhUadelphia; Maud Webster,
do tor Norwalk; George At Albert,do for New
York;
Geo E Prescott, \ inalhaven for Philadelphia.
V1NEYAKH-HAVKN —Ar 14th, sch Alabama,
Warr, Calais for New Haven, (and sailed )
Ar 16th, brig Kodiak, Harris, Richmond,
Me, for
Baltimore; schs Seth M Todd, Norwood. Port Johnson for Portland; Ghas Heath,
Bangor for NYork;
Julia S Bailey. Hallowell for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Ida A Thurlow, Young,
Grand Manan; G M Brainard,
Greeley, and Alfred
Keen, Greeley, Richmond, Tangent, ThurBton, Am
boy; Adrianna, Oliver, and Sardinian, Holbrook
Kondout; Walter Franklin, Reed, Calais; Aurora,
Mitchell, Macbias; Anaconda, Strout, Millbridee;
Diadem. Thomas, Thomsston; sloops Active. Pettingill, and Allred A, Haskell, Kockport.
Cld 16th, schs C C Lane, Marlough, and S N Thomas, Kelley, Kennebec.
•r 17th, schs M L Rogers, Harding, Mt Desert;
Belle; Hinckley Westport; Emma, Sparrow, Bristol; Uncle earn, Flynn, York.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Mary B Smith, Smith,
Weymontb, NS.
Sld 1Gtb' Mb Twilight, Robin-

son,

WOLFE’S

*k?iCrinkwater,

lawf]?ewYo?'BOY~Ar

a7s.

w.

‘‘.Phrnum, VlnalhaTen; OliTe, Frye,

»° ?K®*8» ?r®n-on.

■

Mrs. S. A. Allen's world’s Hair
Restorer. 11 is not a dye.

YORK—Ar 16th,* jerque Miranda, Corbett

trom Prank tort!
cSeeti?lft0V'S>bS
ReD<triekFlshConnecticut, Cates, Bangor;
Ira D Smnris WiscaaLook, Two Rivers;
MartiukK?1?’ ?2U!Jrort,1«: Pacific.
do' Mott-Haven. Collins,

—

Almost every person has some form of
nloQS poison latent in his veins.

in action.

„„

Perth* *am^Ierry*

The business that will not pay to keep insured, is not worth carrying on.

tem

1

advantage
in danger of

was

"One Bottlo did it." That is the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of

1

1Hth’ barq"e

Demwara°

rid

kidneys.’’

_.

up

frTATE OF I?UI^E

to me,

an

beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
-use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World s Hair Restorer.

A“8uetu» Haut.

gent, from Kennebec for Phil
Ar at Delaware Break wale
Pearl, Henley. Portland.

SB,
Tiikeii this ilfih <lay of
July, A. r>. 188S, on execution dated Juno twenty-third, A. D.
1888, issued
on a judgment rendered
by the Superior Court for
suld County, at the term thereof, begun and hold
ou the first Tuesday of May, A. It. 1883, to wit: ou
the twenty-second day of June, A. 1>. 1883, in favor of Henry C. Peabody, Judge of Probate of wills
and for graining administration within said
County
of Cumberland, in whoso name tho suit was prosecuted by James A. Colley, of Portland, lu said County, Trustee of tho estate of Mary A. Day, deceased
by authority of said Judge, against Ueorgo W. Oec
iug, of Berlin Falla, New Hampshire (and others )
for the sum of two thousand lour hundred and seventy suveu dollars ai d leveuty five emits, debt or
damage, and tho sum of twenty three dollars, cost
of suit, (on which there lias been paid, Juno 23
1883, the stuu of 280.35, aud July 3, 1883,
sum of $438 82), and will bo sold at public auction
to the highest bidder, on tho premises In said Portland on the fourteenth day of August A. D. 1888
at ton o’clock In the forenoon, the
following described real estate and all the
light, title and interest in and to the same, wh'cli tho said Ueuree W
Deering has or had on the eighth day of February’ A. D. 1883, at four o’o’ock and ten minutes in
the atternoon, the tlniewlie the samcw'as attached
on the original writ,—viz: one fourth
part in common
aud undivided of a certain parcel of lai d situated on
the Southeasterly side of Danfort li street and Northeasterly Bide of Paik etieet in said Portland, and
hounded as follows, to wit: Beginning on Van forth
street at a point one hundred aud seventeen and
eighty live one hundredths feet Northeasterly from
tile corner of Dan’orth aud Park streets, aud running thence Northeasterly by Danforth street f,nifty five feet to land now or formerly of Edward oxue’-d: thence Southeasterly by said Oxnard's land
about one hundred and forty three feet to land
row or forme "ly of the heirs of Joel Hall: theuce
southwesterly by said Hull laud about one hundred
and sixty two feet to Park etreet; thence northwesterly on Park etieet seventy-five and slxtv-flvc one
hundredths feet to land sold by Henry McLclIan St
als., to Abba I, I,. Merrill In 1870; thence Northwesterly by said Merrill laud sevonty-two and sixone hundredths feet to the southeast corner
thereof; thence Northwesterly liy said Morrill land
about seventy feet to the starting
point ou Dauforth street, containing in all about fifteen thousand
and three hundred square feat of land. This sale is
made in accordance with the provisions of chapter
eighty of the public laws of 1881.
Hated at Porlland, July 5th 1883.
ELISHA N. JORDAN,

Deputy Sheriff.

COMPLIMENTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

French, New
Baltimore.

8°L

and beautifying the
Her World’s Hair Restorer

Hair.

Pensacola.

J4th'

Office.

STEAMERS,

RAILROADS.

mm HEADING R.1

in
A.

For Sale.
white Cedar Canoes,
first—lass
nml

ty-five

ing, invigorating,

gent. Wilson,Kennebec.

Wit and Wisdom.

dlyr

DOMESTIC i OKTN.
POUT GAMBLE—Sid June 22d, barque Eiliuor
Vernon, Berry. Iquique.
POUT lOVYNSEND—Ar 6th,
ship Two Brothers.
Hayden, San Francisco.
APALACHICOLA—Sid 13th, scb Fannie L Child.
Hart, New \ork.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12tb. scbs Emma F
Hart.
Davis, Apalachicola; Belle O’Neil, McLaughliu,
for
a

Ba^^lf&KBogerS; &S5.

KAY, Portland

tho’

PISIlEKiHKlV.
Ar at Port llulgrave NS,
14tli, soh
Dyer of \ inalhaven, seining.
Passed
Geo W Lushing, of Portland.

20

“HOUSE

0UMBEBLA.N1>,

Barque Jose E Moore, Carlisle, from New York,
has been seized by the government at Sagua, for
violation of the customs.

Tbomaston, S. Delano.

Execution.

on

STATE OF MAINE.

Smith, Norfolk.

Boston.
July 12—Sid,
Ar, sch Susan stetBou, Frisbee, Boston.
July 17—Sid, sobs Hattie Lollis, Sipples. Elizabeth City. NC; Areola, Campbell, and Alsatian, LeGard, Boston.

Gerry.

jySdtf

Sale of Real Estate

CORRESPONDENT.

sek H B Cousins,
sch Sylph, Hines,

For Mule.

pure

For information and terms address “Tin: WAI.no
B.inL Ulirliraifuc
■'Li lid, 1*01*11 mail, Iff nine, or liOl.ll v«4
AUAMM, No,
ftCxchauifc Htrcvi, l*oai-

RAILROADS.

feet, long, 4'/a beam,
LAUNCH,
STEAM
complete running order, Address WM.
Post

Terms reasonable.

bert. New York.

July 11—Sid,

electric bells in every room;

gas;

spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; good seabathing; every facility for sailing,
fthore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
city regular and reliable, two steamers maklug
round trips from Portland, four times per day.

W1SCASSET, July 10—Sid, brig Tally Ho, Lam-

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft Go..
Spriugvale, C. H. Pleroe.'

Tarmouth,

Kelsey.

Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Rvan A
Kelsey.
Sch Vineyard, Kosebrook, Franklin, to load pav.
lng for Baltimore—Perley A Russell.
SAILED—Barque Hattie G Dixon ; sch Lizzie
Dewey.

Freeport,

So. Paris A. M.

Sterner Craighill. (Br) Kirwan. Cow Bay—1400
tons coal to UT Railway Co.
Vessel to Ryan A

FOR SALK.
_

j

Germanic..Jan. *20 j Baitto.Feb. 1
25 | Brttania .Feb. lo
Republic.Jan.
r or galling lifts, cabin
plans, passage rates and
to J. L. FAKALEK, 22 Excuange St.

^ drafts^ajiply

Remember also

our

standard

and

grand

operas

Miginm, (#3); Aida, (32); Carmen, (32); MeBstofele’
($2);^enol>ia, ($2); Fatiuitia,(23;) and many others!
WAR
ets.

• ONUS*.
Forthe 0. A. R. and alloth
30 els. paper; tiO cts. boards, 73 cts.
cloth.

We publish 500 Instruction Books.
Among them
Urn,Vo. a! ill. „,od..
Winorr’. Ideal Method.. (each 75 cts ) for
\ iolin for Guitar, for
Piano, tor Cornet, and
many other

fjTcu)

are:

instruments.

Any book mailtd for retail price.
Uita and Catalogues cheer-

fully furnished!'™1111'™’

OLD ER hlTSUN
4

&

CO., Bostoi..
81ATh&w2ytf

DODD’S

Newspaper

MS WAMlIVUmi ST.,

Advertisements

^

Advertising Ageuey,
BOSTON

received for every Paper in Lae
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any intormation eheertully * *«h
and estimatci* promptly iuruished.
file ot the Push* *ep» for inspection at any Lima
Send for Circular*
IDfcfc Estimate* iux uished.
let of 100 choice newapf.psr».-,i * aMp
j

